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v A BURIAL AT SEA. ,
- * ^ ̂

The ship heaves to, and the funeral rite
O'er the gallant form is said, 

And the rough man's cheek with tears 
'<* bright, K:;> .

At he lowers the gentle dead.

Vdtn'r. 
lecetaed.
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The ship again o'er the wide blue surge
Like a winged arrow flies, 

And th'e itooan of the sea is the only dirge,
Where the lonely sleeper lies.

GOODRICH.

I shall never forget the day we buried poor 
Gerard. It was a clear pleasant morning 
between four and five bells of the fore 
noon watch. The wind, which about a 
seven knot breeze; was a little abaft the 
beam, and in the southern latitude where 
we were cruising, blew with a welcome 
freshness on our cheeks. Our studding- 
sails were set, on both sides, lower and 
aloft 8t they gleamed, in the light of the 
sun. with dazzlingbrigiitness. Ithadbeen 
calm all the day before, while life was 
slowly exhaling from Gerard's pale lips, 
and there was consequently but little sea 
rolling, more than the ground swell.
Our gallant frigate cuts swiftly through
the blue water, leaving far behind her a 
sparkling track of foam in her wake; 
not unlike, thought I, as I leaned, in a 
musing mood, over the tafiarail, the light 
which for a little while will linger on the

 3*  .
and the cause which led to his death; not 
of his nautical skill and noble promptness 
of daring in a proper cause.

Till a short time before his death, there 
was not, >n all the squadron, a gayer hear 
ted and happier fellow than Fred Gerard. 
He was a tall, well built man; and his 
countenance had received, -from his CXT 
posure in different parts of the world, a 
dark tinge, that rather added to, than di 
minished, his beauty. A sabre cut over 
the left eye, which had been given him in a 
personal rencontre with a celebrated West 
India pirate, whom he had singly met and 
subdued, imparted a more military air to 
his expression, without impairing the ef 
fect of his regular and classic features.  
Just before he left home on his last cruize.

"Ah! litUe thought he 'twas his last!" 
he had married a beautiful girl, to whom 
he had been long and fervently attached. 
It was a stolen match, and I, and our 
chaplain, who united them, were the on 
ly one's on his part, privy to it. How 
beautifully her delicate white complexion 
contrasted with his, as they joined hands 
before our nautical parson, who, by the 
way, was more skilled in the mystery of 
lobscouse and sea-pie, than in the cere 
monies appertaining to his clerical char 
acter. However, the sacred rite was pro 
nounced, the inaudible whisper of assent 
passed her trembling lips, and the lovely 
Jane Dayton became the bride of Fred, 
He looldsd, along side of the timid and 
blushing creature, like a lofty and stately 
frigate convoying a Baltimore clipper; 
and he would have been full as prompt 
and efficient in resenting an injury or 
insult offered to her, as any of our frigates 
have ever been in supporting the dignity 
of the American flag.

Just before we left Gibraltar to run 
down the coast of Africa, on our home 
ward bound passage, a vessel arrived, 
bringing letters to most of the officers of

The following are extracts from a hum* bis trowsers, and he carries his patent of i   ,.° /  -«-v__i--i_ _   ,1 i__.. ,.«i.j... »  i *i » . rorous description of Doylcstown, in the 
last Bucks county Intelligencer.

Before all other villages and towns, 
commend me to our charming knob,

ocean of time, marking the short and 
brilliant career of him whom we are about 
to consign to the deep.

If ever a man combined the qualities 
of a thorough sailor with those ot a thor-

the squadron. Fred, among others, re 
ceived a packet, which as was always his 
custom, he retired to his state-room to 
peruse In two orthreehours after,when 
supper was prepared in the wardroom,

Doylestown. I admire exceedingly, 
its commanding situation its beautiful 
appearance when seen from a distance 
its winding streets and acute angles 
and above all, the judicious intermix 
ture of fronts, corners rears and ga 
ble ends which line the way. Care has 
evidently been taken, in erecting houses, 
to avoid the monotony of method. They 
stand like the 33d regiment, P. M in 
motley array; front rank and rear rank, a 
little in, or a little out; as fancy or conve 
nience may dictate. This certainly im 
parts the flavour of that pleasant spice, 
variety and to my eye, constitutes the beau 
ty of a country town. A small town 
should not endeavour to lo/ok like a great 
one, (Esop has a fable in point) There 
should be something odd, something to 
"take the eyes," and elicit a passing re 
mark from the traveller.

Doylestown is situated near the centre 
of Bucks county on the great road lead 
ing from Easton to Philadelphia thirty 
miles from the former and 26 from the 
hitter, precise longitude and latitude not 
recollected. At the time the last census 
was taken (1820) its ponutation was a- 
bout 260 souls, since which time the num 
ber has been increasing in various ways, 
andis supposed now to be about 500. It 
stands upon an eminence uhigh and dry" 
 the air keen in winter, is pure and sal 
ubrious in summer, and to these circum 
stances, it owes, in a great measure, its 
reputation as an healthy place.

The plan on which Doylestown was 
laid out, is unique. It is doubtful indeed 
whether any plan or laying out was ever 
made, for if such had been the case, I 
should think the town would have been 
arranged with more regard for right lines 
and right angles. The main street makes 
a very palpable curve, running in a north 
westerly course, as far -as Mr. Morris' 
Hotel, thence running to the North, soine-
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nobility in hia coat-lap. And to whom 
does he owe this index of his identity, but 
to hi3 despised and much calumniated 
tailor?

. There is not a metamorphosis in all the 
pages of Ovid so wonderful as that which 
the great magician of the shears and 
thimble is capable of effecting. If there 
be the most unpleasant disproportions in 
the turn of your limbs any awkward 
ness or deformity in your figure, the en 
chantment of this mighty wizard instant 
ly communicates symmetry and elegance. 
The incongruous and unseemly furrows 
of your shape become smooth and har 
monized; and the total want of all shape 
is immediately supplied by the beautiful 
undulations of the coat, and the graceful 
fall of the pantaloons. And all ttu's is by 
the potency of your tailor. His necro- 
mantick skill, unlike that of too many 
practisers of supernatural arts, is exerci- 
ed only for the benefit of the world: and 
whilst Circe transformed the companions 
of Ulysses into brute beasts, the benevo 
lent enchanter of our day transforms 
brute beasts into handsome and attractive

The prince of Canino (Lucien) has for' 
some-time dwelt at Rome and'i

men. Nay had Olympus been furnished 
with a tailor, Brotheus would have had 
no necessity to bum himself to death for 
the purpose of escaping ridicule from the 
gods on account of his deformity.

But he who is most indebted to this 
manufacturer of elegant forms, is the lov 
er; and the base ingratitude of this sort 
of person is dreadfully enormous. After 
he has rivetted the gaze of his mistress 
upon his charming figu-e, drawn forth 
sighs of admiration for his remarkable el 
egance, excited the most tender pertur 
bations by the grace of his movements, 
and finally acquired a complete surren

cipality of which he bears the rippieC . la 
1827 he resided with his numerous fam-* 
fly at Sinigaglia, a little town near Anco- 
na. Some unlucky speculations having 
diminished bis fortune, he has sold his

Ealace atrRome to the prince de Monfort 
is brother [Jerome.] One of his daugh 

ters is married to. prince Gabrieli; two 
others to Englishmen one of them tonf 
Stuart Tlie prince de Monfort (Jerome,) 
byhis legitimate connexion with the sister 
ofthekingof Wirtemberg, still maintain*' > :•;* 
some regal state, and continues tobe : ., 
courted by the ambassadors renresenta-, v :,' . 
tives of the northern powers. The com-' 
tesse de Lipano (princess Murat) has not 
yet obtained permission to join her 
family in Italy. She is in Austria. Her 
eldest daughter is married to comte Pa«; 'C-? i*. 
poli, a Bolognese nobleman; Achilles the 
eldest son, has purchased considerable do 
mains in the Flondas. Lucien,his young 
er brother, is in' South America. , ,','
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Extraofdinaryprinting.—The London 
Atlas u^prspaper published on the I4th« 
March, had 20,000 copies struck off in 
the space of a few hours; each copy con 
taining 40 feet of printed superfices, there 
fore, 800,000 square feet of printed sur 
face were produced, capable of covering 
an area of about 30 acres. This number 
of copies consisted of 830.000 leaves, 
measuring sixteen inches in length; or of 
640,000 pages or of 1,920,000 columns, 
or of 241,920,000 lines, or 2,419,200,000 
words. Assuming, therefore, that an or 
dinary octavo volume of 500 pages, each 
of 34 lines and of 10 words in each line, 
contains 170,000 words, the press of the

ol a thorough sailor with those ot a tnor- •*"?¥" " « I»«=K~C« »  ««= waruroom, ... .,    *!,* ft***. ...in :«. ' » » 
oughgentietnan,itwasFrederickGerard. the steward knocked at his door to call thl"Sj>ke a scythe blade,until,t gets out 
He was not one of your fair-weather of- t"n,and, notreceivmg anyanswer. ot>P.n- I 01 1° - 
ficers. His was one of those intelligent,, fi j*^!" J"* *  **

answer, 
was origin of DoyV*stown it Is in

cool, collected minds, which no difficulty 
can appal and no emergency, however 
sudden, take by Surprise. I remember 
as it were last night, with what admirable 
presence of mind he worked our ship out 
of a most dangerous situation when she was 
struck aback, with all sails set, by a tre 
mendous squall, in the British Channel, 
with a reef of rocks just under our coun-

  ..  ,... ..-. _ .,_ . ,,.       occu
lying stretched on The floor, which was ****** fix * d*to- Certainly &
* . ° ....... « _'_._ I *tf Kwh n***4«s«i**4-M Fl*l4.»* -*-- -.-   ̂ - -.
crimson with his blood. In his hand, 
tightly grasped, was the letter he had been 
perusing, and a glance at this immediate 
ly explained all. His Jane was deadf She 
had expired in giving birth to a child; and 
the shock of the intelligence had proved 
more than Fred.could bear. He had en 
deavoured to suppress his agony, so as

ter. and scarcely *a room enough to *° ffvc no audible intimation of it^ and 
wearthe Commodore's gig. The oldest | m,the ?™$S]e of h.ls feelings a blood ves-
forecastle sailor on board turned as pale 
as death, and old Jack Stewart who had 
been at sea, man and boy, for forty odd 
years gave up all for lost.

Not so Fred Gerard, who fortunately
happened to have the deck: With an un- * **.». ... i ...»

sel had become ruptured, and he had sunk 
fainting on the deck. Medicial assistance 
was, of course, immediately administer 
ed; and it had the effect to produce a par 
tial restoration. Fred's body recovered 
 but his mind never did. He was no

block, and perceiving in an instant the on 
ly chance of salvation, he issued his or 
ders accordingly, in such a clear, dis 
tinct, and firm voice, that the very sound 
restored confidence to the crew. The 
least confusion of thought or the least 
hesitation to act, and we should have all 
perished. But Fred Gerard was not the 
man to be confused, or to hesitate in any 
situation. He would see more at a sin 
gle glance than most persons would dis 
cover at a minutes inspection; and his ac 
tions succeeded theoperatious of bis reas 
oning powers so rapidly, that he seemed 
rather to be propelled by intuition than 
reflection. When poor old Simmons, the 
quarter gunner, fell overboard, we were 
running down from Algiers to Gibraltar, 
before a strong Levanter; and any one 
who hasboen in the Mediterranean knows 

, what kind of a wind that is to lay to in. 
Simmons had been ordered out on-the 
side, to black the bends, that we might not 
look too rusty when we should come to an 
chor in the bay of Gibraltar. He was a 
clumsey old fellow, and had foolishly ta 
ken hold of some nine thread ratline stuff 
lhat was rove in the gangway, to keep the 
young reefers from falling overboard; but 
his weight tore off the thin piece of board 
to which it was attached, and down he 
fell into the waves.

The cry of Ka man overboarded! a man 
overboard!" was immediately passed fore 
and aft, and great was the consternation 
of all hands, as, looking over the bulwarks 
they could but just discern the poor old 
sailor's grey head already far astern, and 
the sea rolling between, half mast high. 

  It was a lucky thing for Simmons that 
Fred Gerard had the morning watch that 
day; and it would have done his oldheart 
good, nearly suffocated as he must have 
been, could he have , seen with what 
promptness his preserver backed the 
yards hove the vessel to, cleared away 
the stern boat, and, giving the trumpet to 
another lieutenant, whom the cry had 
brought on deck, jumped, himself, the first

r ' a heavy despondency settled on his spir 
its, which soon took the form of a hasty 
consumption; and in just two months and 
three days after he received the intelli 
gence of his wife's death, he breathed his 
last.

The word had been passed, when the 
men were turned to at one bell in the fore 
noon watch, for all hands to prepare 
themselves for master, or, in other phrase, 
for the ship's crew to dress themselves in 
their best apparel; and when the quarter 
master struck five bells, that is, half past 
ten o'clock, an order was sent up from

of high antiquity. Th« tntanory of man 
runneth not to the contrary. To search 
the Records, and wipe away the clouds 
of doubt and dust, '"I thank my stars is not 
my task. The town however, derives its 
name from William Doyle, formerly a 
proprietor of part of the hill on which it 
stands, and instead of"Doylestown"was

der of her heart by the striking interest of 
his attitude when kneeling at her feet,ig- 
hOrantly and presumptuously ascribes that 
to his own intrinsic qualities, without ever 
remembering thatthe abilities of his tail 
or are the sole source of all his success.  
The very being who has endowed such a 
man with all hi 9s attractions, rests con 
tented with the payment of his bills (if he 
be fortunate enough to obtain that;) whilst 
the other, by the power of fascinations 
so procured^ obtains a lovely wife and 
twenty thousand pounds. Sic DOS nonco- 
bis, &c.

Such is the skill of that wonderful be 
ing, the tailor, that his transformations 
are not more extraordinary than sudden. 
The time which is occupied in thus new 
moulding the human frame is really triv-
.. ^ «..•»• . • "_

"Doyle-town." In 
became the county

the cabin, for the 
hands to bury the

boatswain to call all 
dead. Scarcely had
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row, into the jolly boat, and pulled an 
oar most lustily to his rescue.

But I am wandering from my subject. 
I meant to speak of the burial of Gerar J,

anciently written 
the year 1812 it 
town.

It is a fine market for such country 
produce as rags, butter, eggs, lime, fish, 
and old iron. Trading is confined brief 
ly to 3 places, to Philadelphia for the lux 
uries, and some of the necessaries of life 
to the nearest points of the Delaware for 
lumber and shad, and to Whitcmarsh, 
Montgomery county, for covered wag 
gons, and occasionally, waggons without 
covers. Pedestrian merchants With hu 
packs on their backs, a basket in one 
and a yard stick walking cane in the o- 
ther, frequently attempt to make sales.-   
Poor rogues they have hard work to dis 
pose of their wares.   They are generally 
Irishmen gifted with a mellow mercantile 
eloquence, and determined to part with 
something. They often sell greatly be 
low prime cost. They say so, at any 
rate. Book merchants and'Book Auc 
tioneers make repeat-d visits.

They have found out that there is 
literary taste in Doylestown. The dif 
ferent collections of books to be sold 
have a striking similarity. Besides many 
old novels and a few new ones, the cat 
alogues invariably boast Josephus, Life

Atlas may be said to have printed in the 
course of a few. hours, sufficient matter 
for 14,230 octavo volumes. Ifthesixteen 
leaves of each copy be cut out and placed 
end to end, they would reach from Lon 
don to Salisbury; and if each leaf be di 
vided into its respective columns, and sim 
ilarly arranged, the printed slip then Form 
ed would be of sufficient length to go. 
round Middlesex and seven surrounding 
counties. The whole of the machinery 
by which these wonderful effects were 
produced, consists of two \arge.r and two 
lesser cylinders, put in motion by a steam 
engine of Maudslay'sof four horsepower, 
managed by three boys, whose interfer 
ence on the occasion was strictly limited 
to the presenting the end of the enormous 
blank sheet to the first cylinder, and to 
the receiving it in a few seconds, printed

*•.

ial compared with the stupendous change on both 9ides, as it was discharged by 
wh»ch is literally wrought It is true the the last cylinders, 
soul may remain the same but a new bo 
dy is actually given to it by the interpo 
sition of vestiary talent, and this is what
we have always believed to be the gen 
uine meaning of the metempsychosis of 
Pythagoras.

It is hot, therefore, without the most 
cogent reasons that we assert our opin 
ion, that the distich of Pope, "Worth 
makes the man," or thetitle appended by 
Colley Gibber to one ofhis dramas,"Love 
makes the man," ought henceforth to 
yield in point of truth, to the irrefraga 
ble principle which we here solemnly 
advance, "that it is the tailor makes the
man/

osep
of Bampfylde Moore Car<:w, Tovrn and 
Country Song Book, Burns' Works, com-

Elete, Scott's life of Napoleon, and Quills 
y the hundred.

But Doylestown can boast a flourish 
ing Academic institution for the instruc 
tion of youth, a town I Jbrary and an acad 
emy of Natural Science. The latter is 
newly organised, and has yet to shed a- 
broad the lights of science, but from the 
others which have been established near 
ly 30 years, much solid knowledge and 
information have been derived and dis 
seminated.

the deep sepulchral voices of himself 
and mates reverberated through the ship 
before every soul on board was on the 
main deck, gathered together in a com 
pact group, just forward of the mainmast 
anxious to show all the respect in their 
powerto their deceased officer. The cheeks 
of many a rugged tar that day were wet 
with drops of real' sorrow for the fate of 
poor Fred, who was always the favourite 
of the crew in whatever ship he sailed. 
The body, wrapped up in « tarred ham 
mock, and enclosed in a coffin, which the 
carpenter had hastily constructed, and o- 
ver which an American ensign was 
thrown, was passed up the main hatch 
way, and placed on the bulwark, ready 
to launch it i&to the deep. The solemn 
words of the Episcopal burial service 
were read in a slow, impressive manner 
by the chaplain, and at the sentence, be-
innninnr. M^VA *t*««Yi*v\!t l»Jo K/trKr is. the

res 
ted "was inclined towards the sea the cof 
fin slid from it a splash was heard a 
deep silence succeeded and all that was 
left on earth, of Frederick Gerard, sunk, 
unseen, unheard, down deep into the bos 
om of the ocean. Poorfejlow. 
No tomb shall e'er plead to remembrance for

thee 
Or redeem form or frame from the merciless

surge;
But the while foam of waves shall thy winding; enters, whereas the stranger* in more

sheet be, 
And winds, in the 

dirge." '•

TAILORS.
There is nothing upon earth that is of

 magnifi 
cent house, may draw the"gaze of idle 
passers, and excite an occasional inquiry. 
But who, that has entered taverns and 
coffee-houses, has not perceived that the 
tetio of civility and attention from the 
waiter is regulated by the dress of his 
various customers? A stranger, elegant 
ly and fashionably attired, will find little 
difficulty in obtaining deference, polite 
ness, and even credit, in every shop he 
enters, whereas the stranger in more 
homely, or less modish garb, is really no- 

midnight of wiQter, thy i body. In truth, the gentleman is distin- 
*' ' '"'/ ' guished in the crowd only by the cut of

once

Present state of the Bonaparte fomily.
It is curious to learn what has become 

of the different members of this 
all powerful family.

The comte de Survilliers [Joseph] is a 
farmer in the United States; in a letter 
dated 20th December, 1826, to a lady in 
Europe, he says :   "I think it would be 
scarcely rational to think of quitting a 
country where I find all that the old world 
wants. The separation from my friends 
is the sole consideration to be set against its 
advantages. I know not that I shall ev 
er see them again; the rulers of Europe 
must first know me for what I am, and 
this is too much to hope from human pas 
sion." Zenaide, the eldest daughter of 
Joseph, has married the prince of Musig- 
nano, son of the prince of Canino [Lu 
cien;] the youngest daughter is married 
to the eldest son of the comte de St. Leu 
[Louis.] These young people live at Flor 
ence, near the wife of Joseph, the count- 
esse Survilliers, a person who bears an 
extremely amiable character.

The princess ofBorghese, at her death 
left them a considerable fortune. The 
comte de St. Leu (Louis) has long been 
afflicted with rheumatism, to such a de 
gree as to deprive him of many enjoy 
ments. He gives himself up to literary 
pursuits chiefly; his late production, the 
answer to Sir Walter Scott's Life of Na 
poleon, is insignificant enough, consider 
ed as an answer, although it contains two 
or three remarkable points, such as his 
protest against war and the punishment 
of death. He lives alternately at Rome
and Florence. 
duchess of St.

His wife Hortense, the 
Leu, makes Rome her

winter residence, and in summer she in 
habits her beautiful seat of Arenberg, on 
the lake of Constance. She is said to 
lead a life worthy of the daughter »f Jose

'Ah, Wil- 
iron box,

ANECDOTE OF BANKING.
"Talkingof bankers "said a friend of 

ours the other day, "I'll tell you a curious 
fact relating to that craft. When old 
S   , the banker, felt his breath fast de 
clining, he called for his son and said, 
"William, I have sent for you to talk- to > 
you very seriously. I have long observed 
the steadiness of your conduct I hope 

ou will continue in the same course.;  
>y my will you'll find I have divided 

what I have equally among you: you can 
prove what amount you think- prudent 
at Doctor's Commons, but I am not worth' 
a shilling. Our bank is rotten, and has 
been rotten for years!"

«'Good God." said Willian, 'I always 
thought you very rich have you not a 
large sum, sir, in the iron box? '" **' * 
Ham" said the old man, 'that 
was to blind the clerks. The iron box, 
William, is empty, and has been for 
years.' Continue, however, my dear hoy 
to attend to banking some lucky turn 
may happen; the bank is all I can leave 
you make the most of it; keep the se 
cret, and the secret will keep you for 
years. Don't put down a tingle' carriage 
or horse; a banker is thought nobody un 
less he lives like a prince/

"William did, as his father bid him; 
proved half a million *t Doctor's Com 
mons and the bank Continued nearly 
forty years to enjoy a good reputation 
but crashed at last, with many others, and
paid 3s. 6d. in the pound."

TAKE NOTICE.

TUB Subscriber intending »o hare the Ess- 
tern Shore this wmmen request* all tboae 

indebted to him, to come forward before ine 
20th of July next, and settle their respective 
accounts. Tho»e ncRltotinft this notice, will 
find their account*, sftw «»«d«y..'n tte *J'm^ 
of the proper officers, for collection, wKnout
respect to penon.. THO||A8 % BROOK8.

Euton, June 27. . ' ^,__

NOTICE.
... _ SMITH h»?ing taken his Broth* 
jtmet L. Smith in prtnewblp wljb Mm 
rillorinir Budness, the ButtneM will 

fi^rffiS&w** udder the fin* of p. M. 
{ J L. S mJth it th« old stand near the *m- 

too Hotel, where thtjrirtll attend pmotalftr to 
thuseCasbCustomer* wbo a*y »w»r tfeta 
with their Custom »t short nWfoe and on rea-

1. BMtTB.
  - »-S4l
-.;. V.
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of tta&fafc.
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MR. O'CONNELUS |»
The following is * brief-5

Mr O'Connell's Speech discussing
JLht to sit in Parliament^ He said that
Thfq, "tionwasnotonealgommonLaw;
it Co" u!d onlv arise on the Statute. Up to 
the 30th of Charles 2. ho oath was ta\en 
wUh "toe House; the statute of that year 
produced, fur the first time, the Oath of 
Alleffiance, the Oath of Supremacy, and 
the Declaration; and it not only required 
them to be taken and subscribed, but prop 
vided penalties against those-who refused. 
Among them was a pecuniary penalty of 
£506.° Jhe object o)^_e Statute was to
disable Papists from sittingm Parliament 
and aslongas itremained in forceitWouW 
have been vain for the people to elect hinT 
the law expressly declaring that a refusal 
of the oaths shall be followed by the va 
cating of the seat, and by the issue of a 
new writ. Up to the Legislative union 
with Ireland this statute was partially en 
forced; but Mr. O'C. contended that the 
paths were meatiine repealed by Wm. & 
Mary By the act of Union this altera 
tion took place, that whereas by the stat 
utes just mentioned penalties were enact 
ed against any man sitting and voting 
without taking the oaths, the Act of Un 
ion only directed that the oaths should be 
taken, but imposed no penalties for the 
neglect to do so. His first claim to sit, 
therefore, was by virtue of this Union Act. 

He claimed to sit by virtue of the late 
Relief Bill also, which did away even with 
the direr lion of the Union Act, which last 
mentioned act directed these oaths should 
be taken "till the Parliament shall other 
wise provide." Parliament had now, by 
the Relief Bill, "otherwise pr(*ided.»  
Besides, the late act should be construed 
so as to give the greatest effect to its ob 
ject, the admission, amongst others, of 
Papists to Parliament. By this act, 
P>ers created between the statute .of

"AtthiS
,7. Clark,the-

Attended as interprlter. . 
p Capt Cdok, late of the Canabrian and 
Capt Hearn, attended.* to ide&ttfy the 
prisoners as part ofthe crew of a similar 
schooner to tiiat in which they were cap 
tured, who had plundered the vessels they 
commanded; but the captain* could not 
identify any of the prisoners/

Capt William Loader, master of the 
Seppings, now in the River, from the isle 
of France, being desired by the Magis 
trates \o

! scbopnqr aujl After

prisoners)
detail the 

stated that
capture 
on the

of "the 
llth of

Charles 2, and the present time, but who 
could not sit from being Papists, were 
now admitted to sit. If the act thus gives 
effect to the Royal prerogative, why not 
also to the Elective privilege of the peo 
ple. These words in the second section 
"who shall bo returned after the com 
mencement of the Act," if they did not 
include him, did not positively exclude 
him. This he supported by even the 
technical rules of law. But it was un 
der the tenth section of the act that his 
right to sit seemed incontrovertible. It 
runs as follows:
. "It shall be lawful for any of his Maj 
esty'* subjects professing the Roman 
Catholic Religion to hold, exercise and 
enjoy all civil and military offices and pla 
ces of trust or profit under his Majesty 
his heirs or successors, and to exercise a- 
ny other franchise or civil right, except 
as hereinafter excepted, upon taking and 
subscribing, at the times and in the man 
ner hereinafter mentioned, the oath here 
inbefore appointed and set forth, instead 
of the Oaths of Allegiance, Supremacy, 
t-nd Abjuration, and instead of such other 
oath or oaths as are or may be now by 
law required to be taken for the purpose af 
oresaid, by any of his Majesty's subjects 
professin* theRoman Catholic Religion." 

Mr. O'C. said that this was plain and 
distinct. If it was intended to excludehim 
why was not his case specified, it being 
the only one that could ever occur. He 
would draw their attention also to the re 
cital of the statute.

'Whereas by various Acts of Parlia 
ment certain restraints and disabilities are 
imposed on the Roman Catholic subjects 
of his Majesty, to which other subjects 
of his Majesty are not liable." "And 
whereas it is expedient that such restraints 
and disabilities shall be henceforth dis 
continued; and whereas by various Acts 
certain oaths and certain declarations, 
Jkc. are or may be required to be taken, 
made, and subscribed by the subjects of 
his Majesty as qualifications for sitting 
and voting in Parliament, and for the en 
joyment of certain offices, franchises, and 
civil rights, Be it enacted, &.C, that such 
restraints and disabilities shall be from 
henceforth discontinued."

Now what he claimed was, that they 
should he discontinued. The recital and 
intention ofthe statute were accordant   
If he had not the right to sit what was 
to become of him? Was he yet the Rep 
resentative of Clare, and would the House 
though not able to turn him out persist in 

^ not letting him in? Here there was great 
 laughter. He added, that he believed

April lastj about 7 A. M. he saw a schoon 
er bearing down upon him: he was steer 
ing N. WTand the schooner was full East: 
considering frbm her very suspicious 
appearance that she was a pirate, he pre 
pared for defence. At about ten o'clock 
the schooner bore down under his lee 
quarter, and hoisted signals of distress. 
He was hailed by her: the person so liail- 
ing spoke tolerably good English, and 
requested assistance. He had then hifc 
maintopsail to the mast and waited for 
her. The person who hailed said, "We 
are distressed, the master is dead and un 
less you assist us we shall be starved." 
He asked them with what they were la 
den and was answered with slaves, and 
they all wanted the common necessaries 
of life. He sent his chief mate, surgeon, 
and some men on board, but did not go 
himself, as he had to sooth the fears of 
his female passengers, 
schooner was a pirate.

The schooner passed close under his 
lee quarter, and he saw several Africans 
stark naked at the pumps, and also the 
heads of a number of others below the 
hatchways, calling out for mercy and re 
lief. He learned that she then had 119 
slaves, men, women and children on board 
all huddled together; and the only pro 
visions was about 1000 yams, which 
could not have been sufficient for many 
days. The master and a great many 
slaves had died, &. the crew had determined 
upon making forthe land on the African 
coast, but the mate or the men did not

their

. giveul>
slates to the Governor __. _____
He expected tohettr from him in about j it

_ J_i- ... _ *»__.i_--».A_k • ' '

f-wilj* 
hesitation.) But 'write Ihe_ .- . -

note on the subjecifc, ahdj will answe?

ten days or a fortnight.
... .1 *•'£•' ••

Here the Assessors took their 
ture, without any reply.

  t 
depar

From the tone of Major Eaton, in this 
conversation, and the attack made by Mr. 
Ingham.upon the Corporation at pur Ca 
nal meeting, it may readily be- seen wha
!_ 1U_ /•__!?"_ ___!_? _1_ • l!l* v:. i • i T. _

Fromtht Washington Correspondent'of 
;-.<*» '  the U$S. Oazettt. '••'•?.

 "WASHINGTON, June 16. 
'Gentlemen. Among the circumstances, ________ ,.....  . _..

trivial in themselves, which tend to shew is the feeling which is likely to exist be- 
the bearing assumed by the new political tween the cabinet &. the citizens of Wash- 
residents of this city, and to illustrate the ton." 
feelings which are cherished by them to 
wards those of the citizens who are not 
within the reach of proscription, I have 
selected the one which forms the subject 
of the annexed dramatic sketch. It dis 
closes Major Baton's notions of republi-

From the Washington Correspondent of
ihe UrtS. Gazette. 

"WASHINGTON, June 24. 
Gentlemen, This morning the judge 

ment of the Circuit Court Was given on
At . f .1 * • " •' -canishi; it also discloses the great change j the fourth demurrer put in by the counse 

which has taken place in his feelings to- forDr. Watkins to the indictments ajrainsi 
wards our city and its corporation. He [him. It sustained the demurrer* and

who imagined the

was once regarded as a firm friend of the 
city, was a member of the District Com 
mittee of the Senate; and exerted him 
self to promote the interest of the city. 
But at the late election for Council, the 
citizens proved themselves so stubbornly 
Anti-Jackson, shewing a strength of about 
2 $ or 3 to I against the present rulers, 
that they have nothing to expect for the 
next four years, but rebuffs and disap 
pointments.

By a law of Congress of 1824, amend 
atory of our City Charter, the corporation 
are required to appoint Assessors, from 
the respectable freeholders, who are on 
oath, to render a valuation of the real and 
personal property of the citizens. Un 
der this law, 4he Assessors called on Ma- 

~ and the following scene en-

ex(ett|jire - 
ian of scSenpe

jon.The'
of&fc ,. ... , ..^,,

Gen.r (Jj-Ei-k^-'At the present^mbnient, 
our fellow citizens are considerably ex- •'" \ 
cited by the fear of mad, dogs, by jyhom 
at.et.8t t*jr$ children ̂ irrthis city have, ^ 
within a few days, been Bitten. The hor 
rible nature of the disease consequent to 
the bite, a disease so utterly beyond the 
reach of memcal aid,rendersit the imperi 
ous duty of every one,, to communicate to 
the public, any thing he may know tend 
ing to mitigate or prevent the.f-.vfulis-'": " 

know where they were, or even 
reckoning, and were, steering perfectly by 
chance. He put his chief mate, and some 
men on board her, with plenty of provi 
sions, and despatched her with the slaves 
and nine of the crew to Barbadoes, which 
might be about ten day's sail from where 
he fell in with her.

Mr. Ballantine asked the witness a vari 
ety of questions, in answer to which he said 
the schooner was in a leaky state; the mate 
told him it was their intention, if they had 
not fallen in with any ship, to throw the 
slaves overboard, that doi/, as the victuals 
were not enough for a two days' supply. 
The man who spoke English was a Span 
iard. The schooner was about 90 or 100 
tons burthen. The mate said, the Gov 
ernor of Cuba was chief owner, and had 
shipped six hundred dollars to pay for the 
slaves. When he fell in with her he was

jor Eaton, 
sued.
SCENE. The Hon. J. H. Baton's house 

in the City of Washington.-*-TiMB  
Saturday, June 13, 1729, about half 
past 4, P. M. Enter, at the front door 
three Assessors, who pull the bell. A 
servant appears.
1st. Assessor. Is Major Baton at 

home?
Servant. Yes, sir, but he is now at din 

ner.
Assessor. Then do not disturb him. 

You will let him know that the Corpo 
ration Assessors have been here to assess 
his property, and that, after they have fin 
ished in this neighbourhood they will 
call again. [Exeunt assessors. 

In about an hour afterward, the asses 
sors returned. The same servant ap 
peared.

1st. Assessor. You will please to let 
Major Eaton know that we have again 
called to look at his personal property.

[Exit servant, who returned in a few 
minutes.]

Servant. The Secretary is engaged, 
and cannot now attend to you.

Assessor- Be good enough to tell Ma-

quashed the indictment. As soon as the 
judgmen. was delivered, to the great as> 
tonishment ofthe Judges, the members o 
the bar, and of the auditors, Mr. Swann 
the U. 8- Attorney moved that the court 
send for the Grand Jury, and give them 
instructions that the facts laid in the sev 
eral indictments amount to forgery, and 
that if they find the facts, they must find 
the forgery. The Judges were evidently 
taken by surprise, and appeared to view 
the motion as a very extraordinary one, 
but desired it to be submitted in writing, 
and that the argument Upon it should pro 
ceed formally. Public opinion seems 
now to take a new direction, in reference 
to this case; many, who were a few weeks 
ago.warm in their censures of the con 
duct of Dr. Watkins, and anxious for his 
punishment, having turned about, and ex 
pressed their conviction that, in the pro 
ceedings ofthe prosecutors, there is more 
of a desire of persecution, than a wish to 
uphold justice. This is a dangerous 
course for public opinion to take, but it is 
the course which must inevitably be tak 
en, if, failing to make out any offence 
cognizable by the law, the officers of the 
government shall persist in keeping Dr. 
Watkins in confinement, and in harrassing 
him with new indictments as rapidly as 
the old ones are quashed. The court has 
now been sitting from the 4th of May, 
and almost the whole of its time has been 
occupied by this case in the numerous 
forms in which it has been presgntsd.  
During the whole of that time, Dr. Wat- 
kins has been locked up in prison, suffer 
ing as severe a punishment as if he had 
been convicted of the offence, which the 
court have several times refused to admit. 
To instruct the Jury now to find certain 
facts to be forgery, when they have ig 
nored several bills which designated them 
as forgery, would be to compel them to 
find, in obedience to the court, what un-

sue. *
By the late fdreign medical Journals, 

we learn that M. Coster, a French sur 
geon of great eminence, has devoted his 
attention to the subject of animal pois 
ons. He has discovered that chlorine 
has the wonderful power of decomposing 
and destroying the poison of several ofthe 
most deadly. jfr,

The saliva ofthe mad dog has thepro- 
perty, when inserted under the skin, of 
communicating hydrophobia to otheran- 
imals, and to man. M. Coster has been 
able by the use of chlorine td decompose 
this deadly poison and render it harmless 
preventing the approach of hydrophobia 
in animals bitten by dogs decidedly rab 
id. There can be no doubt of theaccura- 
cy of the experiments on whicn tWsst^te- 
ment is predicated.

From this the most important practi 
cal results follow.

Make a strong wash by dissolving two 
table spoonful ofthe Chloruret of Lime,* 
in half a pint of water, and ins.an.tly and 
repeatedly bathe the part bitten. The 
poison will in this way be decomposed.
It has proved successful when applied   i f, .* . .. | .. - — ~rr ---^
within six hours after the animal has been 
bitten.

I wish these facts generally known, as 
they may be of .service to our fellow cit
izens at large. E.

 The Chloruret of Lime efcn be procured at 
Todd &. Co.'s in this city, and in all the largo 
cities in the Union.

in latitude 5 55,
He might have

N. long. 27 10, W. 
been 2000 miles from

Cuba, and perhaps 600 miles from the 
Cape de Verd Islands. He had not yet 
learned whether his mate had arrived with 
the schooner at Barbadoes it was too soon 
to know. The five prisoners were part 
of the crew. Disonte was the mate he 
had a quadrant, but no time keeper, and 
appeared to be altogether ignorant what 
to do.

Mr. Charles Jimpson, surgeon of the 
Seppings, deposed that he went on board 
the schooner, and found her laden with 
slaves; they were all in great distress. 
The Spaniard, who spoke English, said 
the Master had died three days before, 
and had readily pricked the chart to the 
day of his death. The course they had 
taken was most circuitous from Prince's 
Island, where they had shipped their 
cargo, and they assigned as a reason 
that they were afraid of being overhauled 
by pirates. The mate neither knew the 
day of the month or week, or even the 
bearings they were in. This, he feaid, 
waa owing to the .Captains concealing it 
from him; They had no log or table, and 
were "altogether deficient of nautical 
guides. They merely steered by what is 
termed "the dead reckoning." The 
blacks were chained by the legs; there 
were 29 women and a number of boys; 
men, women and boys were mixed with 
out any classification. The mate said 
they had intended to throw them all over 
board if they had not fallen in with a ship. 
The Captain finding his provisions fail 
him, had a few days before, determined 
upon tacking for the land and finding it

I

jor Eaton, that we do not wish to disturb 
him, or call him from his company.  
We only request his permission to enter 
his drawing room to estimate the value 
of his property.
[Exit servant, who did not again return. 

After a lapse of near half an hour, one 
of the Assessors (a Jackson man) ob 
served, that this was very extraordi 
nary treatment, and he did not feel dis- 

iosed to submit to it. He then rang the 
ell, and no one appearing, after some 

time, he rang it again, but no attention 
was paid to the summons. Finally, an 
other servant coming accidently into the 
house was requested to repeat the message 
of the assessors to Major Eaton, and to 
add, that, as they were about to leave that 
neighborhood, they would have no op 
portunity to repeat their visit. After a 
lapse of several minutes

Enter, Major Eaton. 
Major E. (in a gruff manner.) Have 

you any business with me, gentlemen?
1st. Assessor. Yes, sir. We have call 

ed in the execution of our duty as Asses 
sors, to make an assessment of your 
household and personal property, and ask 
your permission to do so.

Major E. You shall not do so, gentle- 
tlemen. I am too mnch of a republican

der the obligation of their oath, they have 
declared they cannot find; and, in the 
eye of common reason, would appear to 
be stepping out of their legitimate sphere 
of duty.

Mr. Southard arrived here last evening, 
and was to-day sent for by the Grand 
Jury, in order to be examined on the sub 
ject of new indictments against Dr. Wat- 
kins, which have been prepared by the 
prosecuting attornies.

Sudden Death. A colored woman, re 
cently from New York, in the employ of 
Mr. F. M. Diffendcffer of this city, died 
suddenly on Thursday last while standing 
at a table ironing clothes. An inquest 
was held over the body by Lambert 
Thomas, Esq. during which the body 
was opened by a physician who had been 
called in. It appeared that the deceased 
had been in the habit of tight lacing to 
such a degree as to force the liver from 
its natural seat. The more immediate 
cayse of her death was the rupture of a 
blood-vessel near the heart. Bait Amer.

The resignation 
Collector

the

that even at law the £500 penalty for I impossible for them to reach theland with 
not taking the oaths could not be rccov-l what provisions .they had, he resolved to 
ered against him. If that could not be I throw the" slaves overboard.   He died the 
recovered, should the greater infliction day after he had formed that resolution, as 
[exclusion] remain? The Hon. and I did also 19 ofthe blacks. One ofthe 
Learned Member then bowed to the I prisoners, on his voyage home was very 
House and withdrew, amidst very loud 1 communicative, and gave a history of 
and general cheering. Some time e- 1 the voyage, owners, and all particulars of 
lapsed before the House, which was ex- 1 the slave trade 
tfemely crowded, was restored to order, j Mr. Ballantine.   Have you any doubt

to permit any person to enter my house 
to examine my furniture.

Assessor. We do not desire to go in 
to your private apartments or chambers. 
It will be sufficient to glance at your draw 
ing and dining rooms.

Major E. You shall not enter at all, 
gentlemen. It is contrary to my repub 
lican principles to submit to any such ex 

amination. I have heard of your corpo 
ration before, and I am determined not 
to obey any such ordinances. I don't be 
long to your corporation, and shall have 
nothing to do with it. Send me a bill of 
my taxes whatever they are and I will

It is imposible, sir, to send
pay it.

Assessor.
you a bill of taxes, unless we know what
you have to tax. 

Major E. Well, that is none of my

JLONDON May 22
of a SlaShip

this was a slave shi 
Mr. Simpson.

?p 
Not any; the prisoners

by
ry of an- extraordinary and novel kmd
If ̂ PMCV, h?- Tr PtCnR Ĉ' 
before Mr. Ballantme and Captain Rich-

£ '"a -£T"a £ F charged w»th being the crew of

remand them fora week 
and as they were Spaniards, notice should 
be given to the Consul. Their offence 
was a misdemeanor, but a bailable one. 
^If convicted, they were, however liable to 
two years imprisonment, being'found oni_> ~ , i ,. "•* , e A e ' i-»-u rtu-ra luiifriauiuiiviiL nip, .capturedon the coast ofAfrica, «»; board a vessel employed in the slave trade.

flPt'fMpnt.tYi.iMk.nr.Aa str A*_rt nAvVia inT£»rrf»sr flnn I -* r ,,. , _ * . J . . .... ,
Mr. Clark having explained this to 

them, they were removed and sent to 
Clerkenwell Bridewell, and will be

der circumstances of extreme interest and
peculiarity. The prisoners are named

> Jose Hamon Disonte, the mate, Bar-
tholomeo Solito, Francisco Fernando, Mi 
chael Robert, and Jasper Carrides, sea 
men. They are a squalid miserable look- 
">* «  ,^,;:v:^,w

brought up next Thursday. 
'« It is scarcely possible to imagine a set 
of more ruffianly looking persons than 
these five men are.  »

business, and you shall not come into my 
house to examine my property. Your 
Corporation has no right to pass any 
such law.

Assessor But, sir, we are now execu 
ting an act of Congress, which express 
ly directs us to do what we are now do 
ing.

Major E. I know better, sir. I was 
in Congress when the law of which you 
speak, was passed; and I know that there 
is no such provisions in it.

Assessor. You are mistaken, I assure 
you, Major Baton.

Major E. I am not mistaken; but, at 
all events, you aball not come into my 
house*

Assessor. Very well, sir; let us know

of Mr. Peake, 
at Alexandria, has been ac 

cepted, and Mr. Brent will take his situa 
tion on Wednesday next As soon as Mr. 
Peake discovered that he would be re 
moved, he sent in his resignation; but the 
Secretary refused to receive it for some 
time, prefering to turn out Mr. Peake. 
 It may not be generally known 
that a Collector, resigning his office, is 
entitled to his commissions on the out 
standing bonds, as fast as they are col 
lected. If turned out of office he loses 
this advantage. The current rumour is 
that the Collector of Philadelphia, by 
sending in his resignation, secured his 
commissions on the outstanding bonds, 
perhaps amounting to about 3000 dollars. 
Warned by this circumstance, the Secre- 
cretary ofthe Treasury would most wil 
lingly have refused to accept the resigna 
tion of Mr. Peake, but perhaps, a little 
reflection on the inferences which the 
people might draw from refusing to ac 
cept the resignation of a public officer 
one day, and turning him out the next, 
taught him that it might be wiser to fore 
go his own inclination, and suffer the re 
signation to be received. I do not expect 
that in this case the'Commissions will be 
of any great value, but they may be suf 
ficient to impart a modicum of consola 
tion to an officer wljo has been just de 
prived of his situation.

A clerk in the Register's office, Lewis 
S. IschUfely, of Pennsylvania, drowned 
himself, or was drowned, in the Potomac, 
a day or two since. His place has been 
immediately filled by a Mr. Evans, a me- 
thodist preacher, who is about to marry 
MissO'Neale,sisterofMrs. Eaton. Some 
provision was deemed necessary, and the 
administration who have said so much

BALTIMORE, June 29. 
THE BALTIMORE MARKET

Still continues inactive; and since our 
last report a small decline in Flour, and a 
more perceptible one in Wheat, have 
been experienced.

FLOUR. The total amount of Inspec 
tions for the last week, ending on Satur 
day evening, was 5737 barrels, viz: 3134 
whole, and 32 half,barrels Howard street 
and 2581 barrels whole, and 12 'half, do. 
City Mills (of which total 177 brls. 
were from the Susquehanna river) be 
sides 136 brls. Rye Flour, and 14 hhds. 
and 99 brls. kilndried Corn Meal. The 
transactions in Flour were not extensive 
either from the wagons or stores ;from the 
former $6 per brl. was the prevailing 
price, and from the latter $6 12i a 6 
18$ for Howard Street. In City Mills 
and Susquehahnah sales have been made 
at 6, on time without interest; and subse 
quently 5 75, cash, would purchase the 
samo quality of the latter. We are at 
somewhat of a loss to fix a price that 
will be satisfactory, even to ourselves, and 
will therefore close this paragraph, by 
observing that the price ot Flour certain 
ly tends downward.

GRAIN. The article of WHEAT has 
declined very much in price during the 
last week, and sales to a considerable ex 
tent were made, of good red, at a dollar 
to $1 05, and at the close of the week it 
was still lower. We mentioned on Tues 
day of a small lot of NEW Wheat having 
been brought to market in a steam boat 
from Tappahannock; the lot, which
weighed 61 Jibs the bush, has been sold 
at $1 32, per bush, cash A sample of 
Md. prime quality, was shewn on Satur 
day, however, and would have been de 
livered in August at 1 05 per bushel, but 
the offer was declined it would liavo 
been taken at a dollar. CORN has ad 
vanced a shade, sales having been made 
at 42 to 45 cents per bushel.

against getting the public offices in fami 
lies, have planted Mr. Evans in a political 
Eden. The whole family is thus provid 
ed for. The old man is Inspector of the 
Penitentiary. Mr. Baton, who married 
the eldest daughter is Secretary of War. 
Dr. Randolph) who married the second,
is Chief 
and Mr

' Clerk in the War Department;
. Evans, who is to marry the third 

is Clerk in the Register's Office. This 
is very like making patronage run in fam 
ilies."

HYDROPHOBIA'.
We are indebted to a highly valued n\e-Assessor, ifery w«u, «r, »«» ««.«.>      '- .- j : ;r r ,, °. v :~  :;' 

your opinion of the amount of your per-1 dicial friend, for the following interesting 
sonal property, and we will put it down) communication. The importance of the 
at your own valuation, '< V : v >•*• wbject on which it treats will, no doubt,
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NEW WHEAT. A few contracts 
have been made in this city, for the pur 
chase of wheat, at something less than $1 
25. Looking at the acknowledged scar 
city in France and England, and thej-os- 
sibiltty of the Powers in the West of Eu 
rope^ engaging in the war which rages in 
the Eastern parts of that Continent, we do 
not think that millers ought to hesitate in 
opening the market at the latter sum.

.The James River and neighbouring 
highland crov>, is represented as unusual- ... 
ly large and fine, from one end of theriver '•• 
to the other. So is the valley crop. In 
all other parts of the state it is said to be 
fully an average crop, if not rather above 
it. Getting into market sooner than any   
other growers of wh'eat, the Virginia Far 
mers have an advantage which they ought 
to turn to more profit by raising as much 
forward wheat as possible.

Richmond Whig:
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Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
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Saturday-Evening^
We are much indebted to our Ka?el-eyed 

correspondent for his diagramatioaT re 
sponse to afoftner diagramatiqal eflnujry, 
made, not-so much to obtain different 

i ,?/jpeople's notions of causes, as to ring the
 -charge iplaiht that all the profes

sion have such grounds to make. Were 
all subscribers like good old Grand-Pa 
pa and worthy Israel Frisby, the state of 
the«Press would be much more flourish 
ing and independent.

i • •'- ''tJI /*  f
Ui,J have acdepirtyj*J&ut the %fea'! 

sjutrender, on the who|^^as more ngrcc- 
aule than a similar one m a neighbouring 
town. In finej we think this mode of re 
moval must have been adopted as a mark 
of regard, for th^ respecfWe had shown, 
during the late electiori, to female cha»*ac- 
ter^' Our forbearance on fnat subject has 
had its due'weight'at the Federal city."

Mr. Miunr. We have this morning 
seen a private letter from the venerable 
and estimable Maury, long the American 
Cousul at Liverpool, 
cellent spirits, and 
notwithstanding 
not to take his <

a Go
Raleigh (N: C.) Reg- 

ir v .ttine has been recently 
discovered in Davidson Co. containing a 
VEIN of the precious metal, 80 feet in

• 111 f¥!l • - * **' - •>'.''» . ••! * *width. This is

l. H 
hirne

e writes in ex 
ealth is such, that 

his advanced age,he fails 
aily plunge into the Mer

of
SELBY JUMP, 
County, near

We are informed that a person named 
who resides in Caroline 
Hillsborough, shot his 

brother PETER on Thursday last. Selby 
was in Hillsborough on that day with his 
gun, &. stated to several persons there, 
that hdrintended to shoot his brother,

heard of either in this C^.any other coun 
try. 'They generally vary in width from 
two to five feet.

If this VEIN should be RICH and LOSO 
in proportion to its JVJDTH, it will yield 
precious metal enough to serve all the 
useful purposes of life for all the men, wo 
men, and children, i* the United States

te-

cti-

 he ̂ Berprdingly proceeded to his 
brothers house, a few miles from Hillsbo 
rough, and calling him" out,Immediately 
shot him- We have not fffeard any further 

''%  particulars of this bloody affair, orwheth- 
«r the murderer has been apprehended.

  A Jury of Inquest was held, yesterday 
in the upper part of this county, by Phile 
mon Homey, Esq. over the body of Mr. 
NATHAN KERNS Verdict of the Jury, 
death from two stabs received by a knife 
from a negro man, named JIM BARNET, 
the property of John Council, Esq. The 
nesrro we understand has absconded.o

  ^^  ^ ^^ ^ ^  ^    M *

The Hon. Martin Van Buren has been 
nominated in Alabama, for the office of 
President of the United States, to succeed 
General Jackson.

The National Intelligencer says We 
owe it to the character of a traduced fel 
low citizen to give to the Public the fol 
lowing; extract of a Letter from the Hon. 
And. Stevenson, late Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, to George Watter- 
son, Esq. late (removed) Librarian to 
Congress, which has lately fallen into 
our hands.

"I take pleasure in bearing testimony 
in your favor, for the last eight years.  
I can say with great propriety that I

sey, at sunrise every morning. Inregard 
to the late political contest in this coun 
try he speaks as follows:  

"The calm which succeeded the strong 
irritation and petty animosity during the 
late canvas, has been as I expected, and 
evinces that good sense in our country 
men which I have so often witnessed af 
ter a violent storm." The letter dated 
May 23d.

How little did this excellent old public 
servant suppose at the time of writing 
this letter that he was to fall a sacrifice 
to the cruel policy of the terrorists who 
raised the storm of which he speaks, and 
that when his epistle should reach New- 
York, it would meet a political 'favourite 
en his way to Liverpool with a superced- 
eas for the writer in one pocket, and a new

[For the Easton Gazette.] 
Mr. Editor: . A

The extract below 1 have had copied from the 
Baltimore Gazette, with a desv e that you will 
give it a place in your columns. It contains a 
respectable testimony in favor of that highly dis 
tinguished personage Archbishop Cheverus, and 
of the Church, within whose pale he worships, 
and as this testimony comes from a source far 
removed from all suspicion of partiality for the 
Catholic Church, I wish some of your readers 
to see it, as it may perhaps help to dissipate 
some of their prejudices against a church, 
which, to be respected only requires to be. 
known, and to be reverend it is only necessary 
that her influence be fel£

commission for himself in the other. 
JV. Y. Com. Adv.

Respectfully yours, 

Talbot co. June 24.
CAND1DUS.
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MARRIED
in Baltimore on Tuesday morning:, 30th inst. 

by the Rev. Dr Waters, Mr. John Hedman, of 
this County, to Miss Mary Ann, second daugh 
ter of the Rev. John Valiant of the former 
place.

Swearing at Elections.—At the late 
Court of General Sessions, held at Ro* 
Chester, in the state of New York, a man 
named Alien, was convicted of perjury 
in swearing he was entitled to a vote at a 
charter election. The Rochester Repub 
lican says:

"He has been a resident of the village 
8 or 9years but was absent for 12 or 14

about six months 
perjury was al-

Extract from Dr. Channing's review of the life 
of Fenelon, i the Christian Examiner, pub 
lished at Boston, y.^ 
"We have said that w*'welcome the book 

un XT consideration, i ecause it came from so' 
pure and gifted a mind.  < e add that we do 
not welcome it vho less for coming from a 
catholic, per: aps we prize it 'he more; for we 
wish that protestantism may grow wiser gt more 
tolerant, and we know not a better teacher of 
these lessons, Jian the character of Fenelon.  
Such a man, is enough, to place within th= pale 
of our charity, the whole bod) to which he belong 
ed. Hi- virtue is broad enough, to shield his 
whole Church from that unmeasured, undistin- 
uished reprobation with which Protestant *eal

DIED
In this County, yesterday morning, after a 

lingering illness, Miss MARIA TILOHMAIT. of 
apnngwood.

^^AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
TOMJ. Trustees ot the Maryland Agricultural
ii Society for the Eastern Shore; will hold a
meeting of the Board at the residence of Mr.
Rob't. Banning on THURSDAY next 9th inst.
at 11 o'clock, at which the members are respect
Jully requested to attend. c»pc«r

By the Board R. SPBNCEB, Sec'ry.
Easton July 4 '

IMF,*/*
from 100 to

._..._ -jheral 1$$ Would b» 
^ . person haVinttftucAa place to dis* 
of m this wfy, will plewedireetj*' line to 
8., Baltimore" and l&ve it witb-ihe editor" * 

of thu paper,; atatinfe<$he situation, huhiber of" 
acretj of clear & woodland; the improvement* * 
and price, with such other particulars aft rna» 
seem neceaaary. It would be desirable that p 
session be* given in the eirly part of October, 
sooner if practicable. ,."

8Ati 
t oeit 
tn tho

A Valuable Lot for Sale.
WlLL.be offered at Public Sale on 

URDAY the first day of 
between the hours of 3 and 5 o'i 
afternoon, that Lot or Parcel of <__. 
and lying back of the Court House, on ..  ..    
aldeof West Street adjoining the limits 6f th« 
Toim of Easton and between, We Lot of tb.6 
l»te Samuel Groome, and the Lot of the1 fate 
Jonathan N. Denny, being part of the tract of 
Land, called Londonderry and containing two 
Acres and 160 square perches with the access of 
a public alley to the aame. .

A credit of Mr« years will be glVen It) thd 
purchaser, on Note and good Security, bearibft 
Interest being given for the same*

, iWM. K. LAMBDIN, Agent 
for Branch Dank at, Ea^ton,

NOTICE. v
THE undersigned Commissioners appointed 

by the judges of Talbot county Court, to 
divide and value certain of the lands and terii 
ements of Thomas Dudley, late of Talbot 
county deceased, will meet on the premise* On 
Wednesday the 26th day of August next, for 
the purpose of proceeding in the execution of 
the said commission.

WM.
JESSBllGdTT," 

' i QEOi DUDLEY, ' k 
JOHN ARRINDALfit 
WM. A. LEONARD/ 

Talbot co. June S7. j-^Xv,-

gi
has too orten assailed it. Whoever remembers, yurfOO rm J*.mmfi—u>
that th   < a bjolic communion numbers in its I AQtlSS BRO wwN J

If**

have found you vigilant, obliging, and cer 
tainly very capable. I should regret to 

, loose so good an officer, and one who has 
f conducted himself in a manner to please 
us-all." ____________

Coming out!—The Kentucky Com 
mentator, published at Frankfort, says  
"Col. John Speed Smith, we are inform 
ed, declines acceptingthe office of United 
States Attorney for this district. The 
reason was not mentioned; but it is said, 
that Mr. Smith has lately declaredhimself 
in favor of Mr. Clay for the next presi 
dent and does not find himself in the con 
dition in which the present administration 
expects to see every man whom it ap 
points to office and the administration 
as tried by its acts, is we imagine, such

months; and returned 
before election. The 
leged to consist -chiefly in swearing that 
he had been a resident of the state for 
three years, and of the county for one 
year next preceding the election. His 
counsel contended that his temporary ab 
sence did not destroy his residence here 
legally speaking that it was always his 
intention, as expressed in letters to his 
confidential friends, to return to Roches 
ter as soon as circumstances permitted  
although, for a particular reason, he inti 
mated to others, on going away, that he 
would not come back. He was advised 
by several lawyers at the polls, that his 
temporary absence would not destroy his 
right to vote, provided his intention, when 
he left, was to return. But the Judge, ,_...... .. . ,ge ^0 ^e Jury, took

ranks, more than one hundred millions of souls I 
probsbiy more than all other Christian churches 
together, must shudder at the sentence of pro 
scription, which has sometimes been passed on] 
this immense portion of human beings. It is 
time, that greater justice were done to this an 
cient and widespread community. The Catho 
lie Church has produced some of the greatest 
nd best men that ever lived, and this is proof 

enough of its possessing all the means of salva 
tion- who, that hears the tone of contempt, in 
which it is sometimes named, would suspect 
that Charlemagne, Alfred, Dante, Raphael. 
Michael, Angelo, Tasso, Bousset, Pascal, Des 
Chartes were Catholics some of the greatest 
names in arts and arms on the throne and in 
the pu pit were worn by catholics. To come 
down to our own times has not t >." metropolis I 
of New Kngland, witnessed a sublime example I 
ofchrstian . irtuein a Catholic Bishop? who 
among our religious teachers, would solicit a 
comparison between I.imself and the devoted 
Chev rus? This good ma   whose virtues and | 
talents have now raised him to high dignities 
in church and state, who now wears in his own | 

I country the joint honors of a Arch Bishop and

RESPECTFULLY informs herCustomert that 
she has just received a further supply of

MZLUNART
And other Fancy Articles 

in her line adapted to the Season:
AMONG WHICH ARE,

Leghorn, Straw and Gimp Flats
and Bonnetts, 

WHITE AND GREEN GAUZE

VEILS,

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold on TUESDAY the, 4th day ol? 

August next, on the Court ROOM green j 
in Easton, that beautiful thorough bred Horse

TtTOKAHOB,
FIVE YEARS

Terms of Salt.— OAK half CASH, and thft* 
months credit will be given on the balance,  
Attendance given by

June*. ^^

A CAMP MEETING of the Members of the 
associated Me hodiat Churches, in Queen

_ _ _,   _ , Ann's Co-nty, will be held in Hibernia Woods, "variety of fancy Gauate & St/fc near CentrtM' ille ;«° commence ,»n Frida* tb« *
1 1th d»y of August, and conclude -n the sue- -. 
ceed;i'g Wednesday morning. T'io friends at 
Re igion of all denominations of Christians, aro 
respectfully invited to attend.

June 27 ,. .. ,_

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Palmarine Scar/s, Palm Leaf

a more limited view of the doctrine of a Peer, lived in the'midst of us devoting his 
residence 8t the Jury found Alien guilty. > dajs and nights, and his whole heart, to the 
By the doctrine which the Judge laid 1 8er»Jce of a, P00* aijd uwducatod 00n«;r. gation
- * .... B _ I Wn now nim flAAlintn<» In.. —_«» A*.m>nn tki
down, as we understood it, a man on leav-

The public 
early call.

Easton, June SO.

are invited to give her an j NOTICE.

WAS committed to the Jail of Rent coturty^> 
on the 15thinst.aaa runaway by Robert

We saw him declining tt» «. gr««t degree, the I 
society of the cultivated, and refined, that he | FOR RENT.

his return depended on any contingency bearing, with a father's sympathy the burdens
-i, - . .!^"V-J' &. sorrows ot his spiritual family; charging him* 

whatever. Thus a citizen leaving here self alike with their temporal and spiritual con- 
to travel for the recovery of his health, corns; &, never discovering by the faintest in

as he does not 
fice under."

feel disposed to take of-

IT has 
ng the

SCREAV DOCK.  The Baltimore A- 
merican contains an account of the first 
experiment by the Baltimore Screw Dock 
Company, of raising a large vessel.   
The brig Catherine, 260 tons, was raised 
last Saturday, with 100 tons of ballast 
and water in her hold, in about one hour 
  remaining high and dry, perfectly se 
cure from any strain, and resting on her 
keel. The dock just finished is 135 feet 
long, 32 feet 4 inches wide, and contains 
36 wrought iron screws, each of which is 

feet long and 4 inches in diameter.

dication that he felt his fine mind degraded bywithout any definite period for his return
but depending on that contingency  Se'nt on his errand. of mercy, was seen in our 
would at once destroy his legal residence atreeu under the most burning sun of summer 
no matter how strong his intentions might and the fiercest storms cf winter, as if armed

against the elements by the power of charity 
He has left us, but not to be forgotten. He 
enjoys among us, what to such a man must be 
dearer than fame. His name is cherished where 
the great of this world are unknown. It is 
pronounced with blessings, with grateful tears, 
with sighs for his return, in many an abode of 
sorrow and want; and how can we shut our 
hearts against this proof of the power of the 
Catholic Religion to form good and groat men?'

be to return.
The case of Alien involves a point of 

law of some interest. It merits and 
doubtless will receive the consideration 
of the proper authorities. Alien was 
sentenced to the state prison for three 
years."

'ft

From the National Journal. 
Mr. Walsh's opinions of General Jack 

son's qualities of head and of heart have 
recently undergone a change, as may be

Lloyd 
Skinner, and within ^ miles of Easton.

The arable land of the estate is now divided 
into 3 fields and 6 lots one third of which, 
containing about 150 acres to be cultivated each 
year, and each cultivation abounding in natur 
al Manures, accessible, and of very improving 
Qualities. Persons desirous of renting are at 
liberty to view the premises- further particu 
lars can be known on application to

WM. H. TILQHMAN.
July 4

[For the Easton Gazette.] 
Mr. Graham:

ntracts

 ages m 
it, we do 
sitate in

GOOD HUMOR.  An Ohio Postmas
ter, who is also the Editor of a Paper, 
has been removed from office, and noti- 
ces the circumstance in the following 
good-humored manner, which we like 
much better than the grumbling of many 
wjlo jiave s\iarcd a similar fate.

"Mrs. Catharine Ann Canfield has been 
appointed Postmaster at New Philadel 
phia, in place of James Patrick, removed.

We thank the Postmaster General for 
putting us off so handsomely. While 
many of our brcthern of the letter bags 
have been hurled out of office, and 
compelled to surrender their papers, maps, 
and mail keys, to surly looking fellows of 
opposite politics, we politely step aside 
to make way for a lady. Here there 
were no sour looks between the officer 
turned out, and, the officer put in. While 
in other places, the newly appointed Post 
master has entered the office of his pre- 

. dccessor, insultingly exclaitning/Giveme

gathered from the tone of his most recent My little pupil was much interested 
editorial remarks. This change is at- with the diagramatical mode (as he termed 
tribute by most persons to a recent visit it) in which some of your brethren, of the 
made by Mr. Walsh to this City, concern- mystic art, had arranged the interrogation 
ing which we had but a fnint glimmer- "How does the Printer live" so as to be 
ing of light, until we met with a commu- read two thousand times without going o- 
nication in the latest Democratic Press, ver the same track twice. He mused 
which discloses clearly the purport and over it for an hour or moro, and then ob- 
the issue of that visit. We have extracted served to me; "this gentleman asks a 
the following paragraphs from that com- question I suppose lu; wishes it to be an-

TO RENT,
I HE farm on which I now reside. Dwelling 

house and all the out houses and Tene 
ments thereto belonging. For terms apply to

SUSANNA NEEDLES. 
Kings Creek, > 

7th mo.'4th $

B. I'enningtpn Esq. « JuMlce of xh«s peace lo* 
ta\d county, a Negro M»n who cans himself 
THOMAS, but aa lie speaks little or no Eng. 

I cannot understand by what sirname he 
himself, said negro appears to he from 35 

ears of age about 5 feet 3 inches high, 
quite black, and tolerably well made, he speaka 
the French or Spanish language altogether and 
I cannot therefore understand from whence he 
last came, although he seems quite aniious to 
communicate. Had on when committed an old 
cotton and woolen kersey round about, blue) 
pantaloons old fur hat and coarse shoes, froiA' 
his appearance I would suppose he had been* 
sailor;

The owner of said Negro (if he has any) !a 
requested to come forward, provi property 
pay charges, and take him away, he will oth 
erwise be discharged according to law.

JOSdPH REDUB, Shff, 
Chester Town Md 

June 27 1829

B

munication: 
A few days ago Mr. Walsh returned from 

the city of Washington, where he had an 
interview with Mr. President Jackson and 
Mr. Van Buren, the Secretary of State 
the result, on Mr. Walsh's authority, is 
believed to be, that the President, after 
some conversation with Mr. Walsh, gave 
him a note to Mr. Van Buren, indicating

swered" No, I replied, he does not ex 
pect an answerto it, since as nobody pays 
the printer,his mode or means of living 
is a mystery which,he knows, nobody but 
himself can explain; he seemed rather 
disappointed by this reply; and his little 
hazels were for a minute or two near 
ly hid beneath the close knitting of his 
young brow. He' then broke silence by

his wish that Mr. Walsh's brother, noV saying, "he ought to be answered, and if

up your keys and letters instantly it 
is our tiine to rrule now' and has been

FF%: 

FICE.

indignantly replied to in such words as 
there'they are, and be d  d to you!'  
our case has been entirely different. A 
pretty young widow enters the office with 

"a polite courtesy', 'Sir, I am appointed 
Postmaster, and will accept it.' 'I re 
joice to hear it, madam, and am ready to 
deliver you the papers.' 'Does that fine 
ly colored map belong to the office, Sir?' 
'Yes, madam, it belongs to the office.' 'I 
am glad of that, Sir I will put it in my 
hall.' 'It will look much better there, ma 
dam, than in my cabin.', 'You can let me 
have the map and papers at any time?'  
^Certainly madam, with any instructions
«**•» «MMW* •Mns.kvina ' A ninil witKfknt a a mil A

in diplomatic station in Spain, should be 
allowed to remain; which indication had 
its proper influence, and MrKWalsh's bro 
ther is not to be recalled.

In the same way it is understood that 
assurances have been given by the Pres 
ident and Secretary, that at the present 
time there is no intention to remove Mr. 
Brent, the brother-in-law of Mr. Robert 
Walsh, but that if it shall be thought prop 
er to place a more confidential person in 
his station, he shall have on equivalent   
that was Mr. Walsh's word.

I mention these matters not for the 
purpose of showing any corruption on the 
part of Mr. Walsnj or any Bargain and 
Sale on the part of President Jackson, 
but simply the understanding, the settled 
understanding, between the contracting 
parties

The Southern Galaxy, in reply to a 
correspondent tvhd asked, .why be does 
not publish the list of persons turned oul 
of office by the President, sAys,' it will 

I save a great deal of trouble to wait, and

. '.',&••
yoo may require.' A hod without a smile I by and by, mention those who are NOT 
seemed to say, your Servians are,jaotwanV turned out!

* ' ' • ' !? ..<*>-->* ..  "> -S' ' >e','»

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y VIRTUE of a writ of the State of Mary 
land of venditioni exponaa in the name ol 

the State of Maryland, at the instance and for 
the use of John King, against Loftus Bowdle, 
Issued out of Talbot Countj Court and to roe 
directed, will be sold on THUKSDAY the 33d 
day of July next, between the hours of 10 o' 
clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after 
noon, at the Court house door in Easton, all 
that farm, Plantation and Land, formerly the 
Dwelling Plantation of said l.oftus liowdle, sit 
uate, lying d being in Bailey's Neck, on Thread 
Haven Creek in the county aforesaid, being a 
part or parts of the tract of land called "Mir- 
ihy Point,', which was heretofore taken in exe 
cution by Thomas Stevens, late of the county a- 
foresaid, deceased, then being Sheriff of said 
county to satistj the debt,damages,costs & charg 
es in the said writ mentioned, and which re 
mained in his bands at the time of his death un 
sold for want of bidders.

EDWD. N. HAMBLETON,
 '-'  ;,'    late Sheriff ol Talbot County. 

July 4 ts ____________

TO BE RENTED,
AND possession given on the first day of Jan 

uary next, with liberty of Seeding Wheat '»

A RUNAWAY.
WAS committed, to the J*il of St. Mary's 

County Maryland as a runaway, on the 
13th day of May a negro man who cnls himself

whereon a certain Joshua Cooper now resides 
with a very valuable Fishery thereto annexed. 
The Farm will be rented with or without the 
Fishery, and further particulars made known, 
on application to Benjamin Denny 54. No 
person need apply who will not be careful of 
the timber, as I am informed the present ten 
ant hath made waste of the timber, and suffered 
others to do the aame.

Easton, June 27!
BENJAMIN DENNY 54.

you will give me leave I shall do it in his 
own stile. His question is nothing more 
nor less than an indirect way of saying that ^  _., .. .......-,  -. -
no body pays for his newspaper, which | or Rye, this Fall, a_FABM_adjoining Den ton,
[ know is not true don't you pay Mr. 
Graham for the Gazette? Yes said (.sure 
ly. "Yes" he resumed, "and so do other 
people, pay for their papers too, but I 
think they are guilty of much folly in do 
ing so since all the credit they get for it is 
to be accused of lettin? the printer starve. 
If Grand Papa and old Israel Frisby were 
alive now, how they would fume to see 
such a thing in the papers; they were so 
much in favour of the printers, that each 
of them subscribed for a paper froni eve 
ry City in the Union, and always paid in 
advance, and this merely to patronize the 
fraternity as they called the Editors."  
The little fellow's eyes sparkled .with \in* 
usual lustre as he pronounced the names 
of his Grandfather and old Frisby. As 
I perceived that he had at heart, the de 
fence of what he conceived to be the in 
jured memory* of the two old worthies: 
and as, I would always prefer to throw a 
fagot on the rising braze of youthful ge-;

ROBERTw
Said Negro is pretty yellow aboof 5 
feet 4 inches bigb and about 24 year* 
of age, had oh when committed B 

striped domestic cotton Jacket, a pair of yellow 
country cloth pantaloons and an old straw hat 
covered with hare skin, the said Negro baa a 
scald head he says he belonga to George 
Colemab of Alexandria, Virginia, the owner of 
said Negro is requested to conic Zc prove prop 
erty pay charges, and take him away otherwise 
he will be discharged according to taw,

THOMAS W. MORGAN, Shff. 
June 27

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ISAAC

Valuable Farms to be Rented.
ill E subscriber offers to lease For the ensu- 

_ ing year, or nine years, as the tenant may 
prefer, the following valuable property situated 
on the Transquakin river about eight miles from 
Cambridge i set:

Two Farms laid oil', each into three fields, of 
about 250 thousand corn bills each.

One other Farm in three fields, of 130 thous 
and each.

One other in three, of 100 thousand each- fc
Two others, rather smaller,
To-approved tenants he will make th 

satisfactory leases, if shortly applied to.

Cambridge, Jane 37 3w
JOS.B.MUSE.

ESPECTFULLY nforms his friend, it th« 
public that he has just received from Phil* 

adelphia, and is now openin?, at his Old stand 
opposite the Court-house in Easton,

A H1MDSOJH AMOATVtRT 0» -v'l'-'' '

bOOfS AND SHOES, ;
of the follounng description* >

Nailed Boots and Monroes, - - 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, with & without heels, 
Thick Soled Lasting do. 
Spring Heeled do. ... ^ - 
White Sattin and other colours do.

A£SO, A OOOfl ASJORTMJHT Of

i,'*•'<

Children's Morocco and Leather 
SHOES,

Alt manufactured in Philsddpbia (exceptJha 
nailed Boots and Monroes) and selected WlUt 
Kreat care by himself. He has also, on hand, 
SurgeMSortment of Boots and Shoes of hto
*-- inanuftcture, *"i«h h« Wl)1 ;«"nt **• 

anv msnufactured on this sbore ttB 
the Public to give him a call and vi«W 

and assures them that th* abovfl

or <-*ohang«d for wool, fea
Baiton may

PRINTING
Of twra dttenpti** handwMlv tntvt* «l l 

OFFICE AT THE SHORTEST NOTlCf .

'' \ J
u-nlf ' .-



iefcnWif.Vii

"ii? : V--i .' CHANGES.* r -
 "'"fbe^ftWri'rnn along in goW 

+•'• over the yielding maln,£ '.-... 
' * jknd when upon the shorelnrolled,

They gather up  gthh 
-They get themselves a difrTent form,,

These children of the wind,
And. or in sunlight, or in storm, , _ ^ 

Leave the green land behind. !

Lift's billow* on life's changing sea,
Come always to Death's shore, 

£ome jrlth a calm content, and free,
Sora'e with a hollow roar; 

They break and are no longer seen,
Yet >till defying time, 

Divided, and of different mein,
They roll from dint* to clime.

All water courses find the main;
The main sinks back to earth; 

Life settles in the grave again
The grave hath life and birth; 

Flovww hloom above the sleeping du.t,
Grass grow* from scattered clay; 

And thus from death the spirit must
To life find back it* way.

Life hath lt» range eternaly, 
Like water, changing forms;

The mists go upward from the sea, 
And gather into storms;

The dew and rain come town again, 
  To fresh the drooping land;

So doth this life exalt and wane, 
And, alter, and expand.

H4
NFOaMS hia friend* and'the pi
ly that he intendfoarrying on the above bu- 

•ittes*. at his old Stand, on Dover Street, near 
MrTy«nderford's Blacksmith Shop, and if his 
friends *ee proper to fhvor biw $w their cus 
tom, be obligates bicatdf to ti%v*bi«*ork done 
in the most fashionable mmnervtie win also re 
ceive tbb fashion* four times a year from Phila 
delphia" Any person that wishes to aee the 
CitJ»fc*hion* can, at any time, be gratified, by 
calling at his Shop.

June 20

ic Steam-Boat Maryland, I

Fashionable Dress and Habit 
MAKING.

% A
~ Itabli

T the requeat ot a number ol Ladiea, her 
__ cutomer*. has added to her Millinery es 
tablishment, Fashionable Dress & Habit Making, 
and ha* employed a young Lady regularly in 
structed Bt highly accomplished in that Branch 
of Needle-work by one of the most Fashionable 
Maatua-Maker* in t!ie City of Baltimore. Mrs. 
M. baa also made arrangements to receive -the 
newest Fashion* both in Millinery and Mantua 
Making, direct from Baltimore and New York. 
She confidently solicit* a share of patronage. 

Kaston, June 20 3w

WILL commence her regular route* for the 
8ea«on on Tu4ed*y the 3l»t of March- 

She will leave Baltimore every Tuesday and 
Friday morning at 7 o'clock for Annapolis, Cam 
bridge *nd I&uton— Returning will leave Easton 
every Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 7 
o'clock for Cambridge. Annapolis and Baltimore. 
On Monday-the 6th,.of April *ne will commence 
her rout .to Cheatertown, leaving Baltimore 
•very Monday morning »t 6 o'clock, and return 
ing leave Chestertown at 1 o'clock the same 
day. L. O, TAYLOR, Captain.

%"A1I Baggage at the risk of the owner*.
Mutch ai? ^
fO*The papers at Cambridge, Centreville, 

and CherterTown, will copy the above.

tftpUeman well
Ladies in a correct and lubRtanti^l courit|e, 

of English Education, will meet a warm recep 
tion and an assurance of a just«'nd liberal Sal 
ary from many parents at Easton, lalbpt coun 
ty, Maryland. ,. . '

' An accurate and liberal knowledge pf
English Grammar and Geography, and a capa 
city to teach them will be indispensably re 
quired. Testimonials of a good moral charac 
ter will of course be expected. \ letter ad 
dressed to James Price, esq. Easton, Maryland, 
(post paid) will be immediately attended to.

Easton, may SO  »> .
N. B. The Editors of, the National Intelli 

gencer, at Washington the Patriot at Balti. 
more, and National Gazette, at Philadelphia, 
are requeited to insert this notice, once a week

; NH()TEL,
'WB returns his sincere thank", 
itojperi and travellers gener- 
n to kind and libetal as to »l- 

_ aure 6f their company. H«- 
^ begs leave to inform them that he is 

abput to remove to the STAND a 
tbetornerofHarrison & Washington 
 treets.in Easton, within a few yard<- 

of the Bank, where he will have^greatsatisfac

tbrdthlnitbe.p.li

Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Rtcc, 
Pepper, Spice 8f Chocolate,

WHISKEY & RUM,
Kates, Dishes, Spoons, Knives and

JOSEPH CHAIN
RETURNS his Mncere thanks to the public, 

for the liberal encouragement he has re 
ceived from them, and hopes that he shall con 
tinue so to do, he having now on hand an ex 
cellent assortment in his line,

CON8I1TWO Or
Porter, Ale and Cider, Dried Beef, 
Bologna Sausage, Beefs Tongues, 
Butter and Water Crackers, Cheese, 
Raisins, Almonds, Prunes and Figs, 
All kinds of Candy,

may 23

WITH A GUTEBJU. ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES, &c.

BACON & LARD.
JOHN CAMPER has on hand at his Store in 

Easton, a large quantity of Prime E istern 
Shore Baco and Lard which i.e will dispose of 
low for Cash, or exchange for wool, grain, &c. 
&c. 

June 20

Easton and Baltimore Packets. 
THE SLOOP

RICHARD KENNEY, Captain.
WILL leave Easton Po nt Wharf for Balti 

more Aon WEDNESDAY the 25th inst. at 9 
o'clock, A. M. returning leave Baltimore on 
SATCKDAY the S8th inst at the same hour.

THE SCHOONER

ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE,
WINE, BRANDY AND LIQUORS, 

of oU kinds.
Together with every article suitable for Har-

T All of'whieh will be ofered at the most re- 
dueed prices for Cash, or exchanged for Wool 
and Feathers. WM. JENKINS&SON. 

Jane 80

Bank of Caroline,
JUNE 16th, 1829.

NOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholder!, 
in this Institution, that an Election will be 

lield ut the Court-house in Denton, on MON 
DAY tbe 3d day of August next for seven Di 
rector*, to manage the affairs n closing sai<l 
Bank concern which will be between the 
hours of 3 and 5 P M. 

By order of the Buard f Directors,
JOHN BOON, Agent. 

June 20 4w

NBW 8TORB.
fpHE Subscriber begs leave respectfully to 
1 Inform his friend* and the public in gen 

eral, that he has taken the STORE-HOUSE at 
the comer of Washington and Dover, »treets, 
where he i* BAW opening 

£ A> GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
Groceries, Liquors, Queen's 

Ware, Stone-Ware and Fruits,
fafcether with a general Attortmtnt of

SPICES AND DYE-STUFFS.
All of which he is disposed to sell at a very 
small advance for CASH, or will take in ex 
change, Corn, Oati.Meal, Wool, Feathers and

The*public are respectfully invited to call It

SAMUEL ROBERTS, 
fiuton, Dec. 21.

JANE & Silt MARY,
Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will 
leave Easton Point on SUNDAY the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4U) of March at the same hour.

These Packets will be overhauled and put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain; both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BENNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attend as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders will be duly attended to.  

EDWD. N. HAMBLETON, 
  THOMAS HENRIX,

BENNETT TOMLINSON. 
Feb. SI

for three weeks, 
to this Office.

and forward their accounts

$1OO REWARD.
RAN A WAY from the Subscribe, 

on the night of tbe 4th instamullatto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is about 5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty years of age, is very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, had on when he 
went away a fur hat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and black cloth 
vest; he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county, 
Md. from whom he was purchased last Decem 
ber, it is supposed that he has returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Dollars if he is taken in the State of Maryland 
and delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jail; or if be is taken out of the State, I 
will give the above reward, with reasonable 
charges if brought home, and an additional re 
ward of Twenty Dollars is offered for such in 
formation as will enable me to prosecute the 
person or persons who may have conveyed b'im 
from Baltimore.

J. WALKER. 
Baltimore, June 20. Iaw3w enwtt

tioh-ih recei^ng his old customers) and has 
provided Jot their reception and entertain 
ment every possible convenience.

Private parties can have the most private 
apartment* and the best entertainment with 
complaisant servants, and all the luxuries 01 
the season upon (he shortest possible notice.- 
Mr. S. Lowe calculates on and invites the cuv 
torn of all old friends and strangers

Mr. Lowe'*.flacks will attend the .team- 
boat with the greatest punctuality. .,i

Easton. Dec. 29 tf J

NOTICE.
THE subscriber earnestly requests all thosr 

indebted to him on book account of more 
than a year's standing, to call «thd liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satisfac- 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper offi 
cers band* for collection, which a speedy set 
tlement might prevent he returns bis grate 
ful acknowledgments for past favourtVandhopes 
to merit a continuance of them. : .'-V 

The public's obedient servant    >< -
SOLOMON LOWE.;? 

Easton, Oct. 37 tf Ŵ

$30 REWARD.
RANAWAY from the subscriber living near 

the Drawbridge, in Dorchester county, on
the 31st day of May la»t, neeroes

for
THE SUBSCRIBER will Mil the FARM on 

which he formerly resided, called Ma* 
well Moore, situated on Thread-haven creek, 
about 6 miles from Easton, tbe road leading 
thereto, op twite the residence of Or Roger*.

The *atd Farm contains 270 acres of land, ol 
excellent improvable quality witb plenty of re- 
touroea. There ia a comfortable dwelling, anil 
very good and sufficient out-bouaea.

Persons desirous of purchasing, will view the 
property and apply to the Eoitor for terms, 
which are liberal, or to

JOHN S, MARTIN. 
Dover Bridge. June 20.

BOOTS & SHOES.

FOR SALE.
rE subscriber will sell at private sale, from 

sixty to 100 acres of first rate WOOD 
tL AND, adjoining the Lands of Hen 

ry D. Sellers and tbe Rev. Thomas 
D. Monnelly, in the Head of Wye- 
It will, if necessary, be laid off in 
lots to suit purchasers. If the above 

>t disposed of at private sale before 
THURSDAY the 6th day of August next, it will 
on that day be offered at public sale at the resi 
dence of Wm. fl. Nabb, adjoining the above 
named land, between the hours of I2&'2o clock. 
Terms of sale, one half cash, and twelve months 
credit on the balance. E. ROBERTS. 

Eastern, may 30

Colombia.
T iis new and Splendid Steam Packet it now 

making her regular Trips from Baltimore 
to Alexandria, Washington and Georgetown. She 
is fitted with first rate accommodations for pas 
te ngers and freight.

THE STEAMER James Mitehell, Muter, 
leave* tbe lower end of P*tterson Street Whart 
on Saturday of each week at S o'clock, P. M. 
returning she leave* Washington on Wednesday 
morning at 5 o'clock, and Alexandria at 7 o'clock 
touching at the following places, on the Poto- 
mac River, to land passenger* and freight: 

ON THE MARYLAND SIDE. 
Point Look Out, I Ludlon'a Ferry & 
Gougb'a Landing place, I Mr*, fieae. 
Piney Point, {

ON THE VUMUN1A 81DB. , 
Sandy Point, I Bluff Point, 
Buzd's Hole, I Mrs. Wallers. 
At each of tbe above named places, Signals 

have been placed which will be hoisted imme 
diately on the Boats appearing.

The COLUMBIA ia upward* of 400 ton* bur 
then, will carry from 1500 to 2000 Barrels 
freight and has superior accommodations for at 
least 100 pasoengerg. An arrangement has been 
made with Capt. L. Taylor, of the Si earn Boat 
Maryland, by which passenger* from CamMr.'ge 
or Eoiion can be taken from off the Maryland on 
board tbe Columbia, and conveyed either to 
Alexandria, Washington or Georgetown.-—-Pas 
sage R3. exclusive ot Fair.

R. BOSS, Agent. 
Baltimore, June 6 Imo

belonging to the estate of M AH A LA LAY'1 ON 
deceased. «

MOSKS (who calls himself Moses Cephus) is 
about 40 years old, six feet high, stout, well 
made and of light completion.

DEBORAH (who calls herself Deborah Basil) 
is aged about 22 years, 5 feet high, slender be 
of a chesnut colour she has a scar on her 
breast.

Twenty dollars will be given for the appre 
hension and delivery of tbe above named ne 
groes, if taken in tbe county if out of tbe 
county the above reward of thirty dollars.

HENRY MEREIGHN.
June 20 3w

DENTOtt
The Subscriber informs his friends alld the 

public generally, that he hns taken the well 
known Brick House in Denton, 
occupied the last year by Mr. Samu 
el Lucas, where his customers will 
'be accommodated with tbe best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and those of his family, he can 
assure the public of the best accommodations 
in his house. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on band the best liquors 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions Gentlemen and ladies can at all times 
be furnished with private rooms at the short 
est notice travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session of our 
Courts. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf

MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL FACULTY
OF MARYLAND.

At the annual Convention of the Faculty, held 
on the 1st June 1829, tbe following officers were 

I elected for the ensuing year: 
I Dr. Uobt. Goldaborough, ot Q. Anne's, Prerid't. 

Nathan R. Smith, Orator. 
John Fonerden, According Secretory. 
Henry W. Baxley, Corresponding Secretary. 
William W. Handy, Treasurer.

MEDICAL BOARD.
Examiner* for the Western Shore.

CENTRE-VILLE HQTEly.
f f^HE Subscriber begs leave respectfully to in- 

m. form Travellers.Sc the Public generally,that 
he has rented, and now keeps that commodious 
and well known stand, called

m The Centre-viUe Hotel, 
for many years kept by Mr. John 

lately deceased,) where be will at all 
times be prepared to accommodate Travellers, 
and the Public generally, in first rate style, and 
comfort; and hopes by his general acquaintance 
and desire to please, to merit and obtain "a^ 
share of the public patronage. r^

He will be able to accommodate Doarders by v 
the Day, Week, Month or Year.

Gentlemen and Ladies, can be accommodated 
with Horses and Carriage*, at a moments notice.

Mr. Arlett'a Hack nil) meet the Steam- 
"Boat MARYLAND, at Corsica, on every Monday 
Morning. FRANCIS ARLbTT.

June 20 3t

Dr. J. L. Yates. 
H. W. Baxley, 
P. Snjder.

Dr. J. Buckler, 
G. Frick, 
T. E. Bond, 
W. Fisher,

' Examiners for L e Eastern Shore. 
Dr. T. Thomas, I Dr. T. Denny, 

J. M. Anderson, I J. Sykes. 
P. Wroth,

CENSORS.
|FOR THE WESTERN SHORE.

City of Baltimore.

THROUGH IN A DAY.

frvm Subscriber most respectfully beg* leave
JL to inform his friends and the public in

feneral, that he has just returned from Baltimore
WITB A HiHDtOIOe ASfORTMENT OF

MATERIALS;
And having taken wme pain* to procure the 
best of WORKMEN, from the City, he hopes 
that be will be able to plea** all thoae who may 
favor him with their Custom, a* be i* determin 
ed to have hia work done in the most fashiona 
ble and best manner. >

The Public1* ob't. aervt.
JOHN WRIGHT. 

Euton, May 16.

TO RENT.
THE Subscriber will rent to a good Tenant, 

the FARM on which he at present resides, 
with a sufficiency of hands and Stock to carry it 
on. The terms will be liberal.

THOMAS DEWLIN. 
March 7 1829 tf 

Subscriber being about to leave Easton, 
respectfully requests all those indebted to 

him, either on bond, note or open account to 
come forward and settle with him; those who 
cannot pay him their bill*, are particularly re 
quested tn call and close th   ir accounts by note 
It is particularly desirable that they'shou d call 
the present Month whilst he is on the spot to 
liquidate their accounts.

THOMAS PEACOCK. 
Easton, June 20

BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

WASHINGTON STREET, EASTON, 
fftxtdoor to tke Drug tf Medicinal Store 

••'• '. of TJumuu H. DawBon.
HE tubscriber respectfully informs the cit- 

_ icen* of Easton and its vicinity, that he has 
just returned from Baltimore with a general as 
sortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies' & Children's

Rt h*> also an assortment of first rate Mate- 
rials, and having engaged the best hands, and

is

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber having left Easton, and set- 

tied in Baltimore, give* NOTICE that be 
las appointed Dr. Theodore Denny his Agent, 
or the transaction of his own businew as well 

as that of his Father's and John W. Sherwood's 
or any other connected with it, and requests 
hose indebted to him in any manner, to pay 

the same to hi* said Agent
WM. W. MOORE.

N. B. W. W. M. has several valuable GRAB- 
LOTS in the neighbourhood of the town, for 
sale, also a (rood second-hand COACHEB, and 
  substantially built plain NEW GIG & harness. 

Fourth mo. 18th, 1829 tf
,from his own experience in the business he 

ft enabled to promise those who may favor him 
with tiieir custom, that his work shall not be 
surpassed as to strength and beauty by an 
done on the Eastern Shore or Baltimore.

He inviter the public to give him a call an 
examine bis style of workmanship.

He hopes by an uslduous endeavor to please 
and by punctuality to receive a share of public I 
patronage. THOMAS 8. COOK. '

march 88. ^~ '
N B.  The snbicribv has on hand, and in 

tend* keeping a general assortment of SOLE 
and UPPKR LEATHER, all of which will be 
offnred far tale upon the most reasonable terms 
 He will take in exchange for Boots Shoes, or 
Leather   wheat, corn, bacon, lard,&o. &c. and 
will gtv« the higheit price* for hide* in cash or
trade. T. 8. C.

PRINTING
mry deicrtplUm tumdttmth, exteutei ttt (to
ornoa AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

SHERIFFS SALE.
BY virtue of three writ* of venditioni expona* 

iwuedout of Talbot councy Court, and to 
me, directed against Wm. P. Kerr, at the suit of 
the following persons, to wit:—one at the suH 
of Solomon Lowe, use of Samuel Groonoe, one 
at the suit of Lambert Reardon, and one at the
*nH of Wm. lenkins mirvivor of Peter Steven*, 
will be sold at Public Sale for Cash at the front 
door of the Court House in the Town of Baa- 
ton on Tuesday tbe 7th day of July next, be 
tween the Hour* of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 5 
o'clock, P. M. the following property to wit.— 
all the right, title, interest and claim of him the
*»id Wm. P. Kerr, of, in and to that farm or plan 
tation, situate in Oxford Neck, consisting ol the 
Tracts or part* pf Tract* of Land, called, The 
Neglect andStudham* Chance, containing 37
*.*£?•" *^r Inore orle*s;part of Boiman'a 
Addition, and; part «f¥ork*hire, containing 175J 
acre* of Uj»d more or teat, a* devised to Sm by 
John Leed* Bozman, deceased, taken and will 

sold to pay and *atiefy the aforesaid venditi-

FIROM Philadelphia to Centreville, Maryland, 
Via Delaware City, St. George'*, Middle- 

town Warwick Head of Sassafras and 
Head of Chester to Centreville.

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout the Season to leave Philadelphia 
by the Steam-Boat BALTIMORE, Captain W. 
WH1LLDIN. From Pine Street Wharf, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 
o'clock, for Delaware City there to take the 
Canal Packtl-boat LADY CL/JVT(W, for St. 
Georges, and from thence in Stages to Middle- 
town, Warwick, He*d of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville, arriving at Centre 
ville the*ame evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leave* Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat tu Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witht he Despatch Line is aline of 
Stages from Centreville to Eatton, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
roomings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leavea Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 1 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following lor Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with tbi* Line a 
Stage to convey I'awenger* from the Baltimore 
Steam Uoat Patuxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at Massey's Crose-Roads, 
and to convey Passenger* from Massey's Cross 
Road* to the Steam Bo»t.

Pajiengers coming ia thi* Line for Newcastle 
or Wilmington. will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St. George'*.

FARE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City - £125 

Do" BtOeorgrt, - 150

First Ward 
Second Ward 
Third Ward, 
Fourth Ward, 
Fifth Ward, 
Sixth Ward, 
Seventh Ward, 
Eighth Ward, 
Ninth Ward, 
Tenth Ward, 
Eleventh Ward 
Twelfth Ward, 

City of Annapolis, 
Frederick City.

Dr. H. Johnson, 
J. Allender, 
J. L. Yeate*, 
J. B. Taylor, 
J. P. McKenzie, 
A. Alexander, 
R. W. Hal), 
J. I. Cohen, 
G! S. Gibson 
J. Fonerden, 
H. W. Baxley, 
J. H. O'Donovan. 
J. Rictgely, D. Claude. 
W.B Tyler, J. BaUzell

COACH, GIG, & HARNESS

Counlie*. 
Allegany, Dr. J. M. Lawrence, S. P. Smith

W- Hammond, W. W. Hitt 
W. Willis.J. Uaer 
H. Goldsborough, C. Bryne 
W. Dallam, T. Worthington 
J. Hopkins, A. liiggs 
O. Wilson, W. P. Palmer 
It. 1 Semroes, C. Duvall 
T. Blake, G. Dare 
W. Weems, W. Queen 
J. Stone, W. J. Kdlin.

FOR THK EASTERN SHORE.
Cuestertown, P. Wroth

Countiet. 
Cecil, 
Kent,
Queen Anne's 
Caroline, 
Talbot, 
Dorchester,

Washington,
Frederick,
Baltimore,
Harford,
Anne Arundel,
Montgomery,
P. Georges,
Calvert,
Charles,
Bt. Mary's

J. W.Veaxey, A. Evan*
E. Scott, M. Brown
J. Crane, R. Goldsborough, Jr.
M. Keene, S. Harper
8. T. Kemp, Ns. Hammond
W. Jackson, F. Phelps

,•* f:
' ».

' >$> .I'tyr

MAKING.
TIHE subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 

his Friends and the Public generally, for 
the liberal encouragement ho has met with in 
his line of business, and he now informs them 
that he still carries on the above business in all 
its various branches, and has on hand a Stock 
of the best seasoned Timber, and intends keep 
ing a Good Stock of Materials of all kinds, and 
the best workmen; which will enable him to 
build GIGS in the BEST MANNER, and on as rea 
sonable terms, as they can be purchased any 
where, for Cash, and is prepared to do all kinds 
of repairs at prices to suit the times. Those 
gentlemen wishing to deal in his will do well to 
give him a call and learn his prices. All new 
work will be warranted for twelve months.

He will take in payment if required, Bacon, 
Lard, Corn, Rye, Wheat, Meal, Oats, Brandy, 
or good Judgments. JOHN CAMPER.

Easton, March 26. 
N. B. J. C. hopes, from his strict attention 

to business, to retain tbe patronage of his Old 
Frie<:ds,and the support of the public general'y.

Somerset, 
Worcester,

Do.
5?Do.
Do.

And Do.

Middtetown, - - 2 00 
Warwick,   - -225 
Head of Sassafras, 2 50 
Head of Chester, -300 
Centreville, - - 425.

MULPORD, BRADSHAW, h Co.
Sept. 13—W

onite 
June 13
"''•*

WM. TOWNSBND.Shlt;

CASH FOR JVEGROES.
QrnHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to purchase ONE I 
iiHUNDBED Hkely YOOITO Slave*, from the 
age of 12 to 25 year*, for which he will pay the 
hfebert oaih price*. WWon* dupo*ed to *ell 
will ple*M eall on hlnrrf Mf. Lowe1* Tavern, in 
.. tp«, where he o*«,hc £***$&

f •'" i*-''

S. K. Handy, H. Highland 
 .-_ .. J: S. Martin, W. F. Selby. 
The following gentlemen have been admit 

ted members of the Medical and Chirargical 
Faculty, since June 2d. 1828.

Duncan Turnbull.M. D.; Anth'y Hermage'N 
D.; Loch F. WeeW, M. D.> Geo. W. Warfield 
M D,; Stephen B. White, M. D.; Jerome Mudd, 
M. D ; Henry W. Snyder, M.D.; Burton Ran- 
dall, M. ».; Robert M-Coy, M. D.; John W. 
Mounts, MD.; Albert Ritchie, M. D.; Wash- 
ington Duvall, M. D.; John B. M'Dowell, M. 
D° John W. Anderson, M. D.; Wto- Patterson, 
M D ; Thoma* R. Johnson, M. D.; James W, 
Pryor, M.D.; Richard II. Clagett, L. M.; Lloyd 
Dorsey, M. D.j Theodore Prosh, M. D.j Chas: 
W. Johnson, M. D.; Jame* R. Ward, M. D.; 
Leander W. Goldsborough, M. D. Robert Ful 
ton, M.D.; Samuel Chew>M. D.; James W. 
Eichelberger, M. D.; JohnC. S. Monkur,M. D.j 
Benjamin J. Perry, M. D.; August W. Wegner, 
L. M.; Jahiea B. Rogers, M. D.; Fred'k. K. B. 
Hintze, M. D.; Reupen Summers, M. D.; Au 
gustus L. Warner, M. D.; Charles Macguire, 
M. D.; Wm. E. Poits, M D.j Em'1. K. J. Hand, 
M. D.; John J.Myre*. M, D. 

June 13. JOHN FONBRDEN, Rec. Sec.

For State on a Credit,
ABOUT 30 'young negroes, some slave* for 

life, and others for a Term of Year*.  
There are among them *ome good hou«e ser 
vants They wiU not be sold to go out of the 
State. For term* apply to ihe Editor. 

May 16
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MARYLAND:
Caroline County Orphans' Court.

9th day of June A. D. 1839. 
ON application of John Leeds Kerr, Esq. 

Adm'r. D. B. N. of Levin Blades, late of Caro 
line County, deceased, It is ordered, that he 
give the notice required by law for creditcw 
to exhibit their claims against the said deceas 
ed's estate, and that the same be published once 
in each week for the space of three successive 
weeks in one of the newspaper* printed in 
Eaiton.

In testimony that the foregoing i* truly and 
faithfully copied from the mimttes 
of proceeding* cf tbe Orphan'* 
Court, of the County aforesaid; I 
have hereto set my hand and tbe 
Seal of my office affixed this 9th 

. day pf June A. D. eighteen hun 
dred and twenty nine.Te*t JAMES SANGSTON, Reg'r. 

,, of Will* for Caroline Couniy.

In compliance to the above order,
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, 

That tbe subscriber of Talbot county hath 
obtained from tbe Orphans' court of Caroline 
county in Maryland.letter* of administration D. 
B. N. on tbe personal estate of Levin Blades 
late of Caroline county deceased, all per*onv 
having claims against the said deceased's estate 
are hereby warned to exhibit the same with thr 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or 
Before the 1st day of February next, tbey mav 
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit 
ot the laid estate. Given under roy band tbi* 
27th day pf June A. D. 1829.

JOHN LEEDS KERR, Adm'r. D. B. N.
of Levin Blade*, deceased. 

Easton, Talbot co. June 27. -V
gpg^mpgm^^___

Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
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From the Edinburgh Literary Jownal. 
THE TIGER'S CAVE.

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE MOUNTAINS 
QUITO

Wi.

" "rfn'™< viun"
*$ ^Translated from the Danish of Elmquist, 

"' ^.'. and the German of Doring, by one of 
_ 'the Authots of the "Old Volume, Tales 

 .'..'- fcnd Legends, &.c." 
 : On leaving the Indian village we con 
tinued to wind round Chimborasso's wide 
base; but its snow-crowned head no long 
er shone above us in clear brilliancy, for 
a dense fog was gathering gradually a- 
rourtdit. Our guides looked anxiously 
towards it, and announced their, appre 
hensions of a violent storm. We soon 
found that their fears were well founded. 
The fog rapidly covered and obscured 
the whole or the mountain; the atmos 
phere was suffocating, and yet so humid 
that the steel work of our watches was 
covered with rust, and the watches stopt. 
The river, beside which we were travelling 
rushed down with still greater impetu- \ 
osity; and from the clefts of the rocks 
which lay on the left of our path, were sud 
denly precipitated small rivulets, that 
bore the roots of trees, and innumerable 
serpents along with them. These rivulets 
often came down so suddenly and violent 
ly that We had great difficulty in preserv 
ing our footing. The thunder at length 
began to roll, and resounded through the 
mountainous* passes with the most ter 
rific grandeur. Then came the vivid 
lightning flash following flash above, 
around, beneath every where a sea of 

. . fire. We sought a momentary shelter in
-: a cleft of the rocks, whilst one of our 

guides hastened forward to seek a.more se 
cure asylum. In a short time he return 
ed and informed us that he had discover 
ed a spacious cavern, which would afford 
us sufficient protection from the clemants. 
We proceeded hither immediately, aijd 
with great difficulty and not a little danger 
at last got into it.

The noise and raging of the storm con 
tinued with so much violence, that we 
could not hear the sound of our own 
voices. I had placed myself near the en 
trance of the cave, and could observe, 
through the opening, which was straight 
and narrow, the singular scene without. 
The highest cedartrees were struck down, 
or bent like reeds; monkeys and parrots 
lay strewed upon the ground, killed by 
<he falling branches; the water had col 
lected in the path we had just passed, and 
hurried along like a mountain stream.  
From every thing I saw I thought it ex 
tremely probable .that we should be o- 
bliged to pass some days in this cavern. 
When the storm, however, had some 
what abated, our guides ventured out in 
order to ascertain if it were possible to 
continue our journey. The cave in 
which we had taken refuge was so ex 
tremely dark that if we moved a few 
paces from the entrance we could not see 
an inch before us; and we were debating 
as to the propriety of leaving it even be 
fore thelndians came back when we sud 
denly heard a singular groaning or growl 
ing at the further end of the cavern, which 
instantly fixed all our attention. Whar 
ton and myself listened anxiously; but 
our daring and inconsiderate young 
friend Lincoln together with my huntsman 
crept upon their hands and knees and en 
deavoured to discover, by groping, from 
whence the sound proceeded. They had 
not advanced far into the cavern before 
we heard them utter an exclamation of 
surprise; and they returned to us, each 
carrying in his arms an animal singular 
ly marked, and about the size of a cat, 
seemingly of great strength and power, 
and furnished with immense fangs.  
Their eyes were ofa green colour; strong 
claws were upon their feet, and a blood 
red tongue hung out of their mouths.  
Wharton had scarcely glanced at them 
when he exclaimed in consternation  
"Good JGod! we have come into a den of 
a" He was icterrupped by a fearful 
cry of dismay from our guides, who came 
rushing precipitately towards us, calling 
out, "A tiger! a tiger!" and at the same 

.;«.   .-: ' time, with extraordinary rapidity, they 
' ift', climbed up a cedar tree which stood at 

the entrance of the cave, and hid them 
selves among the branches.

After the first sensation of horror and 
surprise, which rendered me motionless 
for a moment, had subsided, I grasped 
my fire arms. Wharton had already re 
gained his composure and self possession 
and he called us to assist him instantly 

'  ij£ in blocking up the mouth of the cave 
«, J-*. with an immense stone which fortunately 
V* lay near it. The sense of approaching 

, danger augmented our strength: for we 
^i now distinctly heard the growl of the fe- 
<''*' ' rocious animnl, and we were lost be

yond redemption if it reached the en 
trance before we could get it closed. Ere 
this was done, we could distinctly see the 
tiger bounding towards the spot, and 
stooping in order to creep into his den by 
the narrow opening. At this fearful mo- 
iritnt our exertions were successful, and 
the great stone kept the wild beast at bay. 
There was a small open space, however, 
left between the top of the entrance and 
stone, through which we could see the 
head of the animal, illuminated by its 
glowing eyes, which it rolled, glaring 
with fury upon us. Its frightful roaring
too, penetrated to the depths of the cav 
ern, and was answered by the hoarse 
growlings of the cubs, which Lincoln 
and Frank had now tossed from them. 
Our ferocious enemy attempted first to

The thunder.had now ceased, and the 
storm had sunk, to a gentle gale; the songs 
of birds were again hedrd in the neighbo 
ring forest, and sun beams sparkled in 
the drops that hung frottrthe leaves. We 
saw through the apfiure how all nature 
was reviving after the wild war of ele 
ments which had so recently taken place;

ferocious animals were close upon him ing,the place where they kne_vthat God 
never lost courage or presence otmind.  in kept one of the provision posts. In 
As soon as he had gained the edge of the landing they observed a boat on shore 
cliff, he knelt down and with his sword which was not damaged. Thj&y proceed- 
dividedthe fastening by which the bridge ed to the house, and on entering were struck 
was attached to the rock. He expecte^' with horror at the sight of a number of 
that an effectual barrier would thus be dead bodies and quantity of bones ami pu- 
put to the farther progress of our pursu-; trid flesh. Upon further' examination

but the contrast onlyjiiade our situation ' ers, for he had scarcely accomplished his they conceived thatthey could discern "the 
.u.,    i. :ui- .i.«=,  ... _  ... task, when the tigrftss, without a moment's bodies ofl2or!3 individuals. 3 grown fe-

pause rushed towards it. It was a fear-' males, 3 children, and 7 or S men. The
the more horrible. 
from whence there

-)»e were in a grave 
no deliverance,

and a monster, worsft than the fabled Cer-jful sight to see the mighty animal sus-Mast survivor appeared to be a man who 
berus, kept watch ovei-us. The tiger had j ponded for a moment, in the air, above the had died of famine aritLcold ih"hi.i°h£m-> 
laid himself down beside his whelps. He abyss, but the scene passed like a flash j mock,and from his appearance wasabova

""" /u>  - -- -----«   »--

remove the stone with his powerful claws 
and then to push it with his head from 
its place; and these efforts proving abor 
tive, served only to increase his wrath. 
He uttered a tremendous heart piercing 
howl, and his flaming eyes darted light in 
to the darkness of our retreat.

"Now is the time to fire at him," said 
Wharton, with his usual calmness, "aim 
at his eyes; the ball will go through his 
brain, and we shall then have a chance 
to get rid of him."

Frank seized his double barrelled gun 
and Lincoln his pistols. The former 
placed the muzzle within a few inches of 
the tiger, and Lincoln did the same. At 
Wbarton's command, they both drew 
the trigers at the same moment, but no 
shot followed. The tiger, who seemed a- 
ware that the flash indicated an attack 
upon him, sprang growling from the en 
trance, but feeling himself unhurt, imme 
diately turned back again, and stationed 
himself in his former place. The pow 
der in both pieces was wet; they there 
fore proceeded to draw the useless load 
ing, whilst Wharton and my self hastened 
to seek our powder flask. It was so ex 
tremely dark, that we were obliged to 
grope about the cave; and at last coming 
in contact with the cubs, we heard arust- 
ling noise, as if they were playing with 
some metal substance, which we soon 
discovered was the canister we were 
looking for. Most unfortunately, how 
ever, the animals had pushed off the lid 
with their claws, and the powder had 
been strewed over the damp earth, and 
rendered entirely useless. This horrible 
discovery excited the greatest conster 
nation.

was a beautiful anim.il, of great size and of lightening. Her strength was not e- 
strength, and his limbs being stretched ;qual to the distance: she fell into the gulf, 
put at their full length, displayed his' and before she reached the bottom, she 
immense power of muscle. A double j was torn into a thousand pieces by the jag- 
row of great teeth stood far enough apart --'--'   "   "- ?-•     
to show his large tdngue from which the
white foam fell in large drops. AH at 
once another was heard at a distance, and 
the tiger immediately- rose ami answered 
it with a mournful powl. At the same 
instant our Indians uttered a shriek, which 
announced that some new danger threat 
ened us. A few moments confirmed our 
worst fears, for another tiger, not quite so 
large as the former, came rapidly towards 
the spot where we were.

This enemy will prove more cruel than

a common sailor (his name was B. Har- 
rington, as will be seen below;) the men, 
began to gather the chest cloathes and 
other articles in the house, and buried the

ged points of the rocks. "Her fa'te did" not'remains of the bodies and a largd box 
in the least dismay her companion; he . of cleanly picked bdhes which lay in a
followed her with an immense spring and 
reached the opposite side, but only with 
his fore claws, and thus he clung to the 
edge of the precipice, endeavouring to 
gam a footing. The Indians again utter 
ed a wild shriek as if all hope had been 
lost. But Wharton, who was nearest the 
edge of the rock, advanced courageously 
towards the tiger and struck his sword in 
to the animal's breast. Enraged beyond 
all measure, the wild beast collected all

fthe room. On the fire there

the other, said Wharton; for this is the j his strength, and with a violent effort, fix-
female, and she knows no pity for those 
who deprive her of her young.

The howls which the tigjess gave,
when she had examined the bodi-s of her 
?*ubs, surpassed every thing of horrible 
that we ha-! yet heard; and the tiger min 
gled his mournful cries with her's. Sud 
denly her roaring was lowered to a hoarse 
growling and we saw her anxiously 
stretch out her head, extend her wide smo 
king nostrils, and looked as if she were 
determined to discover immediately the 
murderers of her young. Her eyes quick 
ly fell upon us and shfi made a spring for 
ward with the intention of penetrating to 
our place of refuge. Perhaps she might 
have been enabled, by her immense 
strength to push away the stone, had we 
not, with all our united power, held it a- 
gamsther. When she found that all her 
efforts were fruitless; she approached the 
tiger, who lay stretched out beside her 
cubs, nnd h«t ro*e<Mi4v.^intTO*l her hollovr 
roaring. They stood together for a few 
moments, as it in consultation and then 
suddenly went offaUt rapid pace, and dis 
appeared from our tight. Their howling 
died away in the distance, and then en 
tirely ceased. We now began to enter

ing one of his hind legs upon the edge of 
the cliff, he seized Wharton by the thigh. 
That heroic man still preserved his forti 
tude; he grasped the trunk of a tree with 
his left hand, to steady and support him 
self while with his right he wrenched, and 
violently turned the sword that was still
in the breast of the tiger. All this was 
the work of an instant The Indians, 
Frank and myself hastened to his assis 
tance; but Lincoln, who was, already at 
his side, had seized Wharton's eun, which 
lay near upon the ground, and struck so 
powerful a blow with the but end upon the 
head of the tiger, that the animal stunned 
and overpowered, let go his hold, and fell 
back into the abyss. All would have 

een well had it ended thus; but the un- 
ortunate Lincoln had not calculated upon 
lie force of his blow he staggered ibr- 
vard, reeled upon the edge of the preci- 
ice, extended his hand, to seize upon a-

...... .» .J f«** . * * J •'.W VxV». - - V. 14 V* » » -J^i^.H.11 \.\J ^.Jlltl ——

"All is now over," said Wharton; we tain better h of oup c°ondition . but 
have only ^now to choose whether^ we, Wharton Aook his head. Do not flat 

ter yourself, said he, with the belief that 
these aninxalswill let us escape out of their 
sight till they have hud their revenge.  
The hours we have to live are numbered

Nevertheless there still appeared 
chance for our rescue, we saw both our 
Indians standing before the entrance, am 
hear them call to in to seize the only pos 
sibihty of our yet saving ourselves by in

shall die of hunger, together with these 
animals who arc shut up along with us, 
or open the entrance to the blood-thirsty 
monster without, and so make a quick 
end of the matter.

'So saying, he placed himself close be 
side the stone which, for the moment, de 
fended us, and looked undauntedly upon 
the lightening eyes of the tiger: Lincoln
raved and swore; and Frank took a piece i stant flight, for that the tigers had onl\
of strong cord from his pocket, and has 
tened to the farther end of the rave I 
knew not with what design. We soon, 
however, heard a low,stifled groaning; and

gone round the height .to seek another in 
let to the cave, with which they were no 
doubt acquainted. In the greatest hast< 
the stone was pushed aside, and we step

the tiger, who had heard it also, became | ped forth from what we had considered a 
more restless and disturbed than ever! He J living grave. Wharton was the last whc 
wnnt backwards-and forwards, before the, left it, he was unwilling to loose his dou 
entrance of the cave in the most wild and; ble-barrelM gun, and stopped to take 
impetuous manner then stood still, and j up; the rest of us thought only of making 
stretching out his neck in the direction of our escape. We now heard once mor" 
the forest, broke forth into a deafening the roaring of the tigers, though at a dis 
howl. Our two Indian guides took ad- {tance and, following the example of ou 
vantage of this opportunity to discharge | guides, we precipitately struck into asid 
several arrows from the tree. He was'path. From the number of roots 
struck more than once; but the light wea-1 branches of trees with which the storm 
pons bounded harmWsly from his thick j had strewed our way, and the slipperi 
skin. At length, however, one of them j ness of the roads, our flight was slow anu 
struck him near the eye St the arrow re-; difficult. Whurlon, though an active sea-

• 1 . « . 1 • • A l_ _ __ ...1 ¥T_ I ... . °.._.

ny thing to save himself but in vain. His 
root slipped-, Cor an instant they hove ret! 
over the gulf and was plunged into it to 
rise no more.

corner o
was a pot in which flesh had been boiled 
and a part remained in its bottom. They 
afterwards went to a small out house 
where they were surprised to firtd 5 more 
bodies, suspended by .a rope thrbwn a- 
cross some beams; the entrails had been 
removed and little more than the skele- 
toi^s remained; . the. flesh having appar 
ently been cut off. These they left un- 
buried and sailed, taking the boat for the 
Magdalen Islands.

Extract from Mr. Dawsott'sj letter, da 
ted 3d June "Tire Frenchmen buried the 
bodies, and brought away what property 
they found, which they have divided as 
they do all other such property, among 
the crew, they account for JC52 sterling 
in sovereigns, 2 quadrants, some watch 
es and gold rings, the bo.it, a quantity of 
books and clothes. The boat hits no name 
on her and the man who has the books 
has taken (hem out in his vessel to the 
wreck; so.that I have discovered no clue 
to find out the name ef the vessel. By 
two newspapers I can show she was 
from your place, as they are the- Quebec 
Gazettes the last date was the 23d Oc 
tober. The boat appears to be carved 
built. The folio.ving are a few of the 
marks on the articles I have seen: A ta 
ble cloth A B 8; a pair of stockings 
R M: a white cotton shirt I N; a lady's **'-,? 
pocket A B; a pair of stockings I B F;

mained sticking in the wound. He now 
broke anew into the wildest fury, sprang 
at the tree, and tore it with his claws, as 
if he would have dragged it to the ground. 
But having at length succeeded in getting 
rid of the arrow, he became more calm, 
and laid himself down as before in front 
of the cave.

Frank now returned from the lower 
end of the den, and a glance showed us 
what he had been doing. In each hand, 
and dangling from the end of a string, 
were the two cubs. He had strangled 
them; and before we were aware what 
he intended, he threw them through the 
opening to the tiger. No sooner did the 
animal perceive them, than he gazed ear 
nestly upon them, and began to examine 
them closely, turning them cautiously 
from side to side. As soon as he became 
aware that they were dead, he uttered so 
piercing a howl of sorrow, that we were 
obliged to put our hands to our ears.  
When I upbraided my huntsman for the 
cruel act he had committed, I perceived 
by his blunt and abrupt answers, that he 
also had lost all hope of rescue from our 
impending fate, and that, under thes,c cir 
cumstances, the ties between master and 
servent were dissolved. For my own part 
without knowing why,1 could not help be 
lieving that some unexpected assistance 
would yet_rescuc us from so horrible a 
fate. Alas! I little anticipated the sacri 
fice that my rescue was to cost.

man, had a heavy step and had great dif 
ficulty in keeping pace with us and we 
were often obliged to slacken our own on 
his account.

We had proceeded thus for about a 
quarter of an hour, when we found that 
our way led along the edge of a rocky 
cliff, with innumerable fissures. We had 
just entered upon it, when suddenly the 
Indians who were before us uttered 
one of their piercing shrieks, and we 
immediattly became aware ' that the 
tigers were in pursuit of us. Urged by 
despair, we rushed towards one of the 
breaks, or gulfs, in our way over which 
was thrown a bridge of reeds, that sprang 
up and down at every step and could be 
trode with safety by the light foot of the 
Indians alone. Deep in the hollow below 
rushed animpetuous stream, and athous- 
sand pointed jagged rocks threatening 
destruction on every side. Lincoln my 
huntsman, and myself, passed over the 
chasm in safety, but Wharton was still in 
the middle of the waving bridge; and en 
deavouring to steady himself when both 
the tigers, were seen to issue from the ad 
joining forest; and the moment they des 
cried us, they bounded towards us with 
dreadful roaring. 'Mean while, Wharton 
had nearly gained the safe side of the gulf 
and we were all clambering up the rocky 
cliff except Lincoln, who remained at the 
reedy bridge to assisting friend to step up 
on firm ground. Wharton, though the

PAINFUL NARRATIVE.
Seldom, indeed, have our feelings been 

so painfully excited, as in reading the f'ol- 
lowingdistressingnarrative, which reach 
ed us in a Quebec paper this morning.  
Had there been one survivor of the ship 
wrecked crew, what a recital of human 
suffering from thn perils of the deep, from 
hunger, from cold, and the still more ter 
rible horrors of cannibalism and the lin 
gering approaches of death, would he 
have had to relate! Even from the melan 
choly evidences of the accumulated suf 
ferings which must have been endured 
by the wretched crew, which have been 
discovered, the imagination pictures forth 
scenes of suffering of woe, and despair, 
which sends theblood chill to its fountain. 
The heart sickens, and the mind turns 
from its own thick-coming fancies with 
anguish and terror, and revolts from the 
contemplation. Fertile as the German 
mind is acknowledged to be in terrific and 
horrible conceptions, their whole school 
maybe challenged to invent a picture more 
appalling than this dreadful reality.

JV*. Y. Commercial.
It has seldom happened to us to re 

port a more horrible disaster than that 
which we this day copy from the Old Ga 
zette, of the discovery of a number of hu 
man bodies & skeletons on the island of An- 
ticosti, with articles affording suflicient 
evidence to prove that the sufferers were 
the crew and passengersof the ship Gran- 
I'CIM, which sailed hence on the 2.9th Oc 
tober last, for Cork, and of which no 
previous tidings had been received. We 
hope this dreadful event will call the at 
tention of the Legislature, to the neces 
sity of making a provision for the mainte 
nance of an. adequate establishment on 
that dangerous coast for the relief of 
those who may be wrecked. The un 
fortunate persons, whose remains have 
been now discovered, would, in all prob 
ability have been preserved to the world, 
had not the house which they reached 
been abandoned, and destitute of provi 
sions.
Matt melancholy Shipwreck and loss of 

Lives,
Letters were received on Saturday 

from Mr. Dawson, agent to Lloyd's at 
the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence, addressed to Mr. Finlay, the a- 
genthere, from which, and from informa 
tion given by Dasjardins, the captain of 
the schooner, who arrived here and saw 
the parties on the island, we have collect 
ed the following particulars >~-

About the middle of May a number of 
men belonging to the Magdalen Island 
who had associated themselves in a sailing 
voyage, were overtaken by a storm off the 
North East end of Anticosti. and the ice 
drifting forced them to take shelter, choos*

silver tea >poons J S. There were4e\ 
al boys and jdrVs dresses, Appnr 
from the age of 3 to .yearsj^jjpj v 
silk and poplin gowns, also nett and laco 
capes."

"Another deserted ship (*) has been in 
the ice near this place all winter, and the 
inhabitants stripped her of rigging, and 
every thing they could move as provi 
sions."
Extract from Mr. Dawson's letter, dated 

4th June:
"Since writing you yesterday, I have,, 

seen a, finger ring brought from the scenu 
of death at Anticosti, with the following 
inscription inside, 'Married J. S. to A. S. 
16th April 1922, and a paper has been dis 
covered which accompanied the sover 
eigns I mentioned, with the following la 
bel pencilled on it: "Sir you will find 48 
sovereigns in a belt in my hammock, 
send them home to Mary Harrington, 
Barrack-street, Cove, as they are the 
property of her son.

(Signed) B. IIARRINGTON."
From all the known circumstances o» 

this wreck there can* be little doubt that 
the vesselwas the Bark Gnuiicus, Cap.. 
Martin, which sailed hence for Cork on 
the 29th October, about the same time as 
the John Howard for the:same port^ which 
with, the Shamrock ahdthe Felix Soulig- 
ny are still unaccounted for.

Mr. Godin, who.was. stationed at the 
post where these unfortunate persons 
have perished, came up to Quebec in 
October last, and did not return. 
The following articles are inpo.ssession of 

P. F. Colbeck,Esq. Justice of the'Peace, 
and Sub-Collector of the Magdalen Is 
lands, and in safe custody until called for.

"Wedding ring as stated in the above 
extract, Portrait of a boy, n girl and an 
Infant, in a ^ilt frame of about 12 inches 
square, 4 silver spooas, marked J. S., 
sovereigns, dollars and change about £55 
and a number of other articles.;'

 This vessel is no doubt the Erie, 
which was stranded on 'AJanieouagan 
sho-xlslast fall, drifted frdfb ||here this 
spring, and was seen in May by a num 
ber of vessels arrived liere.__

INTEGRITY^ Integrity is ft great 
commendable virtue. "* man of integri 
ty is a true man, a bold man, and a stea 
dy man, he i« to be trusted and relied . 
upon No bribe can corrupt him, no fear 
daunt him; his word is slow m coming, 
but sure. He shines brightest m the fir* 
and his friend licaw most of him. when he 
most needs him. His courage grows 
with danger, and conquers opposition by 
constancy. As he cannot beUattered or 
frightened into that he dtshkea, so he bate. 
flatering and temporising in others. H* 
runs with truth, and not with the times  
>vith not with mi^ht 
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will be laid for an immediate 

ihantre in the commercial policy of our 
country, and thereby the surplus products 
of the farmers, and planters, will be intro 
duced to new and increasing markets."

The above extract from the Gazette 
of May last, engaged ntoe bf my attijn- 
Eon, than is usually bestowed on newspa 
per paragraphs. I laid it carefully aside, 
intending at some future period, to give it 
a more thorough consideration, than my 
occupations then permitted. Recently it 
has again attracted my attention and With 
all my deference to your better judge 
ment and information, I am constrained 
to believe that it is not altogether correct.

The truth of the first clause is unques 
tionable the repeal of the Tariff would, 
most plainly, produce an immediate 
change in the commercial policy of this 
couutry. It is the last clause, at which I 
hesitate the inference (apparently.) that 
this change of commercial policy would 
introduce the surplus products of our far 
mers to new and increasing markets. I 
ask information where are these new 8t 
increasing markets to be found? Markets 
which we do not already possess, and to 
which therepeal of the tariffwill introduce 
us? Are they to be found in England? Is 
she to abandon her Corn Law system, 
and admit our grain free of duty, into her 
ports? Have the recent measures of her
H. . i.  . i i i- i.

ri Ritas not rotted in th« granaries- where 
I then has it beert'fconstimed? ap<J who have.

a change ofStatesmen, indicated such
policy? Has she of late years been more
liberal than formerly to other nations?  
Have the doctrines of her great econo 
mists lately found favor in her eyes? Far 
otherwise. Point me to a solitary in 
stance of the relaxation of that selfish 
policy, which she has always pursued.   
Are we to hope then, that she will admit 
our grain to her markets, on better con 
ditions; than she already admits it? Dream 
itndt Shfiwill never abandon her farmers 
toruin-^-she will never with her own hand 
spread desolation through her fields. She 
will not, she cannot repeal her corn laws. 
The landed interest is too strong in her 
legislature, to permit a hope of her will 
ingness, and the immense taxes, tithes, &. 
poor rates, which are based on her soil, 
forbid the expectation of her ability to 
repeal them. Such an expectation may 
be less visionary, when her statesmen 
contemplate a declaration of national 
bankruptcy   and the necessity of her 
heavy taxes shall cease to exist. In the 
meantime it is idle to hope a more favor 
able admission of our grain to her markets 
than already exists. While the necessity 
of her taxes remains, with its present 
weight, she must adhere to her corn laws, 
in order td force up the value of her ag 
ricultural products; when that necessity 
ceases, then may cease the necessity of 
her present policy in regard to grain.

Suppose that which is almost too im- 
pvobable to permit the supposition   sup- 

..nose thajt she were to repeal her corn 
t laws-, 'Rib imagination stretch to the ruin 

that would ensue to her farmers? Land 
lords and tenants would tumble into one 
common destruction. The value of land 
would depreciate   rent would fall   taxes 
could not be paid   bankruptcy would be 
the common lot of all connected with ag 
riculture. It is not possible to calculate 
precisely, the depreciation that would 
ensue in the value of her lands, in the e- 
vent of the abandonment of her corn law 
iolicy; it is plain, however, that- it would 
e immense   sufficient to create distress, 

such as she has hardly experienced in her 
most calamitous situations. Her climate, 
her soil, her peculiar condition, forbid her 
to produce grain as cheap as it can 
be furnished in her market by other 
nations. It is idle therefore to expect her 
to admit our grain to her ports.* The 
strength of her landholders in the legisla-

been the Consumers? clearly ttie manu 
facturers. It lias not been sent to foreign 
nations it "has not been eatea^jby the 
grower himself what has become of it? 
It has found a market at the door of the 
manufacturer a "new and increasing 
marjcet" (Jalculate the Value of this 
market, ere you advise its destruction'.  
Contemplate the situation of the grain 
grower, if this were closed against him.-  
Cast your eye abroad over the earth, and 
say, where will he find an equivalent for 
its loss. If there be a man who has deep 
interest in the encouragement of domestic 
manufactures, that one is the farmer.  
He may well deliberate, ere he lift his 
hand against the tariff, for it may fall to 
his own destruction. If the manufacturer 
be ruined, the farmer most certainly will 
have no cause to exult. His valuable and 
permanent market must be sought among 
the workshops of his own country. To 
Europe, he may look, for an occasional 
demand. Contingencies may there oc 
cur, which will profit him but let him 
not rely on these uncertain events, for a 
durable and valuable market.

It is only in the prevalence of an unusu 
al state of things that Europe will furnish 
a market for the American grain grow 
er. The revival of war, or the failure 
of crops, may create a demand for our 
grain but in a state of peace, and with 
the usual success of crops, most of the
countries of Europe, not all except En«*- 
i__j -__ -_-j---   f 11 • °

In the Winchester Republican of Frirlfor his three thousand a year vvhen
.., i_-i iU- _j:i_ _i'_.._ ~ i:_j. _rm/\ kfi:__'•« •»«•'-.«'« •• _•'.-.:..'.' ' ..•-';Jii -.'«'

land can for their own mar-produce grain
kets as cheap as we can furnish them. 
In many of them the price of wheat is less, 
than it is in our Atlantic markets. Such 
being the fact, is it the part of wisdom, 
to look to Europe for the consumption of 
our grain ? Is it wise to rely on the con 
tingency of war or famine for our grain 
market? Will any intelligent man in 
vest capital on such uncertainties? Do 
we expect another Napoleon to deluge 
the world with slaughter for our profit? 
Such beings are not the creatures of eve 
ry age not like angels', but like devils' 
visits, they are "few and far between." 
Are we so infatuated with the unnatu ral 
demand, created by the long Wars of Eu 
rope, for our grain, as to dream that a like 
demand will again be produced? Or that
our tariffcan hasten or retard the crea 
tion of that demand? Treasure enough

day last the editor gives a list of 100 bf 
the removals and new appointments to 
office since the inauguration of President 
Jackson, m-efaced with some remarks, 
which wc"regret the want of room to in 
sert. But we give...below the remarks of 
the editor upon a few of the most promi 
nent of thete appointments, and leave the 
reader to. judge whether the rewarding of 
such men, by-appointing them to high and 
responsible^ trusts, adds to the dignity of 
the station in which Gen. Jackson is now 
placed, or not? We think not. After 
giving the names of the members of the 
cabinet, the editor says.

The foregoing form* the cabinet. When 
it was first officially announced, the na 
tion was astounded. In Virginia, the peo 
ple saw that, with theexception of Mr. Van 
Buren and Mr. Berrion, abler men could 
have been found in almost every county. 
The Jackson men themselves knew not 
at first whether to try to keep the hero up 
or let him sink. Our neighbor of the 
Virginian broke out thus: "While we re 
gard some of these appointments as pro 
bably the very best that could be made; 
there are others which excite both sur 
prise and regret. In relation to one of 
them, at least, there are objections of a 
private nature, which ought to have pre 
sented an insuperable barrier to his ele 
vation to such an office; or, perhaps to 
any other. Our allusion will be under 
stood and if, as mn,'possibly be the case 
we are in error, we shall be happy to ha've 
it corrected." The member here referred 
to, was Major Eaton, and the allusion  
(why not speak out?) was to his having 
lived for some years in open adultery with 
a female in Georgetown, by whom he had 
several children. Yet this is one of Gen. 
Jackson's cabinet counsellors this the 
successor of the irreproachable Barbour.

James Hampson, of Zanesville, to be 
superintendont of the Cumberland road 
in Ohio, in the place of Casper W. Wev- 
er, removed.

Mr Wever is well known in this part 
of Virginia as a man of rare business hab 
its, and of irreproachable character. Of 
his successor, the Zanesville Republican 
furnishes the following notice. "This ap 
pointment has caused great dissatisfac 
tion, even among the friends of the presi 
dent. We have been credibly informed

.  ..._. .., .. he 
reads tw following seveji-elrfibufte fronr
his frietitfGeneral Green oFjfjeT^legraph: 

" The JV. K Courier and if* Correspon 
dents.—We regret to see in the New York 
Courier, a series of letters from this city,
J« >.,l,:_t, j.1,. :ji_ i!iii. ij»ii_ r AT_•_ . i - i

1. " .  »- "^i 
4.- Abraham Barnejyi 

Th'os. Bryant, passenger; James Sheriff
do, a5thild;of 3 years old: Hamilton,do. a 
lad, surname not known, but whose father 
resides near Sunfish, O.

Dlld 'of scalds and wounds up to 1 o' 
clock, A.M. of June 26, _4.—C. Davis,„,,_-——..,.*.,.*. ~j »».«v ..«, 1.———\J. i/UVIS,

in which the idle tittle tattle of the streets, [ colored man, passenger; Joel Sloop and 
are retailed for truth. If that naner «on-if£,.«... i>k:i:-_ « :   .* • "are retailed lor truth It that paper con-, Thomas Philips, engineers,-Lewis Handy 
tmues to publish such letters, it will soon deck hand. , * 7 
be on anai» tvifh tVio TTnif«<1 Staffs' f3a»_l _' ' -.be on a par1 with the United States' Gaz 
ette, the Richmond Whij 
ton Courier. The lette . 
contains an unwarrantable attack upon 
several officers of our gallant Navy.  
Such a correspondent may increase sub 
scribers, but he will add nothing to the 
character for truth of any paper.

U. S. Telegraph. 
In order that the reader may compre-

Dangerously inju,red, 4^-Captain Rog-
-. FT Cli 4-<l • . T_L *» «... *>_

man, (cook.)
Slightly injured, 11. Joseph Sheriff, 

saddler,formerly of Pittsburg, who served 
his apprenticeship with Mr. Little. Mrs. 
Sheriff had her heel bone broken, and was 
slightly scalded, as also 8 "children of the 
above scalded; Ann Riggs, Mary Ann
rf"1 1   "Ifefl J» -mmr V>^S» > .*.- _

v ----,--- ,...,~.~ U w«.«^ , .i»itu uigga, JLTJ.CU-J Anil
hend the character of the letter in ques- ( Graham, Martha Woodruff and child, C. 
tion, we annex it, and we think it will Rust, and Samuel Edgar all deck pas- 
not be considered matter, of surprise when sengers. 
its grossness and injustice shall have been 
seen that it should nave awakened the in 
dignation and excited the disgust of the 
government editor. The practice of con 
demning unheard, and of prejudicing the 
public mind against men who have grown

has been wasted blood enough has been 
shed in Europe, to satisfy a reasonable 
man, that the monarchs of that coun 
try will not lightly hazard the in 
terruption of peace. No Napoleon is 
there and though himself were to 
burst his island tomb, and walk forth 
upon earth, in the fulness of his un- 
impared genius, his career would speedi 
ly terminate. Not even himself, nor a 
greater than he, could trace the same 
path, that he piled up with slaughter. 
The wisdom which he so dearly taught 
the nations of Europe, would speedily

ture,the inveterate prejudices in favor of 
restriction and the dreadful consequence, 
that would ensue to the owners and culti 
vators of her soil, all combine to render 
such an expectation ridiculous. It is poor 
comfort too, to know that if the English 
corn laws were removed, no permanent 
improvement in the price of our grain, 
would be produced. Such is the state 
ment of the editor of the Free Trade Ad- 
vocate^ and I see no reason to doubt its 
truth.
. England most assuredly, will not fur 
nish these new and increasing markets for 
the surplus products of our fanners, in 
case of the repeal of the tariff. Where 
then are we to look for them? To France? 
As soon shall we purchase grain of her, 
as she of us. To Portugal? I see not 
bow a repeal of the tariff will affect her 
markets. To Russia? To Spain? To 
Holland? To Sweden? None of these.  
Where then are these "new and increasing 
markets" to be found? Are they to be 
found in the West Indies? 1 ask inform 
ation does the tariff close these ports 
against our grain, and will its repeal o- 

['] pen them to it? Can any demand created 
'* in these islands, compensate for the sac 

rifice of the tariff for the sacrifice of 
home, created by the 
These are serious ques-

say to him, "thus far shall thou go, and no 
farther."

It is plain that no market can be cre 
ated in Europe similar to that which we 
possessed during the French wars. Why 
then do our farmers fasten their longing 
eyes on Europe? Are they dreaming 
that the golden stream which once poured 
from that country upon us, will again 
flow? A moments thought will teach them 
that though they gaze till blindness en 
velope their sight, the dry channel will 
not again be filled.

Suppose, it be admitted, that a state of 
things will again occur in Europe, simi 
lar to that which formerly, opened a 
market to our grain will the existence of 
our tariff, shut us from that market. By 
no means then why labor to destroy the 
tariff, and thereby the market of its crea 
tion? But the end of my sheet warris.me 
to cease.

I have more to say there are some 
views of the Tariff, which ought to be 
generally known, and with your kind per 
mission Mr. Editor, 1 shall have much 
pleasure, in making yourcolumns the me 
dium of their publication. The answer 
of the Free Trade Avocate to the questions 
of "A. B.", are in some respects objec-
1!___1-1^ 1 ?_1 - - I w _ "11 "

that Mr. Hampson would not be credited 
for fen dollars by any man who knew his 
private circumstances; and yet the presi 
dent and senate of the United States have 
entrusted in him the disbursement of one 
hundred thousand dollars of public mon 
ey in onejeaf.

Henry Lee,of Va. consul general of the 
United States, at Algiers!

When this appointment was announced 
our Jackson neighbor of the Virginian 
said he "should be glad to learn upon 
what principle it CouW be justified." He 
added, "We can ourselves imagine no bet 
ter cause that can be assigned for it than 
that the appointee should be banished 
from all civilized society, and that Algi 
ers is deemed the most fit and appropri 
ate residence." The offence of Mr. Lee, 
which called forth this expr ssion of feel 
ing, was, the seduction of his sister-in- 
law, umler circumstances of the basest 
villainy. The transaction was one ot the 
blackest which ever stained our judicial 
records.

grey in the service of their country, is one 
which should and doubtlessly will be dis 
countenanced by every one who has a spark 
of national pride, or the least sense of jus 
tice about him.

From the JV. Y. Courier o) Enquirer. ' 
[From our Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, June 22, 1829.
Since my last there has been, in naval 

affairs (as Jack would say) "the devil to 
pay and no pitch hot." Captain Stephen 
Cassin, who distinguished himself as a 
Lieutenant, during the late war, upon the 
Lakes, has received orders to proceed to 
the Brazilian Coast and supersede Capt. 
Creighton in command, who has been, 
or will be, placed under arrest, to answer 
charges of persecution and cruelty, prac 
tised against the officers of his fleet.  
One Lieutenant (Hammers)y) has been 
under hatches for the last six months, and 
two midshipmen have had their wristbands 
graced with iron hand ruffles.

Report places Capt. James Barron as 
senior officer of the Board of Navy Com 
missioners, vice Rodgers, returning to an 
swer certain allegations relevant to the 
mode of distributing naval contracts, and 
refusing to expose the various bids to com 
peting applicants, in order that they might

dence, the embankments at the sum 
the Chesapeake and Delaware

tionable which, ere long, 
deavorto make apparent.

will en- 
X. Y.

the market at 
manufacturer?
tions and should be well weighed, ere 
an affirmative answer be returned.  
The value of the home market for grain 
is not properly understood, and it is too 
slightly regarded. I have not the infor 
mation to warrant a precise statement of 
the quantity of flour, exported from Ma 
ryland for theconsumption of the northern 
manufacturer. It is far greater than is 
usually thought. A few questions ought 
to satisfy us on this point. No grain of 
importance is sent out of the country 

 Since writing the above,! have seen the re 
sult of a late motion in the English House of 
Common* to consider the corn laws The ayes I. , , . . 
were twelve. Jud|?e ye, if the farmer lias any' IS not contemplated 
thing to hope from England, ,

Union Emigrant Society. — A meeting 
was held in New York on the 24th inst. 
for the formation of a society under this 
name, at which a number of the most re 
spectable citizens were present. The 
object strikes us as particularly impor 
tant and interesting. It will be best ex 
plained by the following Preamble to the 
Constitution adopted.

"In order the more effectually to make 
the constant influx of strangers from Eu 
rope into the United States, and more 
particularly into this city, advantageous 
to the emigrants themselves, by affording 
them useful information, whereby they 
may be speedily directed to those situa 
tions where theycan find permanent em 
ploymeut for themselves and families, and 
at the same time relieve the city from the 
burden of their maintenance," we the 
subscribers, &.c.

The number of emigrants arriving 
from foreign ports appeared by a docu 
ment received from the Mayor's office, 
to amount to no less than 20,278. Great 
as this number is, such is the happy con 
dition of our country that it presents some 
where or other employment for all of them. 
The distress experienced by emigrants of 
ten severe, arises from not knowin
what direction to bend their steps 
funds of this society are to be directed
exclusively to the obtainment of this in
formation. to

From the Bait. Chronicle.
The Portsmouth Commercial Adverti 

ser of the 18th inst. announces the dis 
missal from the custom house of that city 
of Mr. Joseph Spimu-y, who had dischar 
ged the duties of porter in that establish 
ment for several years with entire satis 
faction to his superiors. The following 
letter from the sycophantic Collector of 
that port will ext lain the cause of his re 
moval, and we copy it as a matter of curi 
osity, worthy of record:

"Custom House, Portsmouth, May 21.
Sir Permit me to inform you that the 

scurrilous abuse which fills the papers of 
the opposition party, against the virtuous 
Chief Magistrate of our country, compels 
me, even had I a wish to continue you in 
office, to say that your services will not 
be wanted after the first day of June next.

Respectfully, your ob't servant,
JOHN P.DECATUR, Coll.

Mr. Jos. SPINNEY."
Thus an old an<l faithful public servant 

is ejected from his humble employment, 
for the alleged abuse of the present exec 
utive by persons over whom he had no 
control, and with whom he had no con 
nexion. We think we might challenge 
the world to produce so insufficient amo- 
tive for human action as the one assign 
ed by the Collector, who is indebted to 
that very scurrility which he denounces 
for the attainment of his present place, 
and the power of exercising his petty ty 
ranny on a grey headed, harmless old man. 
But the motives of Mr. John Pi Decatur, 
perhaps require a little investigation.  
The recent election of his predecessor, 
Gen. Upham, has shewn to the adminis 
tration that the people have it in their 
power to express their disapprobation of 
that prescriptive policy by which our 
country has been disgraced, in the re 
moval of faithful and well tried officers, 
in order to reward brawling demagogues, 
and unprincipled politicians Knowing 
the detestation in which bis appointment 
was held by those who were most capa 
ble of judging (as evinced by the almost 
unanimous vote given to Gen. U. by 
his fellow citizens, on a late occasion,) 
Mr. Decatur has thought it advisable by 
personal adulation to compensate for his 
want of influence and advantage to the 
party of which he is a member. ,

ascertain whether or no they had been fair 
ly underbidden; and it is a fact that comes 
within the range of my own observation, 
that such has been the hauteur displayed 
towards gentlemen said to be higher in 
their proposals to furnish supplies than 
others, that they were compelled to with 
draw from the Navy Commissioners' 
room and return to their homes, after rid 
ing; some hundreds of miles, dissatisfied 
and disgusted with the manner in which 
they had been treated.

These gents, should not think that their 
office at Washington constitutes the quar 
ter deck of a man of war where they reign 
with the most absolute sway; but should 
convert it at once into an arena where 
their co-equals are constantly before them 
and where they can be assailed or applaud 
ed tor their conduct, publicly, before the 
nation at large, lor major, or personally 
for minor offences. Capt. Charles Stew- 
art is to take Warrington's situation, 
who proceeds to the Navy yard at Cos- 
port, Va. vice Barron transferred to tin 
Board, and Patterson remains yet a mem 
ber.

"Whether the story be false or true, 
As twas given to me, 1 give it to you 

But it is reported that contracts have 
been speculated upon, and that certain 
persons have, indirectly "feathered their 
nests" pretty much to their own satisfac 
tion. If these things can be substantiated 
no doubt but "Old Hickory" will preserve 
the undeviating tenor of his way, without 
suffering himself to be operated upon by 
the "esprit du corps" of the Navy; and, so 
great is my confidence in his stern integ 
rity of intention, that I have no doubt, that 
could abuses in either the army or navy 
be exposed to him from proper sources, 
they would be investigated, and the caus 
es speedily removed; and it only proves 
the correctness and stability "of the pro 
verb, that "honesty is the best policy.''

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.
The Wheeling Compiler contains the 

following particulars of the explosion of 
the boiler of the steamboat Kenawha on 
the 24th ult. at the mouth of the Guay- 
andotte river. They are communicated 
by a citizen of Wheeling who was a pas 
senger in the boat at the time the disaster 
occurred:: 

"The Kenawha had stopped to receive 
and discharge passengers. After the 
boat was pushed off, the engine was star 
ted, and the pump put in motion, to sup 
ply the boilers with water. The boilers 
being rather low, and very hot at the time 
and but little steam having been let off du 
ring their stay at the shore, the moment 
the cold water came in contact with the 
starboard boiler, it burst; both ends blow 
ing off, the boiler itself breaking quite 
asunder, about midway of its length, one 
half of which was ripped lengthwise and 
spread out in the form of a piece of sheet 
iron; and the flue collapsing, was cast up 
on shore, a considerable distance, by the 
violence of the explosion."

"There were at the time about 25 cab 
in and 60 deck passengers on board, the 
former of which escaped uninjured. Of 
the latter including hands, the following 
is a list of the persons killed and injured! 
by the explosion;

JVa/. Gar.

from Baltimore. 

Baltimore, June 20.
J. WALKER.

lawSw eowtf

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE
CANAL. ,

At two o'cock, on Saturday afternoon 
the anniversary of our Natiobal Indepen-

liiof 
Danal

were opened, and the water was admitted, 
into the whole line. The President, Di 
rectors and Secretary of the Company* 
attended by the May or of Philadelphia, 
the Superintendant of the works, the prin 
cipal and assistant Engineers,and a num 
ber of respectable citizens of Pennsylva 
nia, Maryland and Delaware, having em 
barked in a barge, proceeded along the 
Canal from the locks at the western ex 
tremity to the summit bridge, near which 
the last embankment was removed.  
Here they were welcomed by a great con 
course of people, a large body of .troops 
from Baltimore, and repeated discharges 
of artillery. After remaining for some 
time, the barge proceeded eastward to the 
tide lock of the Delaware, thus navigating 
the whole line of the Canal.

To those who had not before seen the 
work, the vast excavation of the deepcut 
the length and height of the stone walls by 
which it is lined, the width and loftiness 
of the summit bridge, the broad sheet of 
water, and the large scale on which all 
parts have been executed, could not fail 
to occasion much surprise and admira 
tion.

The repairs at the Delaware tide Jock 
and the completion of such portions of the 
Canal as have been necessarily left to the 
last,will not,itissaid occupymany weeks. 
We may, therefore, expect to. see the reg 
ular intercourse between the two bays, 
soon carried on through a channel so long- 
desired and expected.

The barges constructed for the aceom- 
modation of passengers, one of which was 
used on Saturday for passing through the 
line, are beautiful specimens of the na 
val architecture of Baltimore, and in room 
convenience and elegance, present a stri 
king contrast to the small packet-boats 
which usually navigate canals. They are 
ninety feet in length and twenty-one feet 
wide, having two very commodious cab 
ins.

The inclement weather caused much 
inconvenience to those who were assem 
bled at the Canal, and particularly to the 
troops, exposed as they were, almost 
knee-deep in mud, to drenching rains.  
The appearance and air of the Baltimore 
volunteers were eminently creditable. It 
is certain that the number of the specta 
tors would have been very considerably 
greater, if the day had been fine. In this 
city a sabbath-like tranquility prevailed,  
as usual. The storm frustrated the ex 
pected enjoyments of a multitude. It 
came malapropos indeed; and its contin 
uance until Sunday afternoon was a se 
vere trial for the patience of every one 
that counted upon the double holiday as 
an epoch for recreation aboard.

-.<£

W

$100 REWARD.
U ANA WAV from the Subscriber 

on the night of the 4th inst.amullutto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is abont5 feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty years of age, is very talkative- 

and passionate when crowed, had on when he 
went away a fur hat, coarse shoes drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and ftlack cloth 
vest; he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county,. 
Md. from whom he was purchased tat Uocem- 
ber, it is supposed that he has returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Dollura if he is taken in the State of Maryland 
and delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jail; or it he is taken out of the State, t 
will give the above reward, with reasonable

I .charges if brought home, and an additional re 
ward of Twenty Dollars is offered for such in- 

  formation as will enable me to prosecute the 
person or persons who may have conveyed him

A RUNAWAY.
WAS committed to the Jail of St. Mary's 

County Maryland as a runaway, on the 
13th day of May a negro man who calls himself

ROBERT,
Said Negro is pretty yellow about $   
ieet 4 inches high and about 24 years 
of age, had on when committed a 

striped domestic cotton Jacket, a pair of yellow- 
country cloth pantaloons and an old straw hat 
covered with hare akin, the said Negro has * 
scald head he says he belongs to George 
Coleman of Alexandria, Virginia, the owner of (i;, _ 
said Negro is requested to come fc prove prop-1 ' *£ 
erty pay charges, and take him-away otherwise 
he will be discharged according to taw.

June 27
THOMAS W. MORGAN, Stiff.
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tfrmnfflWrJIreeltly
THE WQOI^LEN M ANUFACTJIRte1'

The following Is a letter from one of the 
most respectable and worthy gentlemen 
of New England, to the senior editor of 
the Register. It was not»intended for 
publication, but we think that it contains 
some remarks that should be laid before 
the people. The folly of attempting to 
encourage the growth of wool, of pretend- 
ins to do great things for the farmers

J t

EASTON, MD.

Saturday Evening, July 11.

, ̂ //without a corresponding support Of the
- .^manufacturers of \vool,having answered its 

purpose as a political machine, is now 
laughed at by those who were the strongest 
advocates for proceedings so incongruous. 
If these had ended in considerations

, merely political, we should care little a- 
bout them; but it is manifest >to us, unless 
some unexpected circumstances shall a-

st rise, that the experiment of gnowing wool 
in this country as a'S&ple article & for sale 
will soon be finished; and then will Brit 
ain compensate herself for all her pre 
sent losses or intrigues, in the greatly ad 
vanced price of her goods.

"The Register of the 2d ult. contains a 
statement of the comparative decline in 
woo].,jMjjt cloth since 1825, which, if it
neediflljpjnfirmation, could find it in the 
sales' book of every woollen manufac 
turer in New England. In all this, there 
is much that demands the sober reflection 
of every fanner, manufacturer, and states 
man in the country. Such facts will (if 
they have not already) produce a crisis in 
the woollen'branch, which may afford 
some comfort to the free trade gentry, to 
the British manufacturer, and all those 
who believe our work shops should be in 
Europe. The "American system?' as it 
has been managed, will, within eighteen 
months, close up every woollen mill in 
New England. The "system" is daily 

friends; more, it is daily con- 
old friends into decided ene 

mies. This is wrong but you cannot 
reason against facts. You cannot arrest 
the necessity which compels the man 
ufacturer to regard the system as ruinous 
to his prospects. The manufacturer has 
been wronged, cheated, ruined; and can 
you ask him to further support the system 
for the benefit of the consumer, that sends 
himself to a jail, and transfers his estate 
to assignees? This process has been in 
regular operation for four years. That the 
consumers should like the system is quite 
natural; but that the manufacturer should 
longer advocate it, is quite absurd. The 
only true friends of the manufacturer are 

to repeal the ri-

We cheerfully give a place in the Gaz 

ette, to the communication ofX. Y. in 

behalf of the Tariff, as it is nothing but 

right, on a question of great national poli 

cy, that all sides should be heard. Op 

posed to the Tariff as we are, &. confirmed 

as we are in daily experience, that the Ta 

riff, is next to the old Embargo, the most 

miserable of allhumandevices, we still de 

sire to be open to argument and convic 

tion, and in the cause of our country, nev 

er will hesitate to adopt an opinion, bet 

ter than our own when presented to us. 

  Before our correspondent proceeds'too 

far in this subject, of the Tariff, we would

The morning ofSfcturday, the 4th inst. 
the Fifty-third aniffferafty of American 
Independence, wajfc' trehtetfed" in by the 
sound of Cannon; at 11 6*clockalarge'con- 
course of Citizens assembled at the Court 
House, which had b^rafe elegantly deco 
rated with flowers of atl sorts, and pain 
tings of different descriptions, the most 
conspicuous of which were the sages of 
Mount Vernon &. Monticello, the walls of 
the house neatly festooned with evergreen 
which together with the female beauty 
present on the occasion, presented a scen 
ery highly gratifying to all present.

At half past eleven the Declaration 
of Independence was read by Joseph 
Richardson, Esquire, .with great effect, 
one gun announced the conclusion of the 
immortal production of the great and good 
Jpfferson; the orator of the day William 
T. Purnell, Esquire, then addressed the 
assembled Citizens, in an eloquent and 
spirited oration, which was listened to 
with profound attention 8t satisfaction 

recommend to him, to read a piece in our I ^e 8P°ke °f the discovery of America by

paper of to-day, taken from Niles' Regis 

ter, the worthy old God-father of the Ta 

riff system, and he will see there that the 

Tariff will not do We must go back 

to strict revenue duties, and by the by, a 

hint is dropt that the agriculturalists and 

the manufacturers cannot ride cheek by

Columbus, and of the plantins of the Col 
onies by the British, and of the unjust at 
tempts of the French, to draw a line of 
circ.umvallation around said Colonies, 
and of the wars which followed, in which 
the sage of Mount Vernon gave proofs of 
his military skill, and of the causes 
which impelled us to separate from our 
mother Country, and in an able manner

losing 
verting

jole they think it necessary, that the contrasted our present condition, with
that of Europe. At 2 o'clock the com 
pany took their seats at the festive board 
to a sumptuous repast provided by Mr 
Abraham Griffith, and dined in perfect 
harmony and good will. At -1 o'clock 
the cloth being removed, and WILLIAM 
ORRELL, Esquire, selected by the corn-

manufacturer should ride, and the agri 

culturalist should walk.
As this comes from a manufacturer, 

through a high tariff source, there is no 

putting it down, and so we give it

JIM BARNETT, the Negro who killed 

Mr. Kerns, in this county last week, and 

absconded, was apprehended in Federals, 

burgh on Thursday last.

The Postmaster General has appointed Oba- 
diah B. Brown chief clerk of the Genera' Post 
Office, in place of Andrew Coyle, removed

William Hunt has been appoin-ed Postmaster 
atUrbanna, Ohio, vice JohnC. Pearson, remoy-
6(1*

Simeon Cummings has b-en appointed Post 
master at Batavia, N. Y. vice Trumbull Carv 
removed. J

those, who now seek
diculous tariff of ''28. Put a duty
revenue a/one, on cloths, and remove

for 
the

Counterfeits. 
counterfeit notes

In addition to the 
on the Bank of North

\-IS-

New York, 
more money, than

4

duty on wool this process will invite 
the regular importer back to his old em-

** ployment, and finish the vain expedi 
ent, already too long adhered to, of 
growing wool in this country! I have an, 
interest in a well organized woollen fac 
tory the owners think it decidedly the 
best in New England; we can work 100,- 
000 Ibs. of wool annually the whole works 
are new, and managed by the owners.  
No salaries, no clerk hire; the workmen 
arc all, except three, Americans, chiefly 
young persons, and most of them work 
by the piece. We can, and do, make cloth 
for less money by the yard, than it costs 
to make the same qualities in England. 
This we have tested by experiment. I

* speak of the cost of manufacture alone.
'f It would be much better for us if we were
1* placed in England, for we could there,

with our present hands and advantages,
make cloth, send it to " " "
the duties, and make
we now do. The difference is in the 
stock; and this difference is attributable to 
the absurdities of the 'American system,' 
as it stands. The duties on die stuffs, oil, 
soap, &. wool, taken in connexion with the 
derangement of trade by making the man 
ufacturer an exporter, amounts to a much 
higher protection to the foreigner, than 
all the tariffs afford to us. Such are the 
facts, and such are the fruits of the "sys 
tem" which the American manufacturer 

j» has toiled to establish. He has acted 
in good faith- he has been deceived: and 
not that alone, he has been laughed at 
for a folly he had been forewarned to com 
mit. The "system" throws him into the 
market with less prote'ction, than the for 
eigner in competition with him and 
with his brethren. This he cannot stand 
he must abandon, and this too, by the de 
sign, the ignorance, or prejudice of men 
standing high in the national councils.  

. , The "system" which alone can sustain 
7j,vV,him, is one founded upon the principle of 
^ monopoly. Take him and the wool grow- 
<& er, and give to them the American mar 

ket, without foreign competition, for fab- 
ricks their raw material and machinery 
will supply. Do by these as you have 
done by the cotton, and home competi 
tion will protect the consumer. What 
then seems requisite to sustain the wool 
len? Repeal the one dollar minimum, 
lay an auction duty of 15 per cent, on all 
aales of woollens, either by piece or pack 
age drive them to the shelves; reduce 

' the duty on olive oil, indigo, soap, and
*-\t - dye-woods >do all this, and you will save
** the 100 millions embarked, and speedily 

add 50 millions to it. Bo nothing &. this 
property will be worthless in eighteen 
months; and the consumer will be obliged 
to pay $4 for cloth he may now buy for 2 J.

America at Philadelphia, mentioned yes 
terday, the following counterfeits have, 
been announced in different parts of the 
country within a few days:

$5 Petersbugh Branch of the Bank 
of Virginia. Many of them in circulation 
at the South.

$10 U. States Branch Bank at Wash 
ington. One of them is thus described 
in the Norfolk Herald: "It is to R. 
Smith, letter D. number 1468, and dated 
1st September, 1825. Thomas Willson 
and W. Biddle, President. The paper is 
ofpale'yellow; in the word President, the 
dot over the * is omitted, and the signa 
ture of the Cashier's name, Thomas 
Willson is badly executed. Upon the, 
whole, however, it will require close in 
spection to detect the imposition."

Counterfeit imitations of the Five 
Dollars Bills of the Bank of the United 
States, branch at Lexington signed J. 
Harper, cashier, Jno. Tilfort Prest. are in 
circulation the signatures are apparent 
ly engraved, and the whole note coarsely 
and badly executed they are calculated 
to impose on the superficial observer, 
from the circumstance that. no counter 
feits on that Branch, of the denomination 
of Five Dollars have as yet been put in 
circulation.

mittee of arrangements, as President ol 
the day, and Dr. GEORQB T.MARTIN, Vice 
President  when the following toasts 
were drank.

GENERAL TOASTF.
1. Tht day me celebrate May its annual return 

ever find it in vigorous bloom, and free from 
the withering breath of European despotism.

2. The United States <tf America—May the; 
never weaken the bond 01 union by any diBer 
ence in political opinions.

3. The memory of Oearg* Washington H i 
embalmed in the hearts of every freeman.

4. Charles Carroll of Cairollton- The last ani 
only surviving signer of the declaration of lude 
pendence. May the evening of his life be a 
cattnund serene, as its morning was glorious 
patriotic, wise, disinterested and brave.

5. General La/ayefce  The friend of the im 
mortal Washington; he sacrificed bis fortune 
deserted -'his friends and sacre.i home,1 ' to ai 
Americans in their arduous struggle for inde 
pendence they have not been ungrate-ul to him

6. TV surviving soldier* of the Revolution  
Under severe privations and hardships they 
fought for and gained Independence, a grate 
ful nation has not forgotten them.

T. The President of the United Stales—May his 
administration be directed to the inter st of the 
people from whom he holds his office.

8. 4U> <tfJul\l 1826 th* JuliUetqtJlauriea*. Indt-
pe'.dence—and a day T Mourning to all true A- 
mericans for the loss of thb illustrious J elleraon 
and Adams.

The Unied States ihip JVofcfcez, At- 
EXANDER CI.AXTON, Esq. Commander, 
sailed from the port 9f New York on 
Tuesday morning for Maracaibo, with 
our Minister to Colombia, the Hon. THO 
MAS P. MopRe, and his Secretary of Le 
gation, Mr. J PICKETT.

Follow out the "system" in good faith, or 
abandon it at once. Do this, or repeal 
the duty on wool, and put the protection 
solely one for revenue say 33 per cent, 
ad valorem, on woollens. We could 
come up under this change for the rise in 
foreign goods will give us new life. Ex 
cuse me for saying this much we all 
look to you as a friend, and iu this time 
of need we want one."

"Go thou and do likewise."—A gen 
tlemen from Orange County, in this state 
writes us as follows: "Enclosed you have 
two dollars. Send me your paper, for I 
can borrow no longer." We wish some o- 
ther borrowers would take the hint.

_________JV. Y. Herald.

[From the New York American.] 

FOREIGN. We have just received 
by the Corinthian,a- Portsmouth paper of 
the 1st June, with London dates of 30th 
May. It is stated on the authority of let 
ters from Jassy of 8th May that all ac 
counts from the theatre of war, agree in 
stating that very sanguinary actions had 
taken place near Silistria, and in the en 
virons of Shumla, where the Turks have 
displayed unparralleled valor and desper 
ation. Letters from the frontiers of Mol 
davia, of 10th May, confirm the taking of 
Baldrick, a little fortress between Varna 
and Kavarna, by the Turks, and do not 
contradict the capture of Sizeboli, by the 
troopsof Hussein Pacha. Sir James Scar 
let has been appointed Attorney General. 
Mr. Brougham was offered the Solicitor 
General's place but declined, looking for 
ward to be Master of the Rolls. Mr. 
Sugden was to be the Solicitor General. 
A falling off in the revenue of £380,000 
was anticipated.

The blockade of the Dardanelles was 
to be extended, and occasioned hard feel 
ings in England. A sufficient number of 
vessels with grain, are said to have pas 
sed to relieve the scwcity in Constantino 
ple. . ;

am
omUr all ciircamitaftoet our friends. 

-.? Rob'|W««lM«y Hw whMls of this 
republic, be so well banded, that no political 
ontroversy shall ever burst them asunder;   

M. W. Hardcastle; The President of the U 
Itatest May he discharge the duty which de- 
olves upon him, in such   manner, that when 
ic shall retire from the lofty station he now 

fills, the people Of this republic, shall exclaim 
with one voice, well done good and faithful ser- 
ent thou deserveth the gratitude of the only 
ree, powerful and must happy people on earth. 

By Ldward Carterj The reader of the Dec 
laration of Independence, orator and presidine 
fficersofthedsy.Wehave met friendly and 
et us part so. *

By Henry Clift; At this day through the weal 
mercies ot God, we have cause 1 0 consider our 
selves the happiest na'ion on earth.

By John Gill; Women and wine: Mar thev 
iever destroy mens minds.

By Hennett Wherrett; American Cannon, 
may its thundering roaring on the anniversary 
o» Independence make European monarch* 
remble for the safety of their thrones.

By John Thawley; The victor at New ON 
cans, now chief Magistrate of the United 
ilates» May he be as successful as Washington 
i promoting the interests of his country.
ByJ. R. Mezick; Agriculture, commerce. 

manufacture, equally dependant upon each 
other, May they continue to prosper as thev 
have done, under the auspices of an all-wise 
irovidence.

By Wm. Talbott; The memory of Alexander 
lamilton: He was a friend to his Country, and a 
error to his enemies.

pair.

of T**6 Htm'Iton many repair. 
Burr still remains the ghost of des

FARM called 8»in»ovo6o, situate la 
the upper part of this county, about 4. 

milea from Easton. at present occupied by Mrs. 
TUgnman The Farm contains two hundred 
ana>thirty acres'with a sufficiency of WOOD. 

Th*re ifcon- said Farm & good substaD- 
tantial $wo story framed Dwelling

f u .,, ?U8e » 0<lt "°U8e8 » &c. &c. For term* 
ich will be liberal.'apply to

HENRY QOLDSBOHOUGH.
Easton,Talbot Co. July ll.
N. B. If the above Farm is not disposed of 

onjor before the 20. h day of August next it 
will then be for Rent. H. G.

MR.

c, » P£Lslon Conner; The Senate of the U 
states: The most enlightened, and respectable 
Representatives of the most powerful, and only 
ree people in the known world.

By H. B.Jones; The Citizen of Greensbor-
ugn, May his indecorous and ungentlemanly

remarks on the invitation to the ladies of
Greensborou'h to attend on the fourth be con-
hnf<\ tn him who made them.

RESOLVED that the thanks of this assembly be 
l>.ese"teil to the committee of arrangem -ntsfor 
the indefatigable manner in which they have 
discharged the arduous duty assigned them.

[For the Easton Gazette.] 
GRAHAM;

Since the address of our Congressman 
to his Constituents has failed to elicit the 
compliment of a passing notice in your 
last paper, I now take the liberty of a free 
man tomake public a few suggestions that 
arose on the perusal of it. In republican 
Governments, parties always have existed 
and always will, and ought to exist, and 
I do not think that any man will venture 
to assert, broadly and openly, that it 
militates against "patriotism," to adhere 
strictly and uniformly, both by profession 
and practice, to any one Party that may 
exist in our Country, whether it be old or 
new. It is quite manifest to all, that the 
'old walls of partition are broken down;' 
but it is equally certain, that new 'walls' 
have been built up which are not to be de 
molished by a dash of the pen. These 
new parties still exist, and will continue to 
act in opposition, and require Public Ser-

 *«> suit the\r respective purposes. 
It sometimes happens, that a man is 

elevated to an honorable distinction, by

SeTTanta \VanUdi
A GENTLEMAN, residing in Frederick Co 

Md. who hag lately commenced the culture 
o» Sugar in Louisiana, (near Donaldson-ville, 
now the seat of government of that state) anil 
where he has lately removed a number of his 
own slaves, is desirous of purchaseing about 
thirty additional hands from 15 to i!0 years of 
age, two thirds males. Mis plantation is situa 
ted m the most healthy part of the state, where 
it is considered more healthy than on the East 
ern Shore of Maryland. (Cj-Letters addres 
sed to .0. B. Peitrnille, Frederick county Mi. 
will be immediately attended to.

July 11
 . The editors of the Whig and the Gazette, 

Easton, and the Herald, Princess Ann, are de 
sired to cony the above to the amount of R3 
and forward their bills for collection to the Re 
publican Citizen.

PROPOSALS
FOR A MEW PAPER 

George Town D. C.
ENCOURAGED by the liberal offer* oTiub- 

port, the subscriber has purchased the in 
terest of the present proprietor of the Colum 
bian Newspaper, printed in this town, and pro 
poses to commence on the 1st ju]y next the 
publication nf a new paper, under the title of 
the Columiion Gazette, and respectfully solicits 
the aid ol his personal and political friends in 
the undertaking.

The Columbian Gazette will appear three 
times a week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat. 
unlays, on Imperial paper of the best quality, 
and with entire new type, at g5 per annum: and 
will be devoted to the topics usually embraced 
in a public Journal.

In politics it will be decided; it cannot be ex- 
P«<ited th" ll wiu support an Administration 
which has deprived the subscriber of his office 
without any cause. The Editor will, however, 
express his opinions in a candid and respectful 
manner, and will not be unmindful of the hieh 
responsibility he assumes.

The latest foreign and domestic news and 
commercial information generally will hive a 
due share of attention.

A portion of the Gazette will be allotted to 
extracts from new and interesting publications. 

In short, the Editor wishes the piper to 
speak   for itself, and hopes it will be conducted 
in such a manner as to deserve patronage, his un- 
remitting exertions at least will be used to that 
end, and he does not and will not ask support 
longer than be shall merit it.

B. HOMANS*
Georgetown, D. C. July 4
Subscriptions received in Georgetown at the 

Gnxette OIHce, opposite Semmes' Tavern; in 
Washington, »t P. Thompson's Book Store and 
at R. wright's Auction Store.

Editors will confer a faVor by giving the a-, 
bove one or two insertions.

July it '

same9. The American Navy and i Jlrmy—May the '• the quarrels and divisions in the 

triumphant eagle hovering over tb refulgent party, who does not possess the confidence 
stars, portend to presumptuous nvaders that Jjf  ;*!, _ n.,» i * 4 "e^wuuuence 
they "shall be beaten with manjrtrmw," should! 01 eit'lcr' Olie elected under such cir- 

    --    - - cumstanceS must inevitably fall.
Tl i' .

•;:*"

they attempt to cast the anchor of possession 
on these happy shores of freedom.

10. Tht Stole of Maryland— er sons have 
been zealous and brave in defence of their 
.iberties; their enterprise will raise her to that 
pre-eminent degree of prosperity for which 
nature designed her.

11. Agriculture Commerce, and Manufactures - 
The three grand pillars of American prosper 
ity may the blind -ampso.i if monopoly fail to 
pull it down.

12. Thecitiztnsofthe United Stales 
preserve unsullied for their children that pure 
Independence, which they received from thai 
fathers.

13. Tht American fair—The only females on 
earth, who can say. "we are the mothers, sis 
ters, daughters wives and relatives of the on 
ly free and enlightened Nation" they teach us 
wisdom, Patriotism and virtue.

VOLUNTEERS.'
By Wm. Orrel; Doct. Benjamin Franklin: he 

wss the nominator of the character, who sbouli 
take charge as commander-in-chiet of the arm 
ies of the United States: in that, as in his axiom 
which he has laid down as a guide for succeedm; 
generations, he has discovered great sagacity, 
his name deserves ever to be remembered, bj 
a grateful people.

By Doct. Giorge T. Martin; Education! ma> 
it be protected and encouraged by wholesome 
laws of our State.

By John Brown; The President of the U. 
States on him has been bestowed the roost desir 
able of all honours, on him devolves the most im 
portant of all duties, that of being the chief msg 
istrate of the only truly republican people 01. 
earth, when he shall be weighed in the balance 
may he not be found wanting.

By William T. Purnell, Esq.; Virtue and in 
telligence: The emblems of the fair sex of the 
state of Maryland.

By O. C. Jones; The eloquent Orator of the 
day, William T. Purnell Esq: we admire the so 
lidity ol his thoughts, and the beautiful language 
with which he embellished them; he his this 
day given strong proofs of a fertile mind.

By John Evitts; America: May her agricul 
turist* harmoniously reap the fruits of their la 
bour, may fortune satisfactorily crown her com 
mercial adventures with happy success, and 
may the love of liberty inflame the hearts of her 
sons, that they may gloriously triumph over 
all her enemies.

By Thos: H. Baynard; The memory of 8am 
uel Chase late of Maryland: The first man who 
in a representative character, declared that he 
owed no allegiance to the king of Great Brit 
ain.

By John Talbott; The memory of the sage 
of Monticello! The indefatigable author of the 
Declaration of Independence, his name will be 
venerated and never forgotten by true republi 
cans.

By Thos: Bourke; May our national charac 
ter be an animated moderation: that seeks on 
ly its own and will not be satisfied with less.

By James Coleman; The Constitution of the 
United States: May it never loose a feather of 
its strength, by taking Irishmen under the fos 
tering wing of its salutary and equitable laws.

By Wm. E. Cannon; Americat Her tons have 
made the crown heads ot Europe tremble, may 
her lamp ot liberty light up the world.

By Capt. Henry Kiithel; The sailor boy: he 
encounters the tempestuous storms of the ele 
ments like a true sun of Neptune, may those 
who man the ship of our Constitution keep it 
clear from the breakers of commotion.

By W. D. Hardcastle; The ladies: Our moth, 
era in infancy, our companions iv youth, out

Parties are, or ought to be, too jealous 
of their rights and interests too, to sup 
port any Candidate for office, whose 
political course has been in the slightest 
decree devious or doubtful, or whose po 
litical principles have been tarnished by

TO RENT.
THE Subscriber will rent to a good Tenant, 

the FARM on which he at present resides, 
with a sufficiency of hands and Stock to carry it 
on, The terras will be liberal.

THOMAS DEWLIN.
March 7 1829 if 

FOR REMT.
well known Farm called  _ 

lightfully located on tlu Eastern side of 
Miles, and near the Mouth of Wye River,

ing to his own shewing, the Honorable Th"r«rTbl."iU"of thi'wtJlfe^Sw divided 

Kepresentative has been accused of lnl° 3 fields aJide lota one third of which, 
inconsistency; and as he admits that containing aD°"t 15'' acres to be cultivated each 
he has some 'political opinions ' I would 'I'M' and each cult.'tv,ation abounding in natur- 
suiwit hv wnw «P f- Ji 2 al Manures, accessible, and of very improving
Suggest, Dy Way Ol fripnnlv r>nnfmn. nnoi;t:n. D...^_. j :_..-.« _._. _ v ?

tnat he
wnw way

inform the
f- Ji friendly

People of
caution, 
his Dis-

trict, what those 'opinions' are, and to 
which of the Parties he intends to give in 
his adhesion. For I really can not dis 
cover, Sir, what the 'political opinions' of

qualities. Persons desirous of renting are at 
lib. rty to view the premises further particu 
lars can bo known on application to

WM. H. T1LGHMAN. 
July 4

i - -   -r—   - --
lllS S.QnrP.RR.. rtt* t\\f HlQ VrttflB in t~^.f\r\ mtfiam ' J I •__.___ __.! _!• . l_ _ ... •_' _ . __ **

TO RENT
his address, or by his votes in Congress., il house and all the outhouses and Tene°

menta thereto belonging. For terms apply to
SUSANNA NEEDLES. 

Kings Creek, 
7th mo. 4th

Iwas an attentive reader of the debate 
and votes of last winter, and remarks 
that when the yeas and nays were calle 
which was done unusually often, the nam 
of our Representative was sometimes o 
one side of the house &. sometimes on th 
other, &. often not to be found at all. H 
can doubtless,reconcile these seeming in 
consistencies, and may perhaps remove th 
unfavorable impressions of

ONE OF THE FEW. 
July 10th 1829.___

PRICES CURRENT.
BALTIMORE, July 9. 

Wheat, best white................fcl 10
Corn.................................42

MARRIED
At the Trappe, on Thursday last, by the Rev 

Mr. Scull, Mr. WILLIAM RATIIEL, to Mrs. SU 
SAN COOPER all of this County.

DIED
In this county on Saturday morning last at 

the residence of her brother Mr. Thomas Dew- 
ling, after a lingering illness, Mrs. Eglentine 
McKcal.

SEA TURTLE.
S.I.OWE respectfully informs his friends tt 

the public that he has procured a fine Sea Tur 
tle, which he intends dressing in various ways 
to suit the taste of the Epicurean, on Thursday 
neit those gentlemen who rnny favour him 
with their company on that day, are informed 
that dinner will be on the table at half past 2 
o'clock, P.M. Julvll

Fanners' Bank of Maryland,
BRAffCH BAJYK AT EASTOtf,

30th June, 1829.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Stock 
holders in this Institution, that an election 

will be held at the Banking House in Esston on 
he first Monday (3d) of August next, between 
he hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 3 o'clock P. 
i. for the purpose of choosing from among the 

Stockholders, thirteen Directors for the Bank 
for the ensuing year agreeably to the charter. 

By order,
" JOHN GOLD9BOROUGH,C»sh'r. 

July 11 4w

TO BE BKNTE1),——
AND possession given on the first day of Jan. 

uary next, with liberty of Seeding Wheat 
or Rye, this Fall, a FARM adjoining Denton, 
whereon a certain Joshua Cooper now resides 
with a Very valuable Fishery thereto annexed. 
The Farm will be rented with or without the 
Fishery, arid further particulars made known, 
on application to Benjamin Denny 54. No 
person need apply who will not be careful of 
the timber, as I am informed the present ten 
ant hath made waste of the timber, and suffered 
others to do the same.

• BENJAMIN DENNY 54.
Easton, June 27

Valuable Farms to be Rented.
SHE subscriber oflers to lease for the en§n-
L ing year, or nine yean, as the tenant may 

prefer, the following valuable property situated 
m the Transquakin river about eight miles from 
''ambriclge! set:

Two Farms laid off, each into three fields, of 
about 250 thousand corn hills each.

One other Farm in three fields, of 150 thous 
and each.

One other in three, of 100 thousand esch- fc
Two others, rather smaller,
To approved tenants he will nuke the most 

satisfactory leases, if shortly »PP1'edp t^
jos.

Cambridge, June 27 3w

a TutoT for
Wanted Immediately.

A Gentleman well qualified to instruct Young 
Ladies in a correct and substantial coune- 

of EnglfSh Education, will me«t a warm recep. 
ion and an assurance of a just and liberal SaK 

ary from many parents at Easton, 1 albot coim*x

rrt-An "accurate and liberal knowledge «$ 
English Grammar and Geography, and a capa 
city to teach them will be Indispensably re* 
quired. Testimonials of a good moral chajrno- 
erwill of course be expected. A letter ad- 
ressed to James Price, esq. Easton, Marylaj^ 
post paid) will be immediately attended U. ,- . 
Easton, may 30 - ' . ' . ;  

?y;



PQBTRY.
[From the London Literary GwetteJ

THE SYBIL*
Would thy young inquiring eye 
Fierce the dark futurity^ 
Bead the awful book of Fate, 
Oft so sad and desolate? 
Mortal! ssk me not to shew 
Wbat of weal or what of wo; 
1, the Sybil, there can see 
Writ against thy destiny  
By the past, th1 unerring past, 
1 thy future lot will cast. 
List to me, then, whilst I tell  
Time will shew or ill or well, 
Whether smiles or whether tears 
Gild or shade thine after years; 
So thou witt but answer me 
Simple questions, one, two, three.

When the houseless sought thy door  
When the hungry begged thy stare  
When the lonely widow wept  
When the orphan houseless slept  
Did the homeless find a home? 
Didst thou bid the famished come? 
Didst thou calm the widow's grief? 
Give the fatherless relief? 
If thy conscience answer yes, 
Great shall be thy share of bliss; 
It thy conscience answer no, 
Deep tbe measure of thy wo!

When that one, who, side by side, 
In his days of joyous pride 
Walked with thee, bis bosom friend, 
Found, alasl his glories end- 
Didst thou look with pitying eye 
On his sad adversity? 
As his misery deeper grew, 
Grew thy friendship deeper too? 
If thy conscience answer yes, 
Great shall be thy share of bliss; 
It thy conscience answer no, 
Deep the measure of thy wo!

When the love that bound thine heart 
To that one, as ne'er to part  
Though no crabbed law had prest 
Rule or fetter on thy breast, 
'Mid the sorrow and the strife, 
Ebb and B'>w of human life, 
Sorrow gained, and pleasure gone, 
Was it stUl true to that one? 
If thy conscieBce answer yes, 
Great shall be thy share of bliss; 
If thy conscience answer no, 
Deep the measure of thy wo!

JCTBW STORB. •
rfWB' Subscriber begs le*ve respeoifully-to 
1 inform his friends and' the pimlic in gen 

eral, that he has taken tho STOREHOUSE at 
the corner of Washington and Dover streets, 
where he is now opening ,- _ ,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENTOF

Groceries, Liquors, Queen's
Ware, Stone-Ware and Fruits,

Together with a general Assortment of
SPICES AND DYE-STUFFS.
All of which he is disposed to sell at a very 
small advance for CASH, or will take in ox- 
change, Corn, Oats, Meal, Wool, Feathers and 
Quills.

The public are respectfully invited to call & 
examine bis assortment.

SAMUEL ROBERTS.
Easton, Dec. 2T.

ILL, be sold ton TO-DAY the 4th < 
. .   A'ugust next, on the Court Haute j 

in E«|ton,^that beautiful thorough br

TTTOKAHOB,
/fTE YEARS OLD.

Terms <j/Sate. One half CASH, and threfr 
months credit will be given on the balance.  
Attendance given by

E. ROBERTS.
June 37.

The Steamr*Boat

JOSEPH CHAIN

RETURNS his sincere thanks to the public, 
for the liberal encouragement he has re 

ceived from them, and hopes that he shall con 
tinue so to do, he having now on hand an ex 
cellent assortment in his line,

CONSISTING OF
Porter, Ale and Cider, Dried Beef, 
Bologna Sausage, Beefs Tongues, 
Butter and Water Crackers, Cheese, 
Raisins, Almonds, Prunes and Figs, 
All kinds of Candy,

WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES, &c.
may 33

FOR SALE.
THE subscriber will sell at private sale, from 

sixty to 100 acres of first rate WOOD 
LAND, adjoining the Lands pf Hen 
ry D. Sellers and the Rev. Thomas 
D. Monnelly, in the Head of Wye  
It wiH, if necessary, be laid off in 
lots to suit purchasers. If the above 

Land is not disposed of at private- sale before 
THURSDAY the 6th day of August next, it will 
on that day be offered at public sale at the resi 
dence of Wm. H. Nabb, adjoining the above 
named land, between the hours of 1 2 & 2 o'clock. 
Terms of sale, one half cash, and twelve months 
credit on the balance. E. ROBERTS. 

Easton, may SO

WILL commence her regular routes for the 
Season on Tuesday the 31st of March- 

She will leave Baltimore every Tuesday and 
Friday morning at 7 o'clock for Annapolis, Cam 
bridge and Easton Returning will leave Easton 
every Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 7 
o'clock for Cambridge, \nnapolisandBammore. 
On Monday the 6th of April she will commence 
her rout to Chestertown, leaving Baltimore 
every Monday morning at 6 o'clock, and return- 
ing leave Chestertown at 1 o'clock the same 
day. L. G. TAYLOR, Captain.

%»A11 Baggage at the risk of the owners.
Match Ul.
ICpThe papers at Cambridge, Centreville, 

and ChesterTown, will copy the above.

HARVEST SUPPLY.
Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Rice, 

Pepper, Spice fy Chocolate,

BACON & LARD.
JOHN CAMPER has on hand, at his Store in 

. Easton, a large quantity of Prime E stern 
Shore Baco'i and Lard which he will dispose of 
low for Cash, or exchange for wool, grain, &c. 
&c. 

June 20

BOOT AND SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

WASHINGTON STREET, EASTON, 
Ntxt door to the Drug $ Medicinal Store 

of Thomas H. Dawson. \
E subscriber respectfully informs the cit- 
izens of Easton and its vicinity, that he has 

just returned from Baltimore with a general as 
sortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies' it Children's

Boots anA Shoes. I
He has also an assortment of first rate Mate 

rials, and having engaged the best hands, and 
from his own experience in the business he is 
enabled to promise those who may favor him. 
with their custom, that his work snail not be 
surpassed as to strength and beauty by any 
done on the Eastern Shore or Baltimore.

He invites the public to give him a call and 
examine his style of workmanship.

He hopes by an assiduous endeavor to please, 
and by punctuality to receive a share of public

A Valuable Lot for Sale.
WILL be ofterea at Public Sale on SAT- 

URDAY the first day of August next 
between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, in the 
afternoon, that Lot or Parcel of Ground situate 
and lying back of Hie Court House, on the West 
 ide of West Street adjoining the limits of the 
Town of Easton and 'between the Lot of the 
Ute Samuel Oroome, and the .Lot of the late 
Jonathan N. Benny, being part of the tract ot 
Land, called Londonderry and containing two 
Acres and ISO square perches with the access of 
a public alley to the same.

A credit of three years will be given to the 
purchaser, on Note and good Security, bearing 
Interest being given for the same.

WM. K LAMBDIN, Agent
for Branch Bank at Easton. 

Jnne27. ts

Easton and Baltimore Packets. 
THE SLOOP

For Sale on a Credit,
ABOU T 30 young negroes, some slaves for 

life, and others for a Term of Years   
There are among them some good house ser 
vants They will not be sold to go out of the 
State. For terms apply to the Editor. 

May 16

RICHARD KENNEY, Captain.
WILL leave Easton Pont Wharf for Balti 

more on WEDNEBDAT the 25th inst. at 9 
o'clock, A. M. returning leave Baltimore on 
SATURDAY the 28th inat. at the same hour.

UNION HQTfife
MON LOWErettt«Uh!i«iOC*re thanks 
its old customers and travellers gener 

ally who have bee&so kind and liberal as to af 
ford h\m the pleasure of their company. He 

begs leave to inform them that he is 
about to remove to the STAND at ^ 
the corner of Harrison 8c Washington 
street&.in Bag ton, within a few yards 

of the Bank, where he will have great satisfac. 
tion in receiving his old customers, and has 
provided tor their reception and entertain 
ment every possible convenience.

Private partjet can have the most private-,' 
apartments and the best entertainment with * 
complaisant servants, and all the luxuries of ,V 
the season upon the shortest possible notice.  >»' 
Mr. S.Lowe calculates on and invites tbe.cus- "V. 
torn ot all old mends and strangers

Mr. Lowe's Hacks will attend the steam- 
boat with'the greatest punctuality 

Boston, Dec. 29 tf . .'

NOTICE^
THE subscriber earnestly, requests all those 

indebted to him on book account, of more 
than a year's standing, to/call and liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satisfac- 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper offi 
cers hands for collection, which a speedy set- 
tlement might prevent he teturns his grate 
ful acknowledgments forjiast favours, and Lopes 
to merit a continuance ortheihv ,V*-yi<.' . 

The public's obedient jsemri

sA''-

THE SCHOONER

JANE MARY,

ifttes, Dishes, Spoons, Knives and

>atronage. 
march 28.

THOMAS S. COOK.

N B. The subscriber has on hand, and in 
tends keeping a general assortment of SOLE

SHERIFF'S SALE.
BY VIRTUE of a writ of the State of Mary 

land of venditioni exponaa in the name of 
the St ite of Maryland, at the instance and for 
the use of John King, against Loi'tus Bowdle, 
issued out of Talbot Count) Court and to mo 
directed, will be sold on THURSDAY the 334 
day of July next, between the hours of 10 o' 
clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after 
noon, at the Court house door in Euton, all 
that Farm, Plantation and Land, formerly the 
Dwelling Plantation of said Lofius Bowdle, sit 
uate, lying & being in Hailey's Neck, on Thread 
Haven Creek in th? county aforesaid, being a 
part or parts of the traot of land called "Mar 
shy Point,', wbion was heretofore taken in exe 
cution by Thomas Stevens, Ute of the county a- 
foresaid, deceased, then being Sheriff of said 
county to satisfythe debt,damages,costg & cbwrg- 

1 es in the said writ mentioned, and which re-

Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will
leave Easton Point on SUNDAY the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4th of March at the same hour.

These Packets will be overhauled and put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain; both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BENNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attend as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders will be duly attended to.

ED.YV'D. N. HAMBLETON, 
THOMAS HENRIX, 
BENNETT TOML1NSON. 

Feb. 21

Easton, Oct. 27 'tf.

DENTON HOTEL, A
The Subscriber informs his friends and tbe 

public generally, that he hns taken the well 
known Brick House in Denton. 
occupied the last year by Mr. Saihu- 
el Lucas, where his customers 1 will 
'be accommodated with the best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar* 
kets of the place, and big own habits of per 
sonal attention and those of his family, he can, 
sssure the public of the best accommodations 
in his house. The subscriber has most excel> 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on hand the best liquors 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions Gentlemen and ladies can at all times 
be furnished with private rooms at the short 
est notice travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session of our  * » 
Courts. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf ' "«

««-""

and UPPKR'LEATHER, all of which will be Imained in his bunds at the time of his death un- 
offered for tale upon the most reasonable terms 1 sold for want of bidders. 
 He -will take in exchange tor Bool* Shoes, of \ *  EDW*B. N. BA*tBLfcTON, 
Leather wheat,corn, baron, lard, Ztc. &c. and _ . _ ~
will give the highest prices for hides in cash or 
trade. T. S. C.

ALSO AN ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE,
WINE, BRANDY AND LIQUORS, 

of all kinds.
Together with every article suitable for Har 

vest, SLC.
All of which will be offered at the most re 

duced prices for Cash, or exchanged for Wool 
at,d Feathers. VVM. JENK1NS &. SON.

June i20

MISS BROWN.
RESPECTFULLY informs herC ustomcrs that 

she lias just received a further supply of

MILUNARY
And Oliver Fancy Articles

in her line adapted to the Season:
AMONG WHICH ATIE,

Leglwm, Straw and Gimp Flats
and Bonnetts, 

WHITE AND GREEN GAUZE

VEILS,
A variety of fancy Gauze 8f Silk 

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Palmarim Scar/s, Palm Leaf

FANS, &c. &c.
The public are invited to give her an 

early call.
Easton, June 30.

July 4
Ute Sheriff of Talbot County.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ZSAAO ATKINSON
Tl^ESPECTFULLY informs his friends &. the 
ii-i public that he has just received from Phil 
adelphia, and is now opening, at his old stand 
opposite the Court-house in Easton,

A HANDSOMl ABSOBTMEST Of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of the following description, viz:

Nailed Boots and Monroes,
Ladies Morocco Shoes, with & without heels,
Thick Soled Lasting do.
Spring Heeled do.
White Satlin and other colours do.

ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Children's Morocco and Leather 
SHOES,

All manufactured in Philadelphia (except the 
nailed Boots and Monroes) and selected with 
great care by himself. He has also, on hand, 
a large assortment of Boots and Shoes of his 
own manufacture, which he will warrant to be 
equal to any manufactured on this shore He 
requests the Public to give him a call and view 
his assortment and assures them that the above 
described articles will be sold very low tor cash 
or exchanged for woo), feathers, quills, &c. 

Easton may 9

TAKE NOTICE.
THE Subscriber interning to leave the Eas 

tern Shore this summer, requests all those 
indebted to. him, to come forward before the 
20th of July next, and settle their respective 
accounts. Those neglecting this notice, will 
find their accounts, after that day, in the hands 
of the proper officers, for collection, without 
respect to persons.

THOMAS R. BROOKS. 
Easton, June 27.

THE Subscriber being about to leave Easton, 
respectfully requests all tttose indebted to 

him, either on bond, note or open account to 
come forward and settle «4th him; those who 
cannot pay him their bills, are particularly re 
quested t<> call and close th<-ir accounts by note. 
U is particularly desirable that they should call 
the present Month whilst he is on fie spot to 
liquidate their accounts.

THOMAS PEACOCK. 
Easton, June 20

This new and Splendid Steam Packet is now 
making her regular Trips from Baltimore 

to Alexandria, Washington and Geprgelotcn. She 
is fitted with first rate accommodations for pas 
sengers and freight.

THK STEAMER James MUchM, Master, 
leaves the lower end of Patterson Street Wharf 
on Saturday of each week at S o'clock, P. M. 
returning she leaves Washington on Wednesday 
morning at 5 o'clock, and Alexandria at 7 o'clock 
touching at the following places, on the Poto- 
mac River, to land passengers and freight.- 

ON THE MARYLAND SIDE. 
Point Look Out, I Ludlon's Ferry EC 
Cough's Landing place, 1 Mrs. i'iese. 
Piney Point. |

ON THE VIRGINIA 91DB. 
Sandy Point, I Bluff Point, 
Buzd's Hole, | Mrs. Wallers. 
At each of the above named places, Signals 

have been placed which will be hoisted imme 
diately on the Boats appearing.

The COLUMBIA is upwards of 400 tons bur 
then, will carry from 1500 to 2000 Barrels 
freight and has superior accommodations for at 
least 100 passengers. An arrangement has been 
made with Capt. L. Taylor, of the Sieam Boat 
Maryland, by which passengers from Cambridge 
or Easton can be taken from off the Maryland on 
bnxrd thr Columbia, and conveyed either to 
Alexandria, Washington or Georgetown. Pas 
sage SftS. exclusive of Fair.

R. ROSS, Agent. 
Baltimore, June 6 Imo

CENTRE-VILLE HOTEL.
f |1HE Subscriber begs leave respectfully to in* 
JL form Travellers, & the Public generally, that 

he has rented, and now keeps that commodious 
and well known stand, called

M The Centre-ville Hotel, 
for many years kept by Mr. John 

Jately deceased,) where he will at all 
times be prepared to accommodate Travellers, 
and the Public generally, in first rate style, and 
comfort; and hopes by bis general acquaintance 
and desire to please, to merit and obtain a 
share of the public patronage.

He will be able to accommodate Boarders by 
the Day, Week, Month or Year.

Gentlemen and Ladies, can be accommodated 
with Horses and Carriages, at a moments notice.

Mr. Arlett'a Hack will meet the Steam- 
Boat MARYLAND, at Corsica, on every Monday 
Morning. FRANCIS ARLETT.

June 20 3t

COACH, GIG, & HARNESS

-. -KIT ^"
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THROUGH IN A DAY.

BOOTS & SHOES.

"Late Bank of Caroline,
JUNE 16th, 1829. 

VtOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders 
131 in this Institution, that an Election will be 
icld at the court-house in Denton, on MON- 

AY the 3d day of August next for seven Di- 
ectors, to manage the affairs in closing said 
»ank concern which will be between the 
ours of 3 and 5 P. M. 

By order of the Board of Directors,
JOHN BOON, Agent. 

June 20 4 w

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber having left Easton, and set- 

tied in Baltimore, gives NOTICE that he 
has appointed Dr. Theodore Denny his Agent, 
for the transaction of his own business as well 
as that of his Father's and John W. Sherwood's 
or any other connected with it, and requests 
those indebted to him in any manner, to pay 
the same to his said Agent.

WM. W. MOORE.
N. B. W. W. M. has several valuable GRASS

LOTS in the neighbourhood of »he town, for
sale, also a good second-hand COACHEE, and
a substantially built plain NKW GIG & harness.

Fourth mo. 18th, 1829. tf

FROM Philadelphia to Centreville, Maryland, 
Via Delaware Cityj St. George's, Middle- 

town Warwick Head of Sassafras and 
Head of Chester to Centreville.

THE Subscriber nviat respectfully begs leave 
to inform hia friends and the public in 

genera), that be has juit returned from Baltimore
WITH A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT Or]

MATERIALS;
And having taken some pains to procure th 
best of WORKMEN, from the City, he hope 
that he will be able to please all those who mu 
favor him with their Custom, as he is determin 
ed to have his work done in the most fashions 
ble and best manner,

Tbe Public's obi. serv't.
JOHN WRIGHT. 

Easton, May 16.

IOT
THE SUBSCRIBER will sell the FARM on 

which he formerly resided, called Max 
well Moore, situated on Thread-haven creek, 
bout 6 miles from Easton, the road leading 
hereto, opposite the residence of Dr Rogers.
The 83id Farm contains 270 acres of land, of 

excellent improvable quality with plenty of re 
sources. There is a comfortable dwelling, and 
very good and sufficient out-houses.

Persons desirous of purchasing, will view the 
property and apply to the Editor for terms, 
which are liberal, or to

JOHN S, MARTIN. 
Dover Bridge, June 20.

NOTICE.
THE undersigned Commissioners appointed 

by the judges of Talbot county .Court, to 
divide and value certain of the lands and ten 
ements of Thomas Dudley, late of Talbot 
county deceased, will meet on the premises on 
Wednesday the 26th day of August next, for 
the purpose of proceeding in the execution of 
the said commission.

WM. SLAUGHTER, 
JESSE SCOTT, 
GKO: DUDLEY, 
JOHN ARRINDALE. 
WM. A. LEONARD. 

Talbot co. Jane 27.

~ NOTICE.

WAS committed to the Jail of Kent county 
on the 15th inst. as a runaway by Robert 

B. Pennington Esq. a Justice of the peace for

NOTICE.
DAVID M. SMITH having taken his Brot 

er James L. Smith in partnership with hi
. in the Tailoring Business, the Business wi 

in ftiture be conducted under the firm of D. 1 
and J. L. Smith «t the old Stand near the Ea 
tou Hotel, where they will attend punctually to 
those Cash Customers who may favour them 
with their Custom at short notice and on rev 
 onabie terms.

-.^ifc'-.'v *i *V$p;*.., •.,•-•, D. M. SMITH.
" " " ' '."   " '-' V.:* ' '^""' * '  "? t
'lone* '   '"'-  <=/?

FARM WANTED.
WANTED TO LEASE for a term of yean 

a SMALL FARM on Trtadhaven Rivtr 
between Oxford and Easton, of from 100 to 
150 acres, for which a liberal rent would be 
paid. Any person having such a place to dis 
pose of in this way, will please direct   line to 
"A. B., Baltimore" and leave it with the editor 
of this psper; stating the situation, number of 
acres, of clear &. wood land; the improvements 
and price, with such other particulars as may 
seem necessary. U would be desirable that pofl- 
session be given in the early part of October, or 
sooner it practicable. t - 

June 27. '   '-•"• v\7 A4< .;:'. '" >"  

said county,   Negro Man who calls himself 
THOMAS, but as he speaks little or no Eng 
lish, I cannot understand by what sirname he 
calls himself, said negro appears to be from 35 
to 40 years of age about 5 feet 3 inches high, 
quite black, and tolerably well made, he speaks 
the French or Spanish language altogether and I 
I cannot therefore understand from whence he I 
last came, although he seems quite anxious to I 
communicate. Had on when committed an old 
cotton and woolen kersey round about, blue

Eantaloons old fur bat and coarse shoes, from 
is appearance I would suppose he had been a 

sailor.
The owner of said Negro (if he has any) is

i requested to come forward, prove property
pay charges, and lake him away, he will oth.
ecwise be discharged according to law

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout the Season to leave Philadelphia 
by the Steam-Boat BALTIMORE, Captain W. 
WH\LLDIN. From Pine Street Whart, on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 
o'clock, for Delaware City there to take the 
Canal PatM-boat LADY CL/JVTOJV, for St. 
Georges, and from thence in Stages to Middle' 
town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville, arriving at Centre 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leaves Centreville on T«esday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witbt he Despatch Line is a line of 
Stages from Centreville to Eaaion, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at I 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following for Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line a 
Stage to convey Passengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Boat Patuxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at Massey's Cross-Roads, 
and to convey Passengers from Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat.

Passengers coming in this Line for Newcastle 
pr Wilmington. will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St. George's.

FARE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City

MAKING.
TIIIE subscriber returns h» sincere thanks to T ,' 

his Friends and the Public generally, for 
the liberal encouragement he has met with in 
his line of business, and he now informs them 
that ho still carries on the above business in all 
its various branches, and has on hand a Stock 
pf the beit seasoned Timber, and intends keep 
ing a Good Stock of Materials of oil kinds, and 
the best workmen; which will enable him to 
build GIGS in the BEST MANNER, at.d on as rea 
sonable terms, as they can be purchased any 
where, for Cash, and is prepared to do all kinds 
of repairs at prices to suit the times. Those 
gentlemen wishing to deal in his will do well to 
give him a call and learn hi', prices. All now 
work will be warranted for twelve months.

He will take in payment if required, Bacon, 
Lard, Corn, Rye, Wheat, Meal, Oats, Brandy, 
or good Judgments. JOHN CAMPER. A 

Easton, March 26.—   
N. B. J. C. hopes, from his strict attention 

to business, to retain the patronage of his Old 
Frie;ids,and the support of the public generally.

Do. Do,' St. George's,
Middletown,
Warwick,

SR125 
150

- 200 
.225

Ite. 
Do,

And Do.
MULFORD, BRADSHAW, fc Co. 

Sept. 13 w 1'noraiBTOBS

Head of Sassafras, 2 50 
Head of Chester,-3 00 
Centreville, . - 4 25.

Chester Town lid 
June» 1829.

. JOSEPH HBDUE, Shff, '

CASH FOU NEGROES.
QTRHB SUBSCRIBER wishes to purchase ONE 
ii HUNDRED likely TOD  Slave*, from the 
age of 12 to 25 years, for which he will pay tbe 
highest cash prices. Persons disposed to sell 
will please call on him at Mr. Lowers Tavern, in 
as ton, where he can b* found at all times, 

j, B. WOOLTOLK, 
June 21 tf

MARYLAND:
Caroline County Orphans' Court.

9th day of June A. D. 1829. 
ON application of John Leeds Kerr, Esq 

Adm'r. D. U. N. ot Levin 15lades, late of Car£ 
line County, deceased, It is ordered, that he 
give the notice required by law tor creditors 
to exhibit their claims against the said deceas 
ed's estate, and that the same be published once 
in each week for the space of three successive 
weeks in one of the newspapers printed ia%. 
Easton.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly and 
faithfully copied from the minutes 
of proceedings of the Orphan's 
Court, of the County aforesaid; I 
have hereto set my hand and the 
Seal of my office affixed this 9th 
day of June A. D. eighteen hun 

dred and twenty nine.
Test JAMES SANGSTON, Reg'r. 

 , . of Wills for Caroline County.

In compliance to the above order,
THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE, 

That the subscriber of Talbot county haUv*j, 
obtained from the Orphans' court of Caroline 
ceunty in Maryland,letters of administration D. 
3. N. on the personal estate of Levin Blade* 
late of Caroline county deceased, all persons 
having claims against the said deceased's estate 
arehereby warned to exhibit the same with the 
proper vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or 
before the 1st day of February next, they may 
otherwise by law be excluded from all benefit^., 
of the said estate. Given under my hand thitjT ' 
27th day of June A. D. 1829. , 

JOHN LEEDS KERR, Adm'r. D. B. N.
of Levin Ulades, deceased* 

Easton, Talbot co. June 27.

Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
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wnm,'
BY ALEXANDER GRAHAM,
AT TWO DOLLARS MTO FIFTY CENTS Per 

payable half yearly in Advance.
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BLtfOTffG UP OF ATTJ1&ISHSHIP 
OFTHELlNil.

We have rarely seen a more graphic 
flfcet$hj,;than tha<i011owing account of the 
bloffcrfg up of a large Turkish ship of the 

..line off ot,io, by a Greek firesoip under 
* the command;x>f the brave Cinaris. 
r,Tae Turkish fleet was lying quietly 
Hind unsuspectingly at anchor off Scio,on 
Vd fine night, in the month of June; the 
ohour was waxing very late; thfi coffee- 
" shops on. board had cease4jfcgjve but 

the chibouques and cups; thvrotrks were 
. Deposing, huddled together like sheep, on 

the decks? the Captain Pacha had retired 
to his splendid cabin, his officers had fol 
lowed ms example; no regular watch be- 
jnj5 ever kept on board a Turks man of 

/war. I and a few Greek lads, still lin- 
s*f gcred on the upper deck, and, for want 

of better amusement, were watching the 
, progress of a dark sail which we saw em 

erge from the Spalmadore islands, and 
y oe-W- down the channel in our direction. 

She came stilly on, approaching us near 
er, and nearer and we kept gazing at her,
without, however apprehending anything 

...^. ..._ ___.,_-. __M , ....,_. ^

first

:the wings of gunpowder! Some of our 
boats had caught fire; others were lower 
ed and you will not wonder that these 
were all swamped or upset by the num 
bers that rushed into' mem. Meanwhile 
the fire spread, and spread at each in 
stant it might reach the powder maga-

From a'correspondj»i of fa JYVw York
Journal ofGMnmerce. 

KNIGHTEf 31? MALTA*' - 
A few individuals still retain the name 

of Knights; and it is very tittle more than 
the name. One or two remain in Malta, 
and-a few are to be- found scattered here

zines the guns too, that were all double* and there on the continent; but the society
has quite perished. They have, however
left many marks of their wealth and en 
terprise, which will be looked at with in 
terest by future generations. The pon 
derous and immensely variegated fortifi-

the crew, the speechless despair, and stu- cations cost unheard of toil They strike
il" *   -: **  "«     .«.»  »! 

shotted or crammed with grape, began 
to be heated; and as the flamfe flashed 
over them, already went off at intervals 
with tremendous roar. The wild shrieks 
curses and pbrensied action of some of

pid passiveness of others? and the shrill 
reckless maniac laugh (for many of theni

the transient traveller as COE 
small works; but when thorong

paratively 
ily exam-, 

were downright mad) were horrible to ined, they present immeasurable quanta-
Pedple may talk about Ma- ties of he.wn stone, ingeniouriv compos- 
Bsignation fc. the suri isin in- ing wall behind wall, and fortification o-

witness.
hoiteetan resignation & th
fluence of their doctrine of fatalism, but

ing
verlooking fortification;

for my part, I saw little result from their ' Thus deceiving the enediy with the ap-
boasted equanimity or firmset belief: they pearancc of a gende riMof ground, by
seemed toi»B affected just as other mor- which persons might march straight up
A_l_ __i.1J 1»^_ I--_ » _' .._•!-_ A- "_ . 4«v 4l«A MI*«T urKAn.tn rAJ*i fIf V9 tnil at rkO c« n.tals would have bjeen in a similar trying 
situation, and indeed (with the exception

to the city, when in fact they must pass o- 
ver numerous small precipices and two

of a few of superior rank among theTurks) or three villages, and then find a ditch
the despised Greeks showed infinitely from twenty to forty or fifty feet deep
more firmness and nresenoe of mind than and forty wii'.e, over which are draw-more firmness and presence of mind than

untiljwe saw another sail in 
that the vessel

sight, 
we had

their masters. The far greater part of bridges, and on the side next the city, a
the latter leaped into the sea without wall from thirty to sixty feetperpendicular.
reflecting whether they could swim two In another place are high embankments,

• • » • V _*.. ... „__. ____.*• _ 1* j A.1 - __ __ __ A_ »A 11 il_^_ _ _ _ _ /*_ .._

miles or, indeed, whether they could 
swim at all, (among nearly eight hun-

.,;.V;,-,,
s on the

2*0 ffa EttitorMofthe
: rl send you a fancye following observations ( _..___...._.. ..._._ 

'Smut in wheafy extracted from an arti- sketch) but whati if all thev say is true, ui 
cle won the diseases of grain," in tha not very wide of the^ mark. If you like

8c,ene 1st, I may send you, Scene the 3d.
f«ui

valuable periodical^ the "American Far* 
mer," will be read with interest by our 
Farmers. It appeared originally in the
"British Farmers' Magazine," for May 
1839. After some remarks on the char 
acter of Smut, and the various remedies 
proposed, the writer proceeds:

Free Trade Ad*.
If the effects of steep'iog is uncertain, 

and if the operations it requires are tedi 
ous and in some degree expensive, that 
is not the case when the sulphate of cop-

tr. friend, 
Buckinghwn, June 83d.

NO*OlST

SCENE
EAST
Enter Secretary . Va$ .

r(speakingwarmly.) r^ellyotjiMr. 
uren it will <Jo, ana sir, it must do. 

B. But (Jen. Green,pray consider. 
Duff. -I do consider su\ I consider

_ __ .._ __ __.r.._ _. ,_r my declaratioh that Gen. Jackson wduld 
per, (or copperas, or blue vitriol;) as j "reward his friends and pnnUh his ene» 
proposed by M. BenedictPrevost, is made, mies." That pledge must be redeemfid,

**» . . *. . _ . _ . _ . jl n • «jt" ,«* r* 'm\_ : • . '••«• • •* *j
use of which is much simpler, and, I be- the "proscription*" .as the coalition call it, 
lieve infallible. I shall give his method must'go on. 
in a few words: We cannot propogate 
too much his important discoveries.

• »«*_ ... - .

made out was hauling up in such a man 
ner as would soon bring her right along-

. side of our lofty three decker. I then 
f ventured to go below and speak to one of 

the Turkish officers. This gentleman 
cursed me for disturbing: him, and called 
me a fool, and after speaking disrespect- 

, fully of the mother that bore me, grum 
bled out that they must be merchant ves 
sels from Smyrna, turned himself on his

,»^>therside, and fell again to sleep Still
^ trie suspicious ship came on nearer and

' nearer: I spoke to some of the men, who
  replied much in the same manner as the 

officer had done, wondering what I had 
cot into my head, to bernnningaboutbrea- 
ttnjgpfltaiBle'* rest at such a, time of the 
night. What more could I do? 
$   J$hen I again ascended the quarter deck 
the vessel was close astern within hail. 
She was a large brig, as black as Satan 
but not a soul could I see on board, ex 
cept the man at the helm. Of my own 
accord, I cried out to them to hold off, or

preseutinghttle except a wall three or four 
ieethigh. Again, there are two immense

dred Turks) "and without calculating the ditches, which cannot be diicovered at a- 
certain havoc to be committed on them ny Pomt unt»' the enemy has made their 
in the water by the terrible discharge of : way close to the city, in which soldiers 
the guns. I shall not attempt to vaunt codd be marched from one harbor to the 
my own courage; I was a worn-out spir- other, or from both the harbors directly to 
it-broken man I was going to throw   the top of two immense fortt, which over- 
myself overboard, when a Greek, a towns- ' top the highest ground of the city by for- 
man of mine, as brave and clever a lad i ty feet, and this without exposing them
as ever lived, caught hold of my arm, and
drew me'aside. "What'

?>
are you mad,

like the stupid Turks?', said he in an 
under tone of voice; "if you leap in- 

now, you will be either 
drowned in the dying grasp of some hea 
vy Osmanli, or have your brains knock 
ed out by the cannon shot   the ship may 
not blow up yet a-while; and do you not 
see, that now as the cables are cut, and 
the wind is towards shore, we_are every 
moment drifting nearer to the island? 
Come along, YorgW!"

I followed my adviser to the bow of 
the ahipy  here I saw a number of Greeks 
hanging on the Bowsprit and ftrithe rig 
ging butside of the bows. We took our 
station with them awaiting Jn almost 
breathless silence the moment when the' 
powder magazine should explode. I 
should tell you, though, that before I left 
the deck I saw the Captain Pacha make

at all to the i-nemy's fire. In another place 
are under-ground passages into the city, 
cut in the rock, one or tvv&of them forty
or filjty rot^8 *o length, and large enough 

will be either i to allow five or six men to pass abreast,

hTwou'ld beVpKt to' pieces'against'us'.  an attempt to leave the ship in a boat that 
" 
"No answer was returned, but favoured 
by a gentle breeze' on came the brig, sil 
ent and sombre as the grave. Whilst fix- 

IT ing my eyes intently on these incompre- 
C-. hensible proceedings I saw the helmsman 

leave his post,.having secured his tiller 
hard a-port the next instant I heard a

had sustained little injury. His attend 
ants succeeded merabarking his treasures 
and valuables, and he was descending 
(he ship's side, when a numb'T of fran 
tic Turks leaped into the boat, and down 
she went, mahmoudiers* golden coffee- 
cups, amber pipes, shawls, Turks and

and at the same time are perfectly safe 
from being discovered. In addition to 
all this, the city is guarded by impenetrable 
gates, double and triple with planks and 
bars. The enemy might spend a long 
time before they could enter the city, were 
there no guards or weapons to prcvoul

In searching for those substances 
which unite in the highest degree, all the 
qualities of a preventive applicable to ag 
riculture, the author, discove'red, by a for 
tunate accident, that copper was the one 
to be preferred. Having put several hun 
dred of the seeds of smut into water, which 
had been distilled in an alembic of cop 
per, to his great astonishment he observ 
ed that these seeds either did not vege 
tate at all, or very imperfect; whilst oth 
er seeds put in ordinary water, germin 
ated as usual. Thence he directed his 
researches to copper and copperas salts, 
and he obtained from thence the happiest 
and most satisfactory results.

In order to ascertain the extent of the 
influence of the copper upon the germi 
nation and vegetation of smut he made 
use of a plate of this metal, entirely freed 
from virdigris, containing a surface of 
wo square inches. He found that after 
he plate had remained sixty or sixty two 
lours in the water, the seetls which he 
afterwards placed upon it, either did not 
come up at all, or came up very ill, and 
produced only deformed stems on the 
surface, of the water; at the bottom he

r. J?. (entreatingly.)---! thinlr. Gen 
Green if you would permit -me^tf you 
would give your mind fair pliy-^-I could 
convince you not of the tnjuatict^-i care 
as little for that as you do-4>ut of the 
bad policy 6f proscription towards bur- 
selves. . . , .  ' .

Duff.—-Impossible Mr. Van Bnren,im- 
possible sir, I am not to' be changed, the 
president is not to be changed; or If he 
should be, he must take the consequences.

perceived no symptoms of vegetation. 

will put him out, as I put him m.* 
V. B. aside, (Insolent puppy!) 1 am 

fully apprised General, of the vast influ 
ence of your Press in bringing about the 
late happy revolution, and of the fatal 
consequences of its abandoning the sup 
port of the Administration. It is for that 
reason, and because I know so well the 
flattering deference which our Hero pays 
to your advice, that I am so desirous of ^ 
enlisting you in aid of my opinions.  
Could we pumnh our enemies with safety - 
to oum/«M, I should be the last man to 
stop the arm of proscription. I am u»td 
to political sacrifices; I have often sacrifi 
ced my friends to iny advancement,and if 
I would now spare the common enemy, it 
is from the same motive. , I much fear 
Gen. Green,that you are urging things jtoo 
far and too fast. I am afraid sir,of a re-

noise like that made by the manning of all! It has been generally said that the 
oars then I saw a boat drop astern from ' Captain Pacha was killed in the boats 
under the lee of the brig and ere I could by the fall of part of the ship's masts; 
again draw breath the brig struck violent- but M* I can assure you, is not correct 
ly against our side to which (by means I j he was blown up with the ship. As I 
could not then conceive) she became at j was getting over the bows, I saw him j 
once attached like a crab, or the many I through the smoke and flames, stand- 
armed polypus. Before one third of the 
slumbering Turks were aroused, before a 
dozen of them had seized their spikes 
and spars to detach their dangerous 
neighbour she exploded! A discharge 
 a fire a shock, like the mighty erup- 

^ fidn of some vast volcano rose from the 
Qark, narrow bosom and quickly she was 
scattered in minute fragments, high in the 
astonished but placed heavens wide over

Bupptted with these, all effort*be 
come perfectly uteieu. ('

Every officer of the Kakhts seems to 
have Lad B sXeett»j^iijrtr«TiiiA?p"}al««f 
steel reaching from hfo.ufcek in front to 
his loins. The principal officers were 
covered with steel in front, even to the 
ends of their fingers and toes. The cap is 
made in such a way as to admit of being 
opened, so as entirely to uncover the face. 
When closed, the eye was defended by an 
iron grate. At the several joints of the 
various members of the body the steel is 
made like the scales of a fish, one plate 
sliding over another. Their horses,heads 
and breasts were likewise covered with 
steel These plates are generally polished 
smooth and bright; but those of the lore- 
most officers are richly embossed and cu 
riously colored. Their armor consisted 
of a shield, swords (sOme of them six 
feet long) various descriptions of guns

Ljdv^civcu uv avuiinumo v* vuc*.ic»*iwi»«——• . _.. . .
But as such a process would be very in- «*<»  The Americans are a generous 
convenient in practice, he directed his at-1 people, and will revolt at the slaughterof

• _* • . ~ ». » . 1 Tn*i <xin*nart¥* QtTAVt TnA mtanAI nna favtifUM 'to the effects of salt from copper 
or. blue vitriol, at being the most easily 
procured. The result of these experi 
ments

That smut does not germinate at all in 
common water, in which there has been 
dissolved a 280,000th part of its weight of 
sulphate of copper; the t-mperature beinp 
five or six degrees. That the presence 
of this salt in the proportion of a 600,- 
000th or even a 1,000,000th part retards 
it perceptibly. -And,lastly that a solution 
of this sulphate in water, in the portion of 
a 10,000th part of its weight is sufficieht 
to take from smut the power of germina 
ting when steeped in it only for an hour 
or two, though washed immediately after-

the samson after the citadel has ' 
latttfT Letter* of remonatrance arereach^- 
ing me from ail quarters. Th* public 
pnota are ra arms,and bur friends put on 
^- A~f :~ Our friend Ritchie, in thisthe-defensive.

ing with his back against the bul-, 
wark, his hands crossed on his breast and 
his head raised towards the heavens, 
which looked pitilessly and on fire; and 
one of my companions afterwards assur 
ed me he saw him in the same position 
the very moment before the final explo
sion.

Of the explosion itself I can say little 
but that it was indeed tremendous I re-

the sea, and among our decks and rigging I member nothing but a dreadful roar, ah 
 destroyed herself in the act of destroy- astounding shock, a burst of flames that

tearin^his beard; he proceeded with gr 
firmness of mind to give judicious ordt

ing, though we could see the hands that 
had directed and impelled the movements 
of the dreadful engine pulling fast away 
in the boat They might have taken it

-.more coolly, for the Turks had other mat- 
! tifirs to think of than pursuing them our 
ship was on a blaze the .flames were 
running like lightning along our rigging, 
and had seized on so many parts at once 
that the confused crew knew not where to 
direct their attention.

The Captain Pacha rushed upon deck 
like a man who had heard the sound of 
the last trumpet; he did not however lose 
much time in beating his forehead and

reat 
ers,

hut the fire was too widely spread, and 
.the consternation of the crew too exces- 

   '(rive to admit of any good being done.
While he gave commands to intercept the 

:  iy'flamcs that were already playing down 
the main-top-mast he heard the cry from 
below, that the lower deck was on fire, 
and numbers of his men rushed by him 
and leaped into the sea. It was in vain

 "he ran from place to place, attempting by 
prayers and threats to establish some 
thing like a unity and purpose of action  

, //4he fellows hadlost their reason in their ex 
treme fear. It was all in vain that he drew 

jtbrth his splendid purse, and scattered its 
^richcontentsbefore them what was mon- 

" . ey to a man who felt that if he lingered for a 
minute, he should be sent into the ait on

seemed to threaten the conflagration of 
he globe, and a rain of fiery matter that 
fell thick, and hissed in the troubled sea 
like ten thousand serpents. The shock 
threw us nearly all from the bows; some 
though not many, were killed by the fal 
ling timbers, the rest swam off for shore, 
from which we were still distant more 
than a mile. My limbs had no longer 
the strength and activity that in former 
times enabled me to swim from Stanchio 
to Calymna; but with the assistance of a 
floating fragment, I did very well, and 
was among the foremost of the Greeks 
who reached the light-house, that stands 
on Scio's ancient and ruined mole. On 
looking back at the wreck, the fore-part 
of the ship appeared still afloat, and the 
fore-mast erect, butthey soon parted & the 
next day nothing was seen -of the im 
mense ship, but minute and innumerable 
fragments scattered on the water and on 
the shore of. the island. Of about 900 
persons in all, who were on board, only 
S3 escaped, and among these as far as 
I could ascertain, there was not one Turk! 
Many unfortunate Greek prisoners or 
slaves perished with the snip, and, a- 
mong them, three young Sciote .children.

*Mahmoudieri a coin, value fc6 piaatrea.

Magistrate's Blanks 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

and pistols; a club two feet long, and two 
inches in diameter at one end, where it 
was set with pointed spikes a half inch 
square and nearly an inch long. A blow 
from such a club would be almost sure to 
break the head of any horse. They had 
various kinds of cutlasses, dirks, &c. and 
seemed prepared to meet any assault, ex 
cept from the mouth of cannon.

The armor is so heavy, that nothing 
short of the feeling that he must conquer or 
die, could give a man strength to use it for 
any length of time, and I should think it

wards. 
But it was not enough to observe the

effects of copper and the sulphate, of that 
metal upon the germination of smut pla 
ced in water or upon moist substances; it 
was also necessary to try experiments 
upon infected prain sown in the open 
field this is what Mr. Prevost undertook 
with equal success.

Infected grain steeped in water which 
had remained two days in copper vessels 
where it was occasionally stirred about 
and the copper a little rubbed, gave one 
sixth of smut.

Infected corn steeped in boiling water. 
In the same vessel when the water grew 
cold, gave one-sixth of smut.*

Infected . corn, well steeped in a solu-
almost impossible for a man of moderate I tion of sulphate of copper containing
strength to use it at all to any effect. A- 
bout one hundred of these dresses are 
hung up in the armory of Government 
here. .The officers are accustomed to 
dress themselves in this armor occasion- 
ly; when the concourse of spectators is 
exceedingly great, crowding ,the streets 
on' all sides, and covering the houses and 
windows. Those who wore this armor 
were always, I believe, on horseback.  
They present an exceedingly warlike ap 
pearance. About twenty generally ap 
pear in this armor in a small square, 
where they manoeuvre with great activi 
ty. If any society was ever worthy of 
attention for their heroic exploits and en 
ergy, it was this* but they are all vanished 
With little jjlory in these times, except 
that of having prepared a valuable fort 
ress for the English in this sea.

Epndeht says that 
is speech at Cha:

Jtfr. Randolph.—A Charlotte cbtres- 
that Mr. John Randolph, in 
Charlotte Court House, on 

the day of the Convention Election, "de 
clared that he had drawn the sword and 
thrown away the scabbard that all 
changes were not improvements, and that 
it never was known that the People ever 
improved their government by change.  
On the right of suffrage, he said that the 
non-freeholders spoke of physical force; 
but before he would consent to extend to 
them the right to tax his larid'and slaves 
he would give them a fi$ht'? 
v'v.tv.iivv;;;*^;:'.-.^^ - Richmond Whig.

this salt in proportion of lour decagram* 
met to each hectolitre gave a 300th of
smut. , ,'$f ...; -.  '.' .v " >.' ' ; :iV.'4.' : v---;

Infected corn simply scalded, gave one- 
fifth of smut.

Infected corn, sown without any pres 
ervative, gave a third of smut.

Sound com sown without any preser 
vation gave a 150th of smut.   , >

"It ought here to be remarked that these two 
experiments mav be said to hare been con 
founded on the soil, and that it is to be presu 
med that the first ought to produce, much less 
smut than the second. -ucVr "."  

The following anecdote is related of the 
late Governor of Kentucky, a distinguish 
ed officer of the Revolutionary war, and 
a man of most approved courage.

An individual who'conceived, himself 
insulted by the Gen. informed him, 
of his determination to challenge him.  
"You are perfectly welcome," coolly re 
plied the Jatter"but I will not fight you:" 
"If vou do not, I will post you as a cow 
ard  » "You will then" replied the Gen. 
"post yourself as a d-n d liar) for nobo 
dy will believe you."

A gentleman poping his head through 
a tailor's shop window, exclaimed  
"What o'clock is it by your lapboard?"  
upon which the tailor lifted up his lap- 
board and struck him a blow on the head 
answering "It had jut/ struck one."

letter gives sage counsel.
Duff.—A fig for Ritchie-^be Is it. 

eon livered fellow always scared to deal 
for fear of being left in a minority never 
fear, he will pull true I will ma/te him.   
But what does he say? , /,A; ,^

V. B.—The very circumstance you 
mention, entitles hi* opinions to gieat re 
spect. Accustomed for yeais to study 
the signs of the times, he draws infallible 
conclusions from indications that escape 
the common observer.

I will read you part'of his last letter. 
RICHMOND, June , 1829.

"My Dear Tan Buren, (quite familiar 
you see:) The Administration is on the 
edge of a precipice. Present my most 
respectful romplim'ents to Gen. Green, 
and tell him that we look to Xis influence 
with the President, to stop the proscrip 
tion for the present,***aud*** are entire 
ly of my opinion. There is a dangerous 
excitement in the public mind. Clay's 
friends very numerous in several Districts 
of the lower country, preponderating a- 
bove, are making strong impressions by 
contrasting the vindictive measures (as 
they call them) of the Administration, 
with the acknowledged magnanimity and 
generosity ofhis character &, of the late Ad- 
minstration towards its enemies in office. 
I cannot answer for the Old Dominion 
if proscription is not suspended. I learn 
privately, that* ****^****makes no se 
cret ofhis disgust to it, and may prove a 
fortunate thine that he is not in the next 
Congress. The neutrals in the late con 
test are all turning against Us. The co 
alition party in this State powerful in tal 
ent and character, keep united, and eve 
ry man lost to us, is a gain to CJay.  
God forbid that my presentiments come 
true but I /So*,' Iriy dear Van Buren, 
that Clay's popularity is returning with 
an overwhelming reflux. I hat« timt el 
oquent, patriotic, generous, splendid  
perhaps I hale him because I have mjur- 
td him. Haveyow any experience to 
that effect? ' Botlike Br. Fell's rhymes 
ter, I hate him. And yet, my dear Tan 
Buren I may be so circumstanced, as to 
be under the necessity of supporting him 
for the Presidency there may be a ma 
jority for him, my dear Tan Buren. But 
never until the last necessity comes, will 
I give up the dear hope of seemg you 
succeed our noble Tennessee Farmer.  
Clay shall be kept down, if the Rich 
mond Enquirer has any influence, and rf 
ISsbeany virtue in Mr. Walsh's wit of 
the "table Orator," ^very good isn't it?) 
which I aw determined frequently to rer 
peat ._. ______;____-_L

 Duff is actually « id «o kara UMI! thii deel«. 
ration in a convention with Ihe Collector of a 
oertaio port, not* thousand mile* fro* Wul.

who bad to llttl* eelf r«Kp*ei M to ».
withhlmtotwrelUm (U^ CoUeelor) 

from proscription. ; V"?*T ^
-   -<   .,   ." :,*/- ., ", ... ...; >-..^v-.-

,,. '.>';;•,.' i".•'.•"*• ,'•;, .••,•'.,".•"• • •'• '".• >.-*••" £• '



subjcc
ded if possible Idomof

to his Buckingham hia Ca 
bvs he has rewarded-r and , his Tyrrel

» • *4 '••«•/ i 'i J .' « •II,** •• fupon our consentn

m«re siow.r,   ~ »- - *»«» bc 8ac"- ! vstU1 1uote the Enquirer, "has o|| 
<Wd The public mind after a certain i fceen yielded with a single eve to hts own 
«n,V sets tired of any. subject, and in interest, and now when he finds that he is 
this way proscription wifl after a season not the very important personage that he 
lose its interests, and you may then fro- supposed himself to be, he falls to, and at- 
ceed with safety, to execute .vengeance, tacks all those who will not admit bis n- 
and distribute rewards. I recommend I diculous claim to political perfection, 
it to Gen. Green (to whom I request you | "For ourselves, we consider this con- 
to show this) to accompany the notice jductor of the Telegraph unworthy of 
of each removal, 'with an insinuation, that! more than a passing notice. Experience 
there was sbmethmg'rotten in Denmark,' has taught us, that every cause will have 
which occasioned it; 'as. for example: its honest and corrupt advocates, and as 
"that the President di'd not act without even Satan himself has been used as

M*<** ****. j* . —~- — ~ . _ .

consideration and motive^ or "wfcen the
public to. learn the^rlason of the re-

the instrument of good, 8ic."
"If the Courier continues to publish

UULJIIls Vl/ii»» *** •*,«•••• -M—^- ———-— l * i rn a l it* » *ll
moval, Gen. Jackson will receive the ap- 'such letters," says the Telegraph, "it will 
clause of the people." Observations such soon be on a par with the United   States 
as these^ «*6 a »reat ways. There is a Gazette, the Richmond Whig, & Charles-
*s ™^ . _ *» .' i. .it i_ ___.i x__ /•»___•_« tern,:. :~ _ _A««_« _««

f and ttu&gs 
tise than by a Ca

ings must.be Wowing bad
_ Ji--i.__i. _-i! Jr_ iiiir-  '

tav. Blessed thought.' and why, thought 
eveV, to/&A into the favor of the Cyp- 

mn Queen?
sh, Ar.thur hush thoftC vain aspi-•

"This is a severe sen-proneness in human nature, to think evil ton Courier."
and to put the worst constructions. ,At tence, but we beg the Editor to accept
a distance from Washington,insinuations'our grateful acknowledgements for not
... '. ' i I .1 ' ______'___ Al_l'A 1«..«-!~. M «._M..*K«Vh«i 4Kn4- nrA *>n«t \\-ww MA«*I_~is nature'inducetl the persuasion that having supposed, that we can by possi- 

jerson removed, lias played the rogue bility" be sunk to a "par" with the Vni- 
<u... *!,  r>A<ropnmon<- is justified.—, ted State* Te/esrapfc."

ofth
the person.. ...«. ,    t j v ,. «.. m , *•>
and thus the Government is justified.— , fetf^State* Telegraph.

The above may be regarded in the light
of cross certificates of character, furnish-

Dr. Watkins' case has been of the last 
service to us, and Kendall is entitled!
to the thanks of tire Republican party, ed by tlie parties, who. «tre perfectly fa- 
for raakino- the most of it. Without that miliaf with each other's merits, and as 
case to point to and use as ah argument, such, we record them. While the ohace

was up, they hunted very harmoniously 
together they have got the game, and

for justifyinz other removals, I know not 
what we should have done.

Excuse this hasty outpouring, my dear 
Tan Buren, and believe me.

Faithfully yours. T.R"

are tearing each other to pieces, for it. 
_t .________ Del. Jour.

Another certificate of character.—-The
It __ • •<•',! Vt •» ' 1.Duff".—Ha! ha! upon my word, I great- J following is from the Georgia Journal, a 

ly admire our friend's sagacity. You j leading and old established paper of that 
have read Mr. Van Buren, the very best j state, and during the late contest a warm 
argument for continuing proscription. ; and efficient advocate of General Jack-argument ... --...._-. D .
Our friend at Richmond, has pointed out
the mode by which it cannot only be jus-

son. We insert it to shew the estima 
tion in which the official organ of the

tinned to the people, but made the source; present administration is held by its 
of increased popularity to the hero. Bern friends in that quarter. 
ietigetacu I have anticipated his advice. ~" ~~ ~ ~
I hive insinuated that all the officers re 
moved were rogues, and that they were 
removed because they were rogues. Our 
pensioned editors have nobly seconded me.

Look at the Members of Congress wjio 
have accepted offices comparatively ob 
scure; behold Editors of public journals 
once the traducers, subsequently the wor- 
shippersand now the officers of General 
Jackson; witness faithful servants, long 
tried and capable dismissed for opinion's 
sake, to make places for time serving, 
vassillating politicians; and say, Jack- 
sonian say, holiest citizen of a great 
Republic is nof the ship o^ State leaky, 
would you have venturecf in her had you 
known such would be her condition, and 
now that you have launched further in a 
frail unsea-worthy bark, with six feet, 
water in the hold, and leak gaining fast 
say, will you not to the pumps, will you 
not exert every nerve to keep the vessel 
from going down, and, above all, should 
the interposition of Providence save you 
in this instance* Oh say, will you ever a- 
gain trust youself with a Commander 
who has deceived you, and in a ship 
which is so rotten? June 29,1829.

[Fer the Easton gazette.] 
To the freemen of To/fcof, Coro/Jne, and 

Queen Anns Counties^ who were oppo 
sed to the election of General Jackson 
as President of the United States. 
Notwithstanding the large majority of 

votes you gave in this district against the 
election of General Jackson, the Western 
rote overpowered you and the General 
was elected. Since then you have hail 
an opportunity to see and* to understand 
the course of his administration, and you 
are how pretty well able to judge whether' 
your expectations or those that were a- 
vowed by his friends are most likely to be 
realised.

, -j* w *«F»' .  D .' f-. ~ , " .*>.•& -—. ,v joiMipM, m,uiur——iiu.iii MIWJC vwm ««|«-
indeed where, mwshort a time, such con- ratitmi-- thou art old look into the glass;
[fusion arid^BC^unpr^misuig as^ecUnre an£ behold %tour> that no longer veg 

etate on thy bftld pate." .  '*' 
;   "Let me look-rmot so bad neither  
may, be worse Stop "though let me

so strongly displayed^
Had General Jackson's course"

President of the United States been eleya-] ( . t . _- _._,. ... _..   ..., 
ted and correct had he pursued that line' .JJJP® my sp'ecsf and take a better look.
of conduct that some othis present arid J^'gM my caesarial forest^Sure it
most disinterested friends predicted, it,«eepYankeewinterthere-racapitismves" 
would have been our duty to have hailed , r-thick snow ^11 over, arid old Time ia 
him as the independent chief of the nation lustily hewing at the survivors of, thfi 
and to have given him <mr cordial and « Mack forest, that onctf^Uxuriated on the
undivided support but as things are, the 
very reverse of what they ought to, have 
been, it is an equally incumbent duty to 
oppose him with redoubled efforts. The 
disinterested &. generou&minded portion of 
his former f riends,who, voted for him purely 
on account of public considerations for 
the national welfare, will be wilh you  
and seeing as you do, that the great aim 
of the party now in power in the General 
Government is general, nay universal 
proscription for the purpose of rewarding 
partizans with office, we owe it to the 
Country to form ourselves into an impen 
etrable phalanx to stay this desolating 
influx of tyrannous despotism Irom the 
State of Maryland, and to maintain the 
chartered right* of the people; that every 
man shall be allowed to express his own 
opinions freely in the choice of constitu 
tional officers, and that he shall neither 
be intimidated nor punished for it by any
power upon 
when the

earth, 
first

This 
great

is the time 
attempt has

roundly asserts, 
"tantararara, rogues

You opposed tlie General, because you 
were satisfied with the manner in which 
the Government was then administered 
and desired -no change because you 
doubted the competency of the General  
because you thought he would bring into 
power a set of bad and unfit men be-

_ _ _ cause you believed he would be managed 
of Jefferson, j Of elector, either at the time referred to. ^y a set of dangerous men and because
H.T--1. _l TW I . *- - "' ——— 1--I. -J f-..- -J i- - --—— - -f ---_.--.

TheU. S. Telegraph has undertaken 
for the purpose of assailing the editors of 
the Journal, to assert what it should have 
known to be untrue, namely, that one of 
the editors was an elector, and voted for

ill has put the iNew Hampshire Patriot Jackson. Now the fact is that neither 
upon the scent Kendall keeps up a hot, Of the editors of the Journal, was an elec- 
firein the Argus Can- at Baltimore, I tor, or a candidate for the appointment
«V.....11.. n-r-r,,,),. ',« tWn rarnWl c /»f T A<TAM>/\T» ' f _!._»_. '*L . .1 .• f*f . .

all" Noah at N.. or at any time previous.
i. r 11 _- -Jl —. •- — *York, kills the reputation of the removed 

with a joke our sagacious friend at 
Richmond, copies all he sees into the En 
quirer and in short, the whdle pack is in 
full cry after the poor devils. What is said,w^j 
the effect? The hero instead of being evidence 
taxe.l with cruelty, in turning so many 
necessitous, and really deserving men a- 
drift,isadmiiedby the ignorant much 
the larger number for the sternness with 
which he regards corruption, and  punish 
es defaulters. His popularity has advanc 
ed 50 per cent.

V. B. Well Gen. Green, I wish yon 
may prove right, but I cannot agree with 
you. The p-.-ople of this country, can- 
iiot be made to swallow the absurdity, 
that because Watkins was a defaulter, 
therefore Upham and Melville, Glent- 
worth, and Cutts, and Slade, and Chew, 
an-1 Washington, and hundreds of others,

- long and well known to the nation, some 
' pfthem Revolutionary officers,St persbn- 
' al friends of Washington, Jefferson, Mad- 

: ison fk. Monroe that these are defaulters
 too. That argues a grossness of percep 
tion whictwven my^huzzaboys' areabovc. 
But I find you impracticable, and I will 

""' urge my opinions no further. Can I see 
f the President to day?

/>ujf. You cannot sir. He has given 
orders to admit none but Kendall, Lee and 
myself Good Morning^Mr. Van Buren 
 I must see our New Treasurer a mo 
ment. Exit the Genera).

V. B. Good Morning Gen. Green.
(Solus.) A fine market I have brought

'-. my pigs to! Outvoted on all occasions
* in the cabinet viewed with coldness and 

distrust by the President bearded by 
Ingham twitted by the blockhead Branch 
the credit of my name employed to ad-

* ranee Calhoun's interest, and all around 
me openly working to defeat my hopes  
compelled to pay deference to the despe 
rate crew of Kendalls, Hills, and Greens

you looked forward to a scene of corrup-

summit of my mortal tabernacle."
A gone case with you, Arthur, helpless, 

hopeless," , ., r
"Not so fast. Let toe ihink.'lean 

eat fish aye, leave me fdr that put the
J;L.I, u^r^— .__ « .,. „ * *

•'«*./ : venge.

been made to give system to corruption, 
to coerce the timid and the venal to surren 
der themselves the willing agents of pow 
er, and to inflict the severest pains and 
penaltie s upon others, who in the just 
exercise of constitutional privileges, ex 
press opinions different from those of men, 
who in thecourse of events,become accid 
entally clothed with authority & it is the 
duty of every man who loves his country 
and values the sovereign rights of the peo 
ple to resist this system from the begin 
ning, to rally every spirit in the land that 
puts a just value upon his rights and his 
liberties, and to contest every hairs 
breadth of incroachment that is thus ini- 
quitously commenced upon the preroga 
tives offreemen and the written securities 
of the citizen.

To you fellow citizens, who have judg 
ed so correctly upon this subject, who see

dish .before me.' , . . . 
"But the Shiners!?' ,&t&: •'*•'   ' "j**1 ' 
"T'ruth and of -them t have enqugh." 
"But then look at yourself. Arthur  

the glass man. " , "Bt **"'
Those white hairs like yoHrself,alone,

bachelors they will never do." -
"Get a wig." . - » .
"And those senCctating specs.   
"Dismount them. Love is bljndjand

why may not I be." "V
"And the old greasy thread bare coat."
"Drawforth the CASH, a&4straightway

wend to neighbor Goose.'? -,r •
"But the lanthorn jawed,

ploughed cheeks!" ." .-"*.' 
"Go to cousin Ann she knows, how; 

to make young rosy cheeks out~o£ old/ 
ones." - -   . ^... ; .

"But then you are old fashioned & stiff 
in your manners."

Never mind that I can brush up the 
old nonesense that in my day, I used to 
flood the girl's ears with read three or 
four of the Waverlies as many of Coop 
er's a little of Byron, perhaps, some 
thing of Moore and Mrs. Hemaus there 
are many good notions in her jinglines
— " TMl 1111 nave me a

"sel for t! 
.Dr. Wat

for ladies ears and

That the Telegraph will con-ect the tion in rewarding his electioneering/: iends the dangers that threaten from every quar- 
' ' I-^L.L. ~ fi -'offices throughout the, ter, who are more than justified in the sad

results you anticipated, Si who constitute 
a decided, calm and temperate majority,

slanders founded'u'pon'its false'assertion i ith the 
we do not expect. Nor dowecarewheth- 
er it does or not; for as we have already

consider its"censureThe" "highest [ because they hated Mr. 
i of the rectitude of human con-. fl 8scd a want of co^fidi

.1eldssupDorte him'

fidence in him be-
duct. We notice the matter at all, only' cause: "ndertne influence of that dislike,  --to show the people of Georgia what sort 
of a print the Telegraph is."

A SIGN IN THE SOUTH!
From the Charleston City Gazette.
" \\ hen I am King, claim tbou of mo
The earldom of Hereford, and all the more 

abies
Y* bereof the king mj brother wa* posses 

sed."-
In perusing the toasts drunk at the re 

cent celebration of the Anniversary of the knew them.

induced themselves to believe that 
the General would be honest and high-

Adams and pro-' an appeal is made and the question is 
*' submitted to you, Will you timidly and 

ignobly submit to this state of things 
without an effort to resist them, and thus 
substitute a hateful proscription and an

minded, and would bring into t»lace a. feet \ undermining corKi^tion in the place of 
of the be»t jmd. most honorable men in constitutional liberty and your dearest 
the-country because they said he would rights? or will youj as you ou«mt to do, 
be President of a nation, not the Presi- shew yourselves worthy deposTtories of 
dent of a party, and if there were any who sovereign controul, and step forth to a 

I supported the General under a hope that man, under the sanctions of the law, and 
(they would be rewarded with a vacated o- repel the daring invasion that is now at- 
ffice, I will not consent to believe that I tempting to be made to intimidate and en- 

' knew them. . slave you? Your own cause is in your
Battle of Fort Moultrie, I was par- How have things turned out? The own hands if you wish to live freemen, 
ticularly pleased with the following. General and his friends accused Mr. Ad- act as becomes you if you arc prepared 

"Our Representatives in Congress  ams and Mr. Clay of corruption because to become the miserable victims of re- 
they gallantly fought in the people's cause , they appointed some members of Congress lentless, persecuting power, keep your 
and shared in the honors not the spoils of to offices, and General Jackson wrote a peace, sum nder yourselves into the 
Victory. j letter to the! legislature of Tennessee, de- " " 

While it pays a flattering fit just tribute 'nouncing the appointment of Members
il._ . _ _..!!_ r 11 . rv i •• J f ft ., I »r/"l__ ——

tongue as sweet as a Hyblaean : hive.-  
Besides as somebody else has said, it 
requires no more sense to "trip the light 
fantastic" tongue than it does to "trip the 
light fantastic toe." I'll do well enough. 
Only push the tongue from its balance 
and set it swinging, and it is just as well, 
aye far better, in this light fashionable^ 
palaver, than to have the riches of wisdom 
ready to pour from your mouth."

"Well, you are bent on trying the fish- 
feast, plan."

"ThatI am who knows, but that the lit 
tle archer may perch on my wig-cap apex, 
and scatter his arrows among the crea 
tures of light that bless our eyes, with 
their presence perhaps too, I may be 
polite enough to help a sweet, laughter- 
eyed angel to one of the fish, and some 
lucky love may slip down unawares, and 
pierce herlittle heart, if Cupid should be 
so unkind as to refuse me a single arrow. 
Go! that I will?." "."... . 

"But you are old and ugly, Arthufr an.i 
every body knows it."   "":- ..',;, ^.v,-. . ,j 

"The devil, they do? I had forgottejfcf^v, i'j 
that can't go " ""?* ;.>. fi

.s of your persecutors, and when you
-..-. - r _,_ _ ....--__.._0 __ j_- ...__   .  . he intolerable degradation remember 

to the merits of the Delegation of South j °f Congress to office at all as a dangerous you were warned in time and youhave a-
f 1 nn*vl!.*«v I« f*»_ _„,«„_ 1.1,!- _,»._i.!__ „_*. ___!i.l_ I n*wl f**\ »»*»» 1 T\4- n*»n/t4-ir*A____YAt 4ftrstll]rl WT-AII I___ _ J'^ 1_1___,* ___._.__^1___

hand 
feel the

Carolina, in Congress, this sentiment with 
a double-edged keenness, conveys a brief 
but powerful rebuke'to that host of par 
tizans in the late political struggle who 
for office and emolument, sold their opin 
ions and their services, and who are now 
basking luxuriantly in the sun shine of 
Executive patronage. The toast is one 
worthy the enlightened member of the 
Committee who prepared it, and well 
merited by the distinguished individuals 
whom it was intended to honor.

In aaverting to the acts immediately 
following the elevation of the present 
Chief Magistrate of the Union, how 
strong a contrast is presented between the 
conduct of the liberal Representatives of 
Carolina, and the course pursued by most 
of their political associates! At the con 
duct of the latter, and at that of the Pres-

and corrupt practice Yet, Would you lone to blame yourselves.
L _!• • i >> mi n i^ji'rf-t.i ~~ . •*believe it? The General and his friends 
have appointed more members of Con
gress to office already, in the few months people have no trouble but suffering  
they have been in power, than Mr. Ailams but in a free, popular government* such
J*J«_. AI.-..I 1* Vl*_. _.___-____- »^_ w * . . m\m F .. " ... - *_

wbocommawl the President's ear, and I ident himself,it is impossible for any hon- 
^ distil into it poison against me and my| Orable man to look it is immaterial 

';   j. views: my situation is one of .trying em-' whether he be "a Jackson man" or "an 
tjarrassment If I retire I incur the im-' Adams man," "A Federalist" or a Dem- 

. mediate denunciation of the Jackson par-' ocrat," "a Tariffite" or "an Anti-Tariffite" 
:£ iy an I these scorpions instantly turn their! without feelings of the deepest disgust 

, fltings upon me II I remain, my credit and most bitter mortification. The im- 
* with the nation will be turned against me posing ceremony of an Inauguration had 

! and, I made to labor for the advance- not taken place the solemn oath of office 
ment of my rival! Clay! Clay! I see my had not yet been administered, the old Ad- 
error too late! [ Exit in agitation.] ministration had not ceased to exist, when

| applicants by hundreds stepped forth for of- 
 ;- family Jars. The Washington Tele- fice-,poor&.importunate,seekinglike bung- 
graph and the New York Enquirer pre-' ry hounds after a hard day's hunt to share 
s«;nt at the present moment a very un- the fruits of the chase, rfad Gen. Jackson 
happy picture oC family discord. Gen- acted the sportsman at such a time, he 
end Green of the Telegraph a few days' would have "beaten off" the yelping 
since, read Major Noah a very pungent j whelps, and have driven them to their ken- 
lecture upon his propensity to retail as ^els; had he been mindful of his advice
truffo, the idle tittle tattle of the streets 
of Washington it is thus he character 
ises a series of letters which have appear 
ed in the Enquirer, purporting to be 
written by one of the Editors, at Wash 
ington. The Enquirer in reply, intimates 
 that the resentment of I <he Telegraph 
Editor originates partly, in certain discov 
eries made by him of the Enquirer, in his 
visit t* Washington, relative "to the 
measure of his (Duff Green's) influence 
with the cabinet, and the peculiar estima 
tion in which he is held by the members 
of it.» "If» 8ftya the Enquirer, "our at 
tachment to Gen. Jackson and the mem-

to MR Monroe, to be "the President of a 
nation and not of a party," he would 
have said to these hunters after office, 
"your immodesty and importunities are 
indications of bad principles I suspeci 
the motives of your services and cannoi 
reward them." But unfortunately for 
his friends, (his honest ones) and yef 
more unluckily for bis Country, at c 
time which required his characteristic 
firmness to its fullest extent, imbecility 
marked his course &. ffe "who never bowed 
to friend, or enemy," became the dupe 
and tool of political renegades and knaves. 
He has disregarded his own excellent, ad-

No people can 
ti us without trouble

maintain their liber- 
 under a despotism the

did in the wholfe of his   our years service. 
When Mr. Monroe was first elected

as I hope it will be the enviable lot of ev 
ery American to live under for endless

President, General Jackson wrote him a generations to come; thepedple mast be 
letter in which he advised Mr. Monroe to always upon the alert, it is the people's 
make his appointments to office from the government and the people must attend 
best men, without regard to their party to it yearly to see that its faculties are un- 
feelings This very lettir was considered imparedinits administration, and that 
by very many as honestly intended, and, its spirit is neither perverted nor circum- 
no doubt gained the General an hundred vented.
thousand votes yet when the General is Assemble at once in your Towns and in 
elected Pn-sident, does he conform to the your districts call forth your well tried, 
advice he gave Mr. Monroe? no indeed, your approved good men men whose o- 
the very rererse of it Hie rewards his pinions you know, who are open &. candid 
flatterers and punishes his opponents"  before you upon all occasions Dont pay 
he has swept out many already, and is any attention to those folks who are up 
going on in every branch and department and out on their own account alone who, 
of the Government to turn out every man like the fi,sh hawks around your waters, 
of different politics from his own, let him | are only seen at particular seasons when 
be ever so good a man and faithful an they want to catch a little prey for them- 
officer, in order to put in one of his own selves- but call out your solid steadfast 
kidney and if he would fill up in all ca- friends, who are with you in bad weath- 
ses with betterment it wouM not be so er and good, who stand by you in try- 
bad but where he puts in one better, he ing times and all times men you feel 
puts in ten infinitely worse than those he secure in and deliberately and judicious- 

: and he nas lost thousands of ly form your tickets.for every thing, and 
already who voted for him, be- sustain them openly and fearlessly as

turns out 
friends already
cause of his gross inconsistency and his 
thorough goingpartyviolencethat prompts 
him to turn out an honest and competent 
opponent, to fill up bis place with a dis 
reputable and incompetent partizan.

That the General is wholly incompetent 
to fulfil the duties of President, we 
want no better evidence than the fact, 
which is generally admitted by friends and \ 
opponents who know any thing of the 
matter, that be was unable to writeRis own 
Inaugural address which he read off the 
day he was sworn into office.

And as to the General's calling around 
him an able body of men hearing their 
counsel and then deciding for himself  
ft is well known that he has been ruled by 
the Central Committee that was establish 
ed for electioneering purposes who have 
taken him into their especial charge, and 
by a part of bis own cabinet almost en 
tirely. To prove too in what conside 
ration he is held by his own friends, Goy-

openly 
freemen ought to do

ONE OF THE PEOBLE.

[For the Easton Gazettev]v 
THE BACHELOR'S ASSOCIATION.

I am an old Bachelor and what is 
worse, I see no prospect of ever being oth 
erwise. "Heu! fugaces anni the best 
side of thirty, I shall never more behold. 
Who could have thought it? Ten years 
ago, Arthur Sweetbriar, was as spruce a 
young buck as ever bestrode nag, with a 
smooth shaven chin and sleek brushed 
coat, of a Sunday morning for Church. 
Now Othello's occupation's gone  
Come ye, who are rioting in the rosiness 
of youth, gaze on my lanthorn-jawed, 
wrinkle-ploughed cheeks, and lacklustre 
eye have you seen? go then, let net 
another day, pile its hours upon thy years, 
ere ve have enrolled yourselves among 
the fish devouring worshippers at Love's

THE GREAT WEST
Extract of a letter from a distinguislud 
citizen of Missouri, to his friend in Ma 

ryland.
"Long as I have lived in the West, I 

had little idea of the glorious country 
which borders the Mississippi,on both sides 
in this upper region. No calculation 
can be made, and hardly an ad 
equate conception formed, of the gran 
deur 8t power of its future destiny. It is re 
plete with minerals, lead, iron &. some cop 
per. After rising the river hills (which 
are the highest lands) the country is, I am 
told, in almost every direction, for hun 
dreds of miles, a gently undulating plain 
for the most part praire, but interspersed 
with beautiful groves, and many parts de 
lightfully watered with springs and rivu 
lets. All the creeks and lesser rivers, of 
which there are many, are skirted with 
timber, and afford every facility for 
agricultural pursuits. The soil (except 
in broken places and some sandy bottoms 
subject to inundation) is of inexhaustible^ 
depth a black vegetable mould, with a 
sihcious mixture sufficient 'to impart a 
quick and vivifying character. The great 
proportion, of Prairie will of course ren 
der the full settlement of the country the 
work of many generations; but the day 
will come when the Valley of the Mis 
sissippi, from the mouth of Missouri to the .. 
Falls af St. Anthony, will contain the J 
densest population that ever lived by til--'; 
ling the soil. Above the cataract (which is 
some 250 or 300 miles above this) the 
Mississippi proper (not St. Peter's) can 
hardly be said to have a valley. The riv 
er tumbles over its common bluff, and a- 
bove is all one plain, without hills, with 
out even banks to the streams, and yet it 
is navigable for a great distance, per 
haps into the very lakes and swamp* 
from which its firfet supply of waters 
sluggishly oozes. Congress must have 
labored under a mistake when the boun-. 
darics of Illinois were established, or she 
never would have bees allowed 700 miles    
of front on the Mississippi. The north 
ern line is not yet established, but it 
must strike the river within 45 or 60 
miles below this, & will takein the town of 
Galena, which already contains some 
I&OO inhabitants. The country is settling 
rapidly, for (to say nothing of the mere 
diggers of lead, who like buffaloes, arc 
migratory,) the whole coast of Illinois, 
up to the mouth of Fever River, is begin 
ning to be spotted with farms. The Inr
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devils, are prostrate and crush 
ed. We take their land first, and cheat 
them out of it afterwards. We have

anil

the

tb

;t<v



Wrea'dy fl?q^;e »6 'o.n lire leftIjfthk, an 
fight bariki?*tf6good).a, country tot .exp 
different fate, the whites have now 
fearfc of them; tliov are Cowed ahd s 
ed, and yet exhibit a, touch of their 
dition that would awajten, the better feel-' 

k ings of any maityhot hardened^.fts I part 
ly am, by the frequent iWcuirence of the 
spectacle. They meet their; fate like a 
trapped wolf, with a sort of sheepish fe 
rocity. An overwhelming fear and the 
absolute certainty of perdition, have de^ 
prived th«m of that proud spirit of resis 
tance which marked their primitive char- 
acter, and destroyed eyen the hope of re- 
venge. But this is a subject too long tp 
">e treated of in a letter. It is omy a 
'ew years since they were powerful and 
comparatively happy, and in a few years
more'they will be neard of only in tradi- ...».* « * - kfinn " ; .• . • .^. ' • • • « -.^ •

EASTON, Ml
Saturday JZvening,

'The piece that>appeared in, the last 
Tuesday's Eastern Shore Whig under the 
signature of "A Voter" as taken from the 
Easton Gazette, never appeared in the 
Easton Gazette We are free from all 
tergiversation. ,   ...

tion.

From the Ifashington Correspondent of
the 17. S. Gazette. 

"WASHINGTON, July 6, 1829

A meeting o'f the Executive Council of 
Maryland will be held on the 20th instant.

We are requested to state, lor Hie Informa 
tion of. Drove's and others, who -may wish to 
purchase, eat^e, that there is ab >u,t 200 head for
sale in the vicinity ol 
county

Wniie Haven, Somerset.

"Gentleman decision of the
. 
th

nV President of tlw United State!
rived'at Fortresa Moaroe yesterday
ternoon at 5 o'clock, in the steamboat 
jPotomac, Captain Jenkins, from Wash 
ington. He was accompanied- by Ma 
jor Donelson, and his lady, Mh Haynes 
ahd Miss Eaton,. all of thfe President's 
family; the Hon. John H. Eaton, Secre 
tary of War, and his lady; the Hon John 
Branch, Secretary o'f the Navy, and two 
daughters; the Hon. Wm.'T. Barry, Post
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Circuit Court on the motion of the coun 
sel for the ]IJmte.a States, in the case of 
Dr. Watkins,'to instruct the Grand Jury, 
was sivCn yesterday, by Judge Cranch, 
by wnitiVt the motion was refused, and the 
court rejected'the application to instruct. 
A distinct opinion was given by Judge 
Thruston, who dissentea from the other 

' two J\idges,iutheirprincipleviews. Judge 
Thruston appeared to amuse the members 
of the«bar by some of the. flights of fancy 
which embellished his opinion, and by 
the discursiveness of style and subject 
matter which he exhibited; and he seem; 
ed equally to astonish them when he spoke 
of the evidence of guilt contained in the 
indictments, the doubts he entertained 
whether he had been correct in the only 
instance in which he had given a judg 
ment which was sustained by either of 
the judges, and the necessity which ex 
isted, for punishing the accused, on 
some ground of common justice or com 
mon sense which he seems to have dis 
covered, but which is without the sanction 
of either common or statute law. The 
counsel for Dr. Watkins afterwards enter 
ed a general Demurrer to the three in 
dictments before the court, and Mr. 
Richard S. Coxe commenced the argu 
ment in favor of the demurrer. The ar- 

' gument will occupy the whole of to-mor-o . * J _ . .... ,.

The trial of Dr. Watkins commenced 
before the Circuit Court at Washington, 
on Wednesday, when a jury was sworn 
and several witnesses examined.

Annapolis Postmaster,—  We under 
stand says the Maryland Republican that

Master General and laity; Maj. General 
Alex'r. Macomb. and daughter; Gen. 
Gibson, Commissary 'General; Gen. 
Bernard, of the Engineer Corps, and his 
aid, Lieut. Van Burerij Commodores 
Rodgers and Warringflfe, of the Navy 
Board. .,  

As the steamboat hove in sight, the 
ramparts, of the south angles of the For 
tress were manned with a detachment of 
artillerists and a guard paraded on the 
beach in front, to receive the President 
and escort him to his quarters. The 
beach was also thronged with a large 
concourse of spectators from Norfolk, 
Portsmouth, and the adjacent country.

Thepacket shift 
Sully, at Ni York, brines Paris and

idW
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'• THE ReT«\G. 
Sermon to the

tiT^ p=;^;, i£r toafion ^h7hth\strr iatHw«,rored alonr
Munroe, thanwhomther,ewasnol perhaps ?' de *e "harf. Col. "V ̂  ̂ T"
abetterofficeFOfthesamegradeintheUr inj officefr' w^ h's st \5d ^ £ther
nited States, and who is universally e5- ?.ffic?  ofwtbe *tatl°n' **"** on the. PrC8'
teemed and respected, against whom not ft*' on, b«a.r.d» and;.wTf .TT^T 'T
ft shadow of comnla nfc has «vAr rWn produced to lum on the quarter deck, af-a shadow of complaint has ever been 
made except being found guilty of con 
ceiving another man better qualified for 
the presidency than Gen. Jackson, has 
been removed. The occasion was embra 
ced to reward another editor. Mr. J. 
Green ol the Maryland Gazette, has re 
ceived the appointment _,,.%;

ter which ceremony they attended him 
on shore, and he and bis suite were es-

from theJ^ew York Gazette:-- .
The Qpzette de France of the 1st 6f 

June, ob&rvesj The Germaq; Journals 
have said a great deal of engagements 
that have taken place between the Rus 
sians and Turks. The direct correspon 
dence with the places occupied by the ar 
my, contain nothing which confirms this 
news. ,U appears that the Russians are 
endeavouring to turn upon the Balkan, by 
moving towards Sizebttll and defecting a 
debarkation at Bourgas. A concentra 
tion of forces at Silistria and .Rutschuck 
was going on. If the Russians should 
succeed in taking Choumla, which the 
Turks consider the barrier of the empire, 
the war would be at an end and it is very 
probable that they would experience no 
further obstacles on their march to Con 
stantinople.'''

The same paper says: "The last ac 
counts from Wallachia and Moldavia 
make no mention of the defeat of the 
Russian sbefore Silistria, which, accord 
ing to the reports on 'Change* and com 
mercial letter*, is said tit* have taken place 
on the 20th of April. Travellers who left
he Principalities much -more recently,
icard nothing on the subject"

vre papers, to the IstofJune inclusive ~- **>« EpiKrtpal church, at which time  collefr

S^S^^s?. li1"11^1- Wtt^iffiSIL^ pi!1.^Hottl'friendly ................_.
lie in general are invited to attend.

The inclemency of the weather 
the address on the 4th instant.

July 18 .

cdrfed to {he lod 
at the. quarters o I 

prepared for them 
1. House,.under a

 Rain and sunshine 
each other at inter-

salute of artillery,, the elegant band of the 
regiment playing the. President's march. 
The President continued uncovered du 
ring the procession.   The whole cere 
mony was conducted in a handsome style 
and the effect was peculiarly striking.

The President, being conducted to his 
quarters was waited on by the Commit 
tee appointed by the* Court and Com 
mon Council of our Borough for.that pur 
pose, with the following letter of invit^- 
tion, the delivering of which Robert B 
Stark, Esq. the senior member of the 
Committee, accompanied with a short 
address.

_ ______ j NORFOLK July 9th, 1829. 
Fir£inia~Crop8.-The Richmond SIR.-We have been deputed by the

TheTallahasseeFloridianof the 23d. 
ult. says, the prospect of abundant crops 
was never greater - "~ 
continue to succeed
vals, and the rapidity and luxuriance of 
vegetation exceeds any tiling before wit 
nessed. We yesterday saw a stalk of 
corn measured, that exceeded sixteen 
feet in length. No complaint is heard a- 
mong the planters but the prevalence «f 
grass anlr weeds.

The Nuremberg Correspondent,

CAMP MEETJNG.
A Camp Meeting of the Method!**  . . _ 

pal Cfcurch far T»lbot Circuit, will be held, in 
Mr. Benny's Woods, about 3 miles from Eas 
ton, and one mile from Dover Bridge To 
commence on TH«IUDAT the 13th of August, 
next, and cloae on the TOBIDAT following. 
Joseph Turner, Jamtt jfoniny, ' 
John Arringdate Wm: Sertny 
John G. Stevens, Rich'd, Sktrvood 
Wm. Barnett, Samuel Austin 
Wm. Towntmd, VFm. Shannmhan.

July is;

OAMP-MBBTXNG. i
A C AMI-MEETING of the Merntmw of t*.. 

Methodist Kpiseopal ohnrch, will be held 
v Mr. Georeeli Wood*, (the Old Camp-Meetine 
ground at Wye,) on the 24tb of July, com. 
mencing on Friday, and ending on the Thut* 
day tollowing.

Also on the 20th of August at Church HtHr 
Commencing on Thursday, and'eliding on 
Wednesday following. All those who are 
friendly to Camp-Meetings are invited to at 
tend. T  ¥

FOR SALE.
jiving fresh details of this pretended af-l A foor wba«led Caroage^nd harneaaincom- 
air, adds that they were generally sup- ^ "'"" r" 
josed to be false, but it was also believed ,h,' 
hat the Russians had been compelled 
after an attempt in which they were con 
vinced of their weakness, to retreat be-

p'ete repair persons wishing to pbrchaae 
please call on Mr. R. W. Kennard who wHI 

>w the property for teftns, which will be 
very accommodating, apply to

WM. H. JOHNSON. 
JuU/18

oindtheir entrenchments and wait for! 
reinforcements. It was also said, that -
.« « • * • . _. * I tmuv n»ivi:« i— HK»HAM*fi.iiu ,«_.it<*ta>A.i 4_ *•«» 

j« ri'-.t. • i .*•• ,, I M. penu iia opinion 01 • circular over the
districts occupied by the Lgn,,lire of Edward Earle, (and now going the 

Russians, and that great distress pre-1 rounds.) until I can lay before it  -----
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row, and perhaps will encroach still fur 
ther on the week. There is a sentiment 
in Junius, which is not inapplicable to the 
present state of public opinion, in ref 
erence to this prosecution. "A wise and 
generous people (says that astute writer) 
are wronged by every appearance of op 
pressive, unconstitutional measures whe 
ther those measures are supported openly 
by the power of government or masked 
.under the forms ofa Court of Justice.  
Prudence and self-preservation will oblige 
'the most .moderate dispositions to make 
common cause even \vith a man whose 
CcimhifCt, they censure, if they see him per 
secuted in a way which the real spirit of 
.the laws will not justify."

There is another case now before the 
court which will demand its full share of 
public attention. The Grand Jury en 
tered the court to day with a present 
ment against Mrs. Ann Royall.- It re 
quired no ordinary share of animal, as 
well as moral courage, in any three and 
twenty men to make so daring an attack 
.upon the rights of this belligerent author 
ess. She might have indulged herself in 
anv reasonable latitude, in her invasions

Compiler of the 9th instant says: 
"The Harvest is nearly gathered in, in 

iie low lands of Virginia, and it is gen- 
rally understood to turn out mo'-e than 

an average crop. The wheat in the wes- 
ern part of Virginia is more backward 
>y a few days than with us. The price 
Iocs not correspond to what were the 
 .alculations of the Farmers a few weeks 
ince. There is no fixed market price, 
t varies from 100 to 110 cents according 
o the circumstances of the. case. We 

understand that the quality of the grain 
s generally supposed to be good. Some 
Tew half barrels of TMW flour are advertis 
ed already td be in the market

The corn crop is better than usual.  
The cool weather and the seasonable rains 
tiave been favourable to the young corn. 
On Tuesday and yesterday, we had a re 
turn of warm weather, and last evening 
some fine showers of rain."

of
Norfolk, to wait on and solicit you to ac 
cept the civilities and. hospitality of the 
.Corporation during your present visit to 
Virginia, and instructed to say that suit 
able apartments are provided for the 
accommodation for yourself and suit.   
The authorities will be happy to receive 
you on your arrival and extend to you 
those attt-ntions to which you are so em 
inently entitled, from your patriotic ser 
vices and the exalted station to which 
you !iav«? been called by the voice 
'grew people. '

We beg leav* to *dA oqr vainest desire _  ...... __. __. j.. , ..i ... wishes

vailed among them.
Letter* from Trieste state, that the 

Greeks continued to blockade Prevesa. 
Several English men of war had arrived 
at Corfu and others were shortly expect- 
ed:

A letter from Vienna, of May 23, pub 
lished in the Paris Moniteur says: The 
unfavorable reports circulated here re 
specting the Russian army are not con-
firmed.1' 

The letters from Jassy, which first

rounds,) until I can lay before it a statement 
of facti in relation to the whole traikSMtiou, 
when I will incontestibly abow that the author 
.is not borne out by facts, in the statement be 
haa seen proper to make. -   -

YAIQ li UWATtl'-vJA a. r. nfuAl H.
Queenstown, July 18 3t .

FOR RENT. S*; !'
The farm on which Uriah and James Chap- 

I mans now reside with permission to seed 
[wheat this Fall.

ROBT. U. QOLDSBOROUQH. 
», 1889. . .

made mention of them, now contradict Lj good cAanca fwan indwtrimtspoor man 
them. Those from Bucharest of the 1st' f 
of May (new style) written by persons 
worthy of credit, and well informed of 
passing evehts, on the contrary, state that 
the siege of Silistria, was about to com 
mence, and for this purpose the head

For Rent for the next Year,
A piece of land on Miles River, with a dwell- 

/%. ing house, garden arid fire wood terms  
The tenant may cultivate as much ground as 
he can manure from the souraj* around the 
field, which are plentiful, he may take to him 
self all the corn he makes and he Is to give

of al 

lesirel

f Norfolk 
~e assuran

V*1

of the public peace with impunity, for no 
thing less than an extraordinary course 
of outrages upon the feelings and usage: 
.of society would have screwed up thi 
courage of any jury to the sticking poin 
ofa presentment ,.The object is to com 
pel Mrs. Royall to give security for he 
good behaviour and perhaps she wil 
find as much difncutly in fulfilling the 
condition of the bond, as in finding the 
necessary security for its fulfilment.  
The U. S. Attorney seems in as much 
perplexity to frame an indictment against 
Ler which will stand, as he has already 
felt in framing any which can be sustain 
ed against Dr. Watkins.

Our 4th of July was a dull anniversary. 
The incessant rains prevented the public 
ceremony of laying the first stone of the 
Eastern Lock of the Chesapeake and O- 
hio Canal; and circumstances operating 
quite as fatally prevented any respecta 
ble assemblage I speak of numbers-  
from attending the President's levee.   
There is very little disposition among the 
old and settled population of the city to 
mix in the preseut political circles. Some 
there will always be found, who, like the 
gaudy and silly will be fluttering where 

' the blaze is, but. from these the feeling of 
society is no more to be derived, than the 
tone to society is to be given by such.  
There will always be strangers too, 
brought by business or pleasure to the 
city representing the interests of others, 
or pushing their own who would deem 
it the most damnable of heresies not to 
be found at the levees of the President, 
and the evenings of the cabinet, basking 
.in th« meridian beam, or offering their 
ado'rations to what they deem the rising 
sun.

There are now generally known to be 
three distinct parties in the cabinet 1st 
the Jackson party consisting of General 
Jackson, Messrs. Eaton, Branch and 
Barry; 2dly, the Van Bureh party, con 
sisting of Messrs. Van Buren and Bcr- 
rien; 3dly, the Calhoun party, consisting 
of Mr. Ingham, solus. How long these 
three parties can exist and co-operate 
' With cordiality in one and the same cabi- 

«$i$iet, let philosophy calculate, and proph 
ecy foretel. 

. ~v •'*•:••'•£:•'•'• • tt^'.W,

Extract ofa letter to a gentleman in Bal 
timore dated

LEXINOTON, Ky. July 4. 
"The trial of Mr. WICKLIFFE forslioot- 

ing Mr. BENNINO, the editor of the Ken 
tucky Gazette, after occupying the Court 
four and a half days, has ended this Ony. 
The jury, after retiring about fifteen min 
utes., brought in a verdict of NOT GUILTY."

Extent of "ferritorif and Population of
the United States.

Table framed from a recent report of 
Congress, of one of its Committees on

that you will not disa 
&. expectations of tb* 
and ofler you, indtv|d 
ces of undiminished conjEidence in your 
zeal and devotion to the best interest of 
our common country. 

We have the honor to We,
With sentiments of the highest re 

spect,
Your ob't. serv'ts. 

ROBERT B. STARK 
GEO.T KENNON, 
GILES B. COOKE, 
RICII'D DIUTMMOND )
N. C. WHITEhEAD S
WM. G. CAMP, ) 
To ANDREW JACKSON,

President Of the United States. 
Invitations were also given by the Com-

\ Committee
on the part

of the Court

na but did not confirm the reports relative 
to the reverses of the Russians.

At Varna and Sisepolis every thing 
was in the best condition. The Russian 
garrison had stronglv fortified the latter 
place, and erected batteries on all the 
heights and the neighborhood. Several 
vessels had arrived at Sisepolis, having 
on board several hundred Bulgarian ref 
ugees, the whole country as far as Adri- 
anople having been pillaged. The Rus-

t
Slon Immediately and it he does so, an 
manure regularly to the close of this year, pre 
paratory to the next years corn crop-no rent 
will be required of him for this year.

mittee to the gentleman and ladies who

Committee on j sian fleet wafc said to be in the Bay of
the part of the Sisepolis.
C. Council, A Frankfort paper of the 27th of May 

says, "From the tenor of our last advices 
from Vienna, there was a report on 
Change of the Persians having made an

•f\|_l 1_ A A 1_ i /» lil Vl1 ** *""• ^ va uiv visBuw, a. ii KWWVS. VIUVB a 1V1 *VU*>
Pahlen, were about to be transferred to  themanuring the land and one third «fthe 
Callarasch. \Uades Is considered a- the rent a small force 

" According to an Odessa a*Uc\« of the' l» *n,1?_n*?,eV*rT A tenant may take posses****
8th of May, the recent news from the
neghborhood of Varna mention attacks
made by the Turks on Batschik &. Kaour-

July 18,18*9.
Enquire at this Office.

FOR RENT.

THE Subscriber will rent the FARM on 
which he at present resides, delightfully 

situated on Miles Hiver, three milr.s from E»»- 
ton. He will rrnt it to an approved Tenant on 
very accommodating terms

JOS1AH BOTF1ELD. 
• July 18 • •

accompany the President.
The President's reply was verbal and 

the Public Lands containing the extent prompt, ^Gentlemen," said he, "I am  
- - - - - much indebted to the Citizens of Nor- the last treaty of peace, the shaK had ced-

folk for their kind feeling towards me | ed to tl»e Muscovites. This news had the

incursion into the Russian territory. It 
was even said that the Persians had 
succeeded in taking by a coup de main 
two strong fortresses', which according to

in square miles of each State or Territory
with an estimate of the population of - ---     - 0  .._.  ..._, . 
each, as will probably be manifested in which I reciprocate most warmly and effect ° f advancing the funds, as spec- 
1830. will accept of their polite invitation with waters thought they saw a more favora-

pleasure." To an enquiry from Mr. ble chance for the Turks.
It was also reported as a fact at Vien-

1 Virginia, 64,000
2 Missouri, 61,000
3 Georgia, 68,000
4 Illinois, 56,000
5 Florida, 64,000
6 Alabama, 5S,OOo
7 Louisiana, 49,000
8 Mississippi, 40.323
9 New York, 46,000

10 Arkansas, 45,000 
U Penn. 44,950
12 N.Carolina 43,800
13 Tennessee 41,300
14 Kentucky 
16 Michigan, 
16 Ohio,

Population la each 
Sq, miles »q m. Population. 

18

39,000 
39,000 
33,000 
35,100 
32,000 

19 S.Carolina 30,080

17 Indiana,
18 Maine,

20 Maryland,
21 Vermont,
22 N. Hamp. 

Mass. 
N. Jersey,

10,800
10,212
9,280
7,700
6,000

23
24
35 Connecticut 4,674
36 Delaware, 2,062 S
37 R. Island, 1,960 6 
28 D.Columbia 100 5( 

It is estimated that

1,180,000 
130,000 
410,000 
130,000 
40,000 

380,000 
300,000 
130,000 

2,000,000 
35,000 

1,390,000 
720,000- 
600,000 
650,000 

35,000 
1,000,000 

400,000 
420,000 
600,000 
450,000 
280,000 
300,000 
520,000 
300,000 
290,000 

80,008 
90,000 
50,000 

aggregate

enquiry 
Branch, at what time he would visit the

population of the United States in 1830 
will be 13,000 000, and in 1860, allowing 
35 per cent, on every ten years, 82,000,- 
00.

uPay thePrinter."   The words,pay the 
printer, it is said, can be so»airanged aa 
to read ttvo thousand different ways. : 
And Genetal Jackson it is thought, is a- 
musing himse If by trying the experi-

T &

/ment.  
;-?

Commentator.

MAUYLANU: * 
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

AFKIL TKKM A. T). 1B29. 
ON application ot Edward N Hambleion 

Esq. Adm'r D. B N. of Thomas Jones late of 
Talbot County, deceased, It is ordered, that lie 
give the notice required by law tar creditors 
to exhibit their claims against the s*'d deceas- 
ed's estate, and that he came the same be pub* 
lished once in each week for the spac   ol thrte 
successive weeks in one of the newspapers 
printed in the town ot Easton. 

In testimony that the foregoing i» truly co 
pied from the minute* of pn>cted« 
ings ot Talbot County Orphan's 
Court, f have hereunto get my 
hand and the Seal- of my office 
affixed this 21st day of May in 
the year of cur Lord, eighteen 

hundred and twenty nine.
Test JAB. PRICE, Reg'r. 

-• «of WiUs for Talbot County.

In compliance to the above order,
THIS 18 TO GIVE NOTICE,

That the subscriber of Talbot county hath 
obtained from the Orphans', court of Talbot 
county in Maryland, letter* of administration D. 
B. N. on the personal estate of Tht man Jones 
late of Talbot county deceased, all persona 
having claims against the said deceased's eitste 
are hereby warned to exbiblt the same with tne 
proper vouchee* thereof to the subscriber on or

fromRiodeJaneirotothel5th.Mayinclu-iJ£ .^
live* A letter under date of 14th. May , ,, he - d estnte. Given under my hand tbw

••• •••j ^^ ^^a-acaAAI^v^irf ***- w •»« a, «^^«A VU% VtIG 4tt^ I . ,, , t« tit * ••* i ^ a »••** w»i»» *. •»»• »*»* <««a *«•<• »••>•*>• **V •»"""

dies and citizens generally, viTiters at : "^-"Flour in small quantities.isseUmg 1 - - - - - -  
the Fortress, were introduced by Com-'^ 80/' The consumption of th,s article 
modoreBarron,and received with unaf- ha8 fallen. off rery »»*«Mly «nce the
fected politeness and cordiality by the *dva?lceJn ,Pnc.e; 5f?*?S? °n 
President ' " ./"/. don has declined to 25 |d. The new crop

We underhand the President will make of C.°ffee is beginning to come in, and we 
a visitto the Dismal Swamp Canal and are in hopes of purchasing in the course 
- f of a month at 31|.

GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL.
The same letter says:

Navy Yard, he replied "Let us go there na tnat pecuniary aid had been furnished 
first: the public business must receive the - *^e Porte through the instrumentality of 
earliest attention, and therj we will visit I th6 two powers which had the greatest 
the citizens of Norfolk.» The subject i interest in maintaining the empire of the 
having been incidentally spoken of, the crescent, and without which, it was dif- 
President expressed in the most decided fi5ulty ** imagine Jiow the Grand Seign- 
terms his opposition to getting up a pub- ' -   - iL -   ---- 
lie dinner, or any extraordinary parade 
on his account Indeed, as to a public 
dinner, he has put that out of our power, 
by limiting his visit to so brief a space. 
He returns to Washington in the Poto- 
mac on Monday next.

° could
armaments cost.

toe enormous expenses

Baltimore, July 13, 
Latest from Rio JatMtVo. The editors 

of the American have received advices

Lake Drummond on Saturday.

PUBLIC MEETING.
Pursuant to notice, the committees ap 

pointed by the several Election Districts 
of Prince George's County assembled in 
Upper Marlboroughjon Thursday,the 9th, 
instant, for the purpose of recommending 
to the voters of said county suitable per 
sons to represent them in the next Gene? 
ral Assembly of Maryland, when JOHN 
JOHNSON, Esq. being called to the Chair, 
and FIELDER CROSS appointed Secretary 
the following gentlemen were unanimous 
ly nominated by the meeting:

Saml. Sprigg, Philemon ,C**w, 
" Senj. L. Gantt) RaphtniC. Edelin.

-"The claims of
the British Government on Brazil, for 
spoliations committed by the lattn-on the 
commerce of the former, have been ad 
justed to the amount of £442,000 ster 
ling; the value of the milrea is fixed at

J/ MARRIED
In this town on Thursday last by the Rev. 

Mr. Rcull Mr. JOHN MicoNBaiu to Mrs. 
MBCONEKIN all of this town. * .

DIED
In tbii town on Wednesday last after a very 

short illqess EDWARD HoBears Esq.
In the ol y of New York, on Monday after 

noon, WILLIAM COLEMAN, Senior Editor ot 
the New-York Evening Post, aged 63 jean

fc. N. HAMJBLETON, Adm'r D. B. N. 
of Thomas Jones dec1 J.

July 18', "." *:  V;'. ; .".  --   -
* -«   «>V. -y ••"•-•

NOTICE.
WAS committed to the J«'"f Kent comyr 

on tRT 15th inst. n « runaway by Robert 
B. Pennington Esq.   Justice of the twice lor 
said oouniy, a Negro M*n who calls himself. 
THOMAS, but u ne .peak- l-«te °T_°«_.?n£,liah, 1 cannot undenund by wb.t wrname h« 
calls himaeir, ssid negro .ppem *• *™ ' *
to 40 years of .go »bout 5 teei 3 inches
quite black, and toltrtt
tlie French or Spanish '~--"-v-fc__. ih.^.. H.
« cannot therefore understand £«**""**  

ulilioua-h he seems quite anxinuj to 
re Had on when committed aa oW 
woolen kersey round about, blue 

[fl, ,» *W <ur hst and coarse shoes, from
tap appearance I would suppose he *td been a

W The owner of aald Negro (If
, eauested to coaoe forward, » .... 
,»y charges, and take him away, he .«1U «tl».

erWUe be di^cd ̂ gggg^ ̂
Chester Town Md 

  June 87 1829.
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The of the of Thatias H. sDowson.
._ jubscribsr respectfully informs th« eit- 
isens of Easton and Its vicinity, that he has

oh God of glory "deign to hear,"
While nowwechaunt thy blessings gtveni
latA in thy Courts we now appear,
To raise our grateful songs to heaven.

We bless thee, "that a patriot" few, 
"inspired by right and valour's flame:" 
"The scroll of freedom"* did imbue, 
And ttampt it on "ColumbisV'naiDe.

<«we prsise thee, that on freedom's shore. 
Fair science blooms With blest increasej 
that warlshnH clarion wakes no more. 
And glittering falchions sleep In pesee."
«We thank thee, that protecting care. 
With shielding mercy still is Bear; 
That we ihy choicest blessings share, 
And smiling plenty crowns the year."
*We bless thee, that Redeeming tore, 
By Calvary, points the Eving wayv , • 
That Jesus intercedes above, '-,,.- 
And guides to an eternal day."
"Still may our grateful offerings rise, 
And kindred voices swell the lays; 
Till joined with choirs above the skies 
We spend eteimty in praise." ' .. ,

•Declaration of Independence.

MISS BROWN,
ESPECTFULLY informs berCustomert that 
she has just : eceived a further supply of

MILLENARY
'And other Fancy Articles

in her line adapted to the Season:
AMONG WHICH ARE,
Straw and Gimp Flats

sortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies* ft, Children's
Boots an& Shots.

He has also an assortment of first rate Mate, 
rials, and having engaged the best bands, and 
from his own experience in the business he is 
enabled, to promise those who may favor him 
witB their custom, that his work shall not be 
surpassed as to strength and beauty by any 
done on the Eastern Shore or Baltimore.

He invites the public to give him a call and 
examine bis style of workmanship.

••- lease,

FOR SALE.
wDltfsH at private sale,; 

tores' at first rate "' 
ing the Lands

and by punctuality to receive a share of public 
patronage. THOMAS S. COOK.

march 28.
N B.—The subscriber has on hand, and in 

tends keeping a general assortment of SOLE 
and UPPKR LEATHER, all of which wi'l be 
offered for sale upon the most reasonable terms 
—He will take in exchange for Boots Shoes, or 
Leather—wheat, corn, ba~ on, lard, fee. &c. and 
ttfll give the highest prices for hides in cash or 
trade. T. 8. n.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

WHITE AND GREEN GAUZE

VEILS,
A variety of fancy Gauze fy SUk

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
Palmarine Scarfs, Palm Leaf

TO ESPECTFULLY informs hia friends fc the 
41* public that he has just receivedJrom Phil 
adelphia, and is now opening, at his old stand 
opposite the Court-bouse in Easton,

.. .. "ttfc KAKDSowi 4SsoaTmrr oi
'BOOTS AND SHOES,

of the following description, tte:
Nailed Boots and Monroes, 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, with & without heels, 
Thick Soled Lasting do. 
Spring Heeled do. 
White Sattin and other colours do. j 

AISO, A •coo Assoamurr or • • '
Children's Morocco and Leather 

SHOES,
AH manufactured in Philadelphia (except the 
nailed Boots and Monroes) and selected with 
great care by himself. He has also, on hand, 
a large assortment of Boots and Shoes of his 
own manu&cture. which he will warrant to be 
equal to any manufactured on this shore—He 
Bequests the Public to give him a call and view 
his assortment and assures them that the abovr 
described articles will be sold very low tor cash 
or exchanged for wool, feathers, quills, fee. 

Easton rosy 9

ry D. Sellers .arifc tat R*>. 
D. Monnelly, In the Heaftof Wye- 
It will, if necessary, bVlaid off In 
lots to Jult purchasers. If the above 

..i disposed of at private sale before 
THURSDAY the 6th day of August next, it will 
on that 'day be offered at public sale at the resi 
dence of Win. H. Nabb, adjoining the above 
named land, between the hours of 18 be o'clock. 
Term* of sale, one half cash, and twelve month's 
credit on the balance. E. ROBERTS. 

Easton, may SO

ValuabkLMfor Sale.
WILL be offered at Public S»le on SAT. 

URDAY the first day of August next 
between the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock, in the 
afternoon, that Lot or Parcel of Ground situate 

ing back of the Court House, on the West

The

WjfflLL Commence Her regular rontef far the
•?.? Sesspn on tuesday^tfae 31st of llM«h—

She will leaVe Baltimore every TuesoW; and
Friday morning at 7 o'oloek for AnnapollsVCatn*
bridge land Baston—fteturning will leave Easton
every Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 7
o'clock for Cambridge, Annapolis tnd Baltimore.
On Monday the 6th of April she will commence
her rout to Chestertbwn, leaving Baltimore
every Monday morning at 6 o'clock, and return
ing leave Chestertown at 1 o'clock the same
day. " ' L. G. TAYL.OB, Captain.

**A1I Baggage at the risk of the owners.
Match 21. ,

pers at Cambridge, Centreville, 
and ChesterTown. will copy the above.

side of vyest Street adjoining the limits of the 
'Town of Easton and between the Lot of the 
late Samuel Groome, and the Lot of the late 
Jonathan N. Benny, being part of the tract of 
l<and, calledXondonderry and containing two 
Acres and 160 square perches with the access of 
a public alley to the same.

A credit ot three years will be given to the 
purchaser, on Note and good Security, bearing 
Interest being given for the same.

WM K LAMBD1N, Agent 
for Branch Bank at Barton.

Jnne27. u

For Sale on a Credit,
ABOUT 30 young negroes, some slaves for 

life, and qtbers for a Term of Years.— 
There are among them sonar good house ser 
vants—They will no' be sold to go out of thr 
State. P«r term* apply to the Editor. 

May 16

Easton and Baltimore Packets. 
THE SLOOP

RICHARD KENNEY, Captain.
WILL leave Easton Po.nt Wharf for Balti 

more on WEDNESDAY the -25th inst. at 9 
o'clock, A. M. returning leave Baltimore on 
SATCRD T the 28th inst at the same hour.

THE SCHOONER

The public are invited to give her an 
early call. 

Easton, June 30.

NEW STORE.
THE Subscriber begs leave respectfully to 

inform his friends and the public in gen 
eral, that be has taken the STORE-HOUSE M 
the corner of Washington and Dover streets, 
where he is now opening

A GBNVRAL ASSORTMENT OP
Groceries, Liquors, Qjueen's 

Ware^ Stone-Ware and Fruits,1
.together vtith a general Atiortment of

.SPICES AND DYE-STUFFS.
All of which he is disposed to sell at a very 
small advance for CASH, or will take in ex 
change, Corn, Oats, Meal, W ool, Feathers and 
Quills

The public are respectfully invited to call fc 
examinft his assortment. *"••""" SAMUEL ROBERTS.

Easton, Dec. II.

Farmers' Bank of Maryland,
BRAJYCB BAJVK JIT E-4ATOJV,

30th June, 1829.
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the Stock- 
*^ holders in this Institution, that an election 
will be held at the Banking House in Eastou oa 
the first Monday (3d) of August next, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 3 o'clock P. 
i. for the purpose of choosing from among thr 
Itockholders, thirteen Directors for the Bank 
for the ensuing year agreeably to the charter. 

B; order,
JOHN GOLD8BOROUGH,Cash'r. 

julyll 4w

FOR SALE.
FARM called SFRIHGWOOD, situate iu 

this County, about 4 miles from Easton 
the property of Mrs. i ilghman—The Farm con 
tains two uvndred and thirt) acres with a suf 
ficiency of WOOD.

There is on said Farm a good substan- 
tantiai two sto y framed Dwelling 
House, out h uses, &c. &.c For terms

I 

which will be liberal, apply to 
HENRY QOLDSBOROUGH. 

Easton, Talbot Co July 11.
N. B. If the aboTe t arm is not disposed of 

on or before the 2i>'h day of August ne*t it 
will then be for Rent. H. G.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y VlttTUh of a writ of the Stale of Mary 

land of venditioni expo 1 'tis in the name 
the St*te of Maryland, at the instance and to, 
the use of John King, against Lottus Bnwdle, 
issued out ot T»lbot Connij Court Mid to me 
directed, will be sold on THURSDAY the 23d 
day of July next, between the hours of 10 o' 
clock in the forenoon and 5 "'cluck in the after 
noon, at the Court house door in Easton.. all 
that Farm, Plantation and Land, formerly the 
Dwelling Plantation ot said i.oftus Bowdle, sit- 
mte, lying & being in Bailey's Neck, on Thread 
Haven Creek in the county aforesaid, being n 
part or parts of the tract of land called "Mur-

JANE & am MART,
Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will 
leave Easton Point on SUNDAY the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4th of March at the same hour.

These Packets will be overhauled And put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain;—both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BBHNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attend as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders will be duly attended to.

EDW'D. N. HAMBLETON, 
THOMAS HENRIX, 
BENNETT TOMLINSON. 

Feb. £1

OOLOMONLOWBreturnshlsslncere thank* 
O to his old customers and travellers gener 
ally who have been «o kind and liber*! as to af 
ford him tbe p|«a»ure of their company. He 

beffSJIeave to inform them that he is 
. . t to remove to the STAND at ' 

, ,.-,i^ thecorherof fiarrlion 8t Washington 
••••BB^B streets,)* Easton, within a few yards 
of the Bank, where he will have great satisfac 
tion in receiving hia old cdsMimers, and has 
provided for their reception Und entertain- 
ment-every possible eonvenienoe.

Private parties can have the most private 
apartments and the best'entertainment with 
complaisant servant*. and all the luxuries of 
the* ses'son Upon the shortest possible notice.— 
Mr. 8. Low* valoulates on and invites the cus 
tom of all old friends and stranger*.

Mr. Lowe's Hacks will attend the steam-* 
boat with the greatest punctuality. A

Easton, Dec. 29—tf ••• ., ffi<f

•*•'•'<:'*,!>.•:: 'i 
. : ' •WiX^J•. .,".:• fa

•>' 'i : '£.>•«•» 
.•.•V..-v;fe$

a*- V<

NOTICE.
THE subscriber earnestly requests all those 

indebted to him on bopk account, of more 
than a year's standing, to call and liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satiafac* 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper offi. 
cers hands for collection, which a speedy set* 
tlement might prevent—he returns his gratev 
ful acknowledgments for past favbur%and hopes 
to merit a continuance of them. .",;.' 

The public's obedient servant v
SOLOMON LOWE. 

Easton, Oct. 27 tf

THROUGH IN A DAY.

DENTON
The* Subscriber informs his friends aw) the * 

public generally, that he has taken the well 
known prick House in Denton. 
occupied the last year by MB.'Samu 
el Lucas, where hia customers will, 
'be accommodated with the best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and'those of his family, he can 
assure the public of the best accommodations 
in his bouse. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on hand the best liquors 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions—Gentlemen and ladies can at a D. time* 

_ be furnished with private rooms at the abort*

I" est notice—travellers and the public general 
ly are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bar during the session of our 
Courts. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf . .

JOSEPH CHAIN
RETURNS his sincere thanks to the public, 

for the liberal encouragement he has re 
ceived from them, and hopes that be shall con 
tinue so to do. he having now on hand an ex/ 
celleut assortment in his line,

CONIIST1NO OF
Porter, Ale and Cider, Dried Beef, 
Bologna Sausage, BeePs Tongues, 
Butter and Water Crackers Cheese, 
Raisins, Almonds, Prune* and Figs, 
All kinds of Candy,

WITH A GKHKBAL AIIOBTMCWT 0V

, GROCERIES,
may fS

SUBSCRIBER will sell the FARM on 
which he formerly resided, called Max 

well Moore, situated on Thread-haven creek, 
about 6 miles from Easton, the road leading 
thereto, opposite the residence ofDr Rogers.

The said Fana contains 270 acres of land, of 
excellent improvable quality with plenty of re 
sources. There is a comfortable dwelling, and 
very good and sufficient out-houses.

Persons desirous of purchasing, will view the 
property and apply to the Editor for terms, 
which are liberal, or to

JOHN S, MARTIN. 
Dover Bridge. June 30.

shy Point,1, which was heretofore taken n 
cuiion by Thomas Stevens, l»te of the county M- 
foreeaid, deceased, then Being Sheriff ofaau 1 
county toaatisfytbe debt,damages,cnsts & ch i

FROM Philadelphia to Centrevllle, Maryland, 
Via Delaware City, St. George's, Middle 

town—Warwick—Head of Sassafras—and 
Head of Chester to CentreviUe.

COACH, GIG, & HARNESS

July*
BberifFot Talbot County.

FARM WANTED.
WANTED TO LEASE for a term qf yean 

a SMALL FARM on Tnadhaoen Rivtr 
between Oxford and Easton, of from 100 to 
ISO acres, for which a fibers! rent would be 
paid. Any person having such a place to dis 
pose of in this way, will please direct a line to 
"A. H., Baltimore" and leave it with the editor 
of this paper; stating the situation, number of 
acres, of dear It wood land; the improvements 
and price, with such other particulars as may 
seem necessary. It would be desirable that pos 
session be given in the early part of October, or 
sooner if practicable.

i'J'.e 27. 'vV-; 1 ^,-•#."?'!.'

This line is now running, and will continue 
throughout the-Season—to leave Philadelphia 
by the Steam-Boat BALTIMORE, Captain W. 
WHILLDIN.—From Fine Street Wharf, on

el in the s»W writ mentioned; and which re- Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6 
mained in hts hands at the time of his death un-1 o'cJockV for Delaware City—there to take the

lG«nsA P«Bfe**Mrt. LADY CLUfTOJf, for St. I Georges, and from thenoeln Stages to Middle- 
town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville,—arriving at Centre 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, .leaves Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witnt he Despatch Line is a line of 
Stages from Centreville to Easton, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at I 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following (or Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line s 
Stage to convey Passengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Boat Patuxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at Massey's Cross-Roads, 
and to convey Passengers from Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat.

Passengers coining in this Line for Newcastle 
or Wilmingtoob will meet a Stage from Dover at 
St. George's.

FARE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City - £125

MAKING

TAKE NOTICE.
Subscriber iniend'n£ to love the Eas- 

tern Shore this summer, it-quests all those 
indebted to him, to come forward before the 
20th of July next, and settle their resptctive 
accounts. Those neglecting this notice, will 
find their accounts, after that day, in the hands 
of the proper officers,rfor collection, without 
respect to persons. '

THOMAS R. BROOKS. 
Easton, Juae 27.

riiriE Subscriber being about to leave Easton, 
JL respectfully requests all t'ose indebted to 

him, either on bond, note or open account to 
come forward and settle with him; those who 
cannot pay him their bills, are particularly re 
quested to call and close th ir accounts by note 
It is particularly desirable that they shou d call 
the present Month whilst he is on t e spot to 
liquidate their accounts.

THOMAS PEACOCK. 
Easton, June 20

TIHE subscriber retains his sincere thanks to 
his Friends and the Public generally for ^.. 

the liberal encouragement he has met with in 
his line of business, and he now informs them 
that he still carries on the above business in all 
its various branches, and has on hand a Stock 
of the best seasoned Timber, and intends keep 
ing a Good Stock of Materials of all kinds, and 
the bast workmen; which will enable him to 
build GIGS in the BEST MANNER, a d on as rea 
sonable terms, as they can be purchased any A. 
where, for Cash, and is prepared to do ail kind's 
of repairs at prices to suit the tijies. Those 
gentlemen wishing to deal in his will do well to 
give him a call and learn his prices.- All new 
work will be warranted for twelve months.

He will take in payment if required, Bacon, 
Lard, Corn, Rye, W heat, Meal, Oats, Brandy, 
or good Judgments. . JOHN CAMPER.

Easton, March 28.—
N. B.—J. C. hopes, from his strict attention 

to business, to retain the patronage of his Old 
Frier ds, and the support of the public general y. | t'

BACON & LARD.
JOHN CAMPER has on hand at his Store in 

Euston, a large quantity of Prime E stern 
Shore Baco i and Lard which he wilt dispose of 
low for Cub, or exchange for wool, grain, etc. 
fee. 

June 20

BOOTS & SHOES.
\* r ''r . •**' > ' ' ..'",>•••-

* Servants Wanted.
A GENTLEMAN, residing in Frederick Co 

/«. Md. who has lately commenced the culture 
of Sugar in Louisisnna, (near Donaldson-ville, 
now the seat of government of that state) and 
where he has lately removed a number of his 
own slaves, is desirous of purchaseing shout 
thirty additional hands from 15 to WO yesls of 
age, two thirds males. His plantation is situa 
ted i« the most healthy part of the state, where 
it is considered more healthy than on the East 
ern Shore of Marylsnd.—<j^I.etters addres 
sed to A. B. PtttnvUtt, frtdtriek county M&. 
will be immediately attended to. 

July 11
V The editors of the Whig and the Gazette,

Easton, and the Herald, Princess Ann, are de-
I sired to copy the above to the amount of $3
I and forward their bills for collection to the Re-
| publican Citisen

NOTICE.
THE Subscriber having left Easton, and set 

tled in Baltimore, gives NOTICE that he 
has appointed Dr. Theodore Denny his Agent, 
for the transaction of bis own business as well 
as that of his Father's and John W. Sherwood's 
or any/ other connected with it,—and requests 
those indebted to him in any manner, to pay 
the same to his said Agent

WM. W. MOORE.
N. B. W. W. M. has severe! valuable GRASS 

LOTS In the neighbourhood o» 'he town, for 
sale, also a good second-hand COACHEE, and 
a substantially built plsin NEW GIG & harness. 

Fourth mo. 18th, 1839. tf

Do; St. George's, - 150
Do. Middletown, - - 2 00
Do. Warwick, - - -225
Do. Head of Sassafras, 2 50
Do. Head of Chester, • 3 00

And Do. Centreville, - - 4 25.
MULFORD, BRADSHAW, & Co.

Sept 13—w PstoraicToas.

'• fltHE fittWcriber most respectfully begs leave
-• M. to inform his friends and the public in 

"'general, that he has just returned from Baltimore
WITH A HAMMOMK ASSOITMBNT OyJ

: MATERIALS;
And having taken *ome pains to procure the 

, best of WOBJCMsW, from the City, he hopes
-•'' that he will be abte to please all those who may 
f favor him with their Custom, as he is determin- 
, >.«d to have his work: done in the most fashiona 
ble and beat manner. . '•;<»• -V v Th*Pabnol»obn.s«r»t. .•,•.*>:-.% 

v JOHN WEIGHT. "

PUBLIC BALE.
be'sold on TUESDAY the 4th day of 

„ . Aogutt »?*(' on ** Court HooM gran, 
ii| Easton. that beautifal thorough bred Horse

Tkrmi
OLD. 

half CASH, and three
months credit will heaven on the balance.- 
Attendance £jven b/ '

for "loung lifiutt
Wanted Immediately.

A Gentleman well qualified to instruct Young 
Xm. Ladies ia a correct and substantial cour e 
of English Education, will meet a warm recep* 
tion and an assurance of a just and liberal Sal- 
ary from many parents at Easton, 1 aJbot coun 
ty, Maryland.

Q[>An accurate and liberal knowledge of uKll" •*---• - ~ ' -English Grammar and Geography, and a capa 
city to teach them will be Indispensably re 
quired. Testimonials of a good moral charac 
ter will of course be expected .—'t letter ad 
dressed to Jomti Pria, eta. Easton, Maryland, 
(post paid) will be imaediately attended to.

Easton,-may 30
N. B.-The Editors of the National Intelli 

gencer, at Washington—the Patriot at Baltl,

NOTICE.
THE undersigned Commissioners appointed 

by the judges of Talbot county Court, to 
divide and value certajn of the lands and ten- 

lements of Thomas Dudley, 1*te of Talbot 
I county deceased, will Meet on the premises on 
I Wednesday the 26th day of August next, for 

the purpose of nroceeding in the execution of 
the said commission.

WM. SLAUGHTER, 
r JESSE SCOTT, 

( ; A7EOs DUDLEY, 
JOHN ARRINDALE. 
WM. A. LEONARD. 

Talbot co. June 27.

,more, and Nationaf Oaxette, at Philadelphia- 
are requeued to insert this notice, oncem weea 
for three weeks, and forward their account* 
to this Office.

KOR BENT. r
well known Farm called HOPE—de 

lightfully located on th<- Eastern side of 
Miles, and near the Mouth of Wye River, 
between the Residences of Mr Lloyd and Mr. 
Skinner, and within 1 miles of Easton

The arable land of the estate is now divided 
into S fields an J 8 lots one third of which, 
containing about 150 acres lobe, cultivated each

$100 REWARD.
RANA WAY from the Subscriber 

on the night of the 4th inatamullatto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is about 5 teet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty years of ige, is very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, had on when he j 
went away a fur hat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and black cloth 
vest; be formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam- j 
bert W; Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county, 
Hd. from whom he was purchased last Decem 
her, it is supposed that he has returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Doih.rsif be is taken in the State of Maryland 
and delivered te me or secured in Baltimore 
county Js'H or if he is taken out of the State, I 
will give the above reward, with reasonable 
charges if brought home, and ant additional re- 
ward' of Twenty Dollars is ottered for such in 
formation as will enable me to prosecute the

I person or persona who may have conveyed him 
I from Baltimore.

Baltimore, June 20.
J. WALKER. 

Iaw3w eowtf

A RUNAWAY.

PROPOSALS
FOR A NEW PAPER '

George Town D. C. ......
ENCOURAGED by the liberal offers of sup 

port, the subscriber bas purchased the in 
terest of the present proprietor of the Colum 
bian Newspaper, printed in this town, and pro 
poses to commence on the 1st July nut, the 
publication of a new paper, under the title of 
the C«Iumbian Gazette, and respectfully solicits 
the sid ot his personal and political friends in 
the undertaking.

The Columbian Gazette will appear three 
times a week, on Tuesday*, Thursdays, and Sat- 
urdays, on Imperial paper of the best quality, 
and with entire new type, at £5 per annum, and 
will be devoted to the topics usually embraced 
in a public Journal.

In politics it will be decided; it cannot be ex 
pected that it will support an Administration 
which has deprived the subscriber of his office 
without any cause. The Editor will, however, 
express bis opinions in a candid and respectful 
manner, and will not b« unmindful of the high 
responsibility he assumes.

The latest foreign and domestic news and 
commercial information generally will have* 
due share of attention.

A portion of the Gazette will be allotted to 
extracts from new and interesting publications.

In short, the Editor wishes the pope* to 
speak for itself, and hopes it will be conducted 
in such a manner as to deserve patronage, bis un. 
remitting exertions at least will be used to that 
tnd, and he does not and will not ask support 
longer than be shall merit it.

B. ROMANS. ,; 
. Georgetown, D. C. July 4 '• •

Subscriptions received in Georgetown at the 
Gazette Office, opposite Semmer Tavern; in 
Washington, at P. Thompson's Book Store and 
at R. Wrigbt'a Auction Store.

Editors will confer a tavor by giving 
bove one or two insertions.

July 11

W
year, and each cultivation abounding in natur 
al.Manures, accessible, and of very improving 
qualities; Persons desirous of renting are at 
llb> rty to view the premises—further particu 
lars can be known on application tot'U* VEOROES. I *« «»••«-•«•

Jane ST.
E. ROBERTS.

ft! » 'I23 y**"**0* which be will pay the highest cash prices. Persons disposed!? sell
Til'ftr^" «« « M'' «"*<• Tavern, in.aston, where he ein be found at all times.

TO RENT, v
BTfflHE farm on which I now reside, Dwelling 
il house and all the outhouses and Tene- 
ments thereto belonging. For terms apply u

SUSANNA NEEDLES.-

* 8 committed to the Jail of St. Mary's 
County Maryland ss; a runaway, on the 

13th day of May a, negro nan who calls himself

&

son ir
Ik bccor 

, -his fa 
, f i" neck

r'.' <Vi" . i-; head 
born 
with 
futur

TO BE RENTED,
4 ND possession given on the first day of Jan. 
A. uary next, with liberty of Seeding Wheat 
or Rye, this Fall, a'PABM adjoining Denton, 
whereon a certain Joshua Cooper now resides 
with a very valuable Fishery thereto annexed. 
The Farm will be rented with or without the 

Said Negro is pretty yettow about 51 Fishery, and further particulars made known, 
feet 4 inches high and about 24 yeuri I on application to Benjamin Denny 54. , No 
of age, had on when .committed I person need apply who will not be careful of

ROBERT,
striped domestic cotton Jacket, a pair of yellow 
country cloth pantaloons and an old straw bat 
covered With hare akin, the said Negro has s 
scald head ha says he belongs to George 
Coleman of Alexandria. Virginia, the owner of 
•aid Negro is requested to come & prove prop 
erty pay charges, and take him away otherwise 
he will be discbarired according to law.

THOMAS W. MORGAN, 
June 37

the timber, as I am informed the present ten* 
ant hath made waste of the timber, and suffered 
others to do the same.

BENJAMIN 
Easton, June 27

PHU4TING
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THE UNLUCKY PRESENT. 
AN ANECDOTE.

The MfteV. Mr. L -*-  , minister of

twelve inches farther in any direction.  arose another range^f seats t and still a- j stands with sword .suspended, ready to 
To add to the distresses of the case* the bove, divided in lik* manner from the se- j sheath it in its ^cabbard^r in the body 
unhappy sufferer soon found great diffi- cond, towered a thi^j},^ Even beyond the j of his unresisting opponent. Meantime 
cultyin breathing. What with the heat top of this range, there wis a gallery sur- j the silent victim, scorning to ask for mer- 

..... ______ j. _»!.- _L-I_ ~ .tic.*. _j.  .j_..- iL I  i:   L jne earth; and feeling thatoccasioned by the beating of the sun on rounding the whole «dlficej adorned with cy, lies upon thi 
the metal, and what with the frequent re- columns, though unprovided with seats, I life with him is near its close, transports
turn of the same heated air to the lungs, and appropriated to the populace. The j himself in memory to the pleasant fields
he was in the utmost danger of suffocation, seats were nothing more than a series of
Every thing considered, it seemed likely broad stone steps, none of which are now
*» -* *««i - j?.i   _A^L___-I._U_  .it- __»,i u.. *OT*v%fi*vi!wtr»that, if he did not chance to be relieved by remaining, 
some accidental wayfarer, there would they were 
soon be Death. t» the pot. ' throughout

The fotliwfltions upon which 
laid are however still firm 
almost tht whole of the cir-
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C.  ^ in Lanarkshire, (who died with- 
. in the present century,) was one of those j 

unhappy persons, who, to use the words 
of a well known Scottish adage, "can ner 
ver see green cheese but their een reels.' 
He was extremely covetous, and that not 
only-of nice articles of food, but of many 
otherj things which do not generally .excite 
the cupidity of the human heart. ' The 
following story is in corroboration of this 
assertion. Being on a visit one day at 
the house of one of his parishioners a 
poor, lonely widow, living in a moorland 
part of the parish Mr. L.    -became 
fascinated by the charms of a little cast- 
iron pot, which happened at the same time 

  to be lying on the hearth, full of potatoes 
for the poor woman's dinner, arid that of 
her children. He had never in his life 
seen such a nice little pot. It was a per 
fect conceit of a thing. It was a gem.  
No pot on earth could matchnt in sym- 

1 meti>y. It was an object altogether love 
ly. uDearsake! minister," said the wid 
ow, quite overpowered by the reverend 
man's commendations of her pot; uif you 
like the p'otsae weel as a' that, I beg ye'll 
let me send it to the manse. Itfs a kind 
o' orra [superfluous] pot wi'us; for we've 
a bigger aue, that we use oftener, and 
that's inair convenient every way for us. 
Sae ye'll just take a present on't. I'll 
send it ower the morn wi' Jamie, waen 
he gangs to the schule.^'-J-aOh!'> said the 
minister,?I can by no means permit you 
to be at so milch trouble. Since you are 
so good as to give me the pot, I'll just 

Q xarry it home with me in my hand. I'm 
so much taken with it, indeed, that I
 wouldreally prefer carrying it myself."
 After'much altercation Between the mln-r 
"ister and the widow, on this delicate point 
of politeness, it was agreed that he should 

.'carn^ home the pot himself. 
?, Off, then he trudged, bearing this little 
'Culinary article alternately in his band 

anduhder his arm, as seemed most con 
venient to him. Unfortunately, the day 
was warm, the way long, and the minis- 
ter.fat; so that he became heartily tired 
of his burden before he had got half way 
home. Untrer these distressing circum- 

^stances, it struck him, that if instead of 
carrying the 'pot awkwardly at one side 

|f of his person, he were to carry it on his 
hea-d, the burden would be greatly lighten 
ed; the principles of natural philosophy, 
which he had learned at college, informing 
him, that when a load presses directly 
and immediately upon any object it is far 
less onerous than when it hangs at the 
remote end of a lever. Accordingly, 
doffing his hat, which he resolved to car 
ry home in his hand, and having applied 
his handkerchief to his brow, he clapped 
the pot in inverted fashion upon his head; i 
where as the reader may suppose, it fig- 
flred much like Mambrino's helmet upon 
the crazed capital of Don Quixote, only a 
jrrent deal more magnificent in shape and 

W dimensions. There was at first much re 
lief and much comfort in this new mode 
of carrying the pot: but mark the result. 
The unfortunate minister having taken a 
bv-path to escape observation, found 
himself, when still a good way from home 
under the necessity of leaping over a 
ditch, which intercepted him in passing 
from one field to another. He jumped; 
but surely no jump was ever taken so 
completely m or at least into, the dark, 
as this. The concussion given to his per 
son in descending, causea the helmet to 
become a hood: the pot slipped down over 

j .his face, and resting with its rim upon his 
'   -.-neck stuok fast there; enclosing his whole

  head as completely as ever that of-a new 
born child was enclosed by the filmy bag 
with which nature, as an indication ol 
future good fortune, sometimes invests the 
noddles of her favorite offspring. What 
was worst of all the nose, which had per 
mitted the pot to slip down over it, with 
stood every desperate attempt on the part of

  its proprietor to make it slip back again; 
1 the contracted part or neck of the patera 

.being of such a peculiar formation as 
to cling fast to the base of the nose, al 
though it'found no difficulty in gliding a- 
long its hypothenuse. Was ever minis 
ter in a worse plight? Was there ever 
confrefetns so unlucky? Did ever any

  man did ever any minister, so effectual 
ly hoodwink himself, or so thoroughly 
shut his eyes to the plain light of nature? 
What was to be done? The place was 
lonely, the way difficult and dangerous; 
human relief was remote, almost beyond 
reach. It was impossible even to cry 

1 for help. Or, if a cry could be uttered, 
It might reach in deafening reverberation 

PI M tfie ear of the utterer; but it would not travel

The instinctive love of life,however, is cumference. 
omni-prevalent: and even very stupid vive only in

The various staircases sur- 
part. Owing to this fact,

people have been found, when put to the and to their great number it is next to 
push by strong and imminent peril, to ex-' impossible to ascertfon, even upon the 
hibit a degree of presence of mind, and spot, their exact arjrangem nt an ar- 
exert a degree oi' energy, far above what rangemcnt which rendered it easy for a 
might have been expected from them, or child to find any giveaplace in the cavea 
what they were ever known to exhibit or i and enable the amphi$eatre to discharge 
exert und^r ordinary circumstances. So ' itself of its one hundred thousand spec- 
it was with the pot ensconced minister of, tators in the course of a few moments. I

__. ___ • __ .. M. . - 1 1 _ 1 * • _ __~^__ ___ J ___ _ _ i i- P

and of their Dacian 
thumbs are turned

Pressed by the u say one hundred thousand spectators, for
distress, he fortunately rvcollected that althougheighty-seventkousandonlycould
there was a smith's shop at the distance | be seated, there wa« room for twenty 
of about a mile across the fields, where,, thousand more in the gallery above. 
if he could reach it before the period of 
suffocation, he might posssibly find relief. 
Deprived of his eye sight, he could act on 
ly as a man of feeling, and went on as 
cautiously as he could, with his hat in his 
hand. Half crawling, half sliding over 
ridge and furrow, ditch and hedge, some- 
what like Satan floundering over chaos, 
the unhappy minister travelled, with all 
possible speed, as nearly as he could 
guess in the direction of the place of ref 
uge. I leave it to the readjr to conceive 
the surprise, the mirth, the infinite amuse-

where it began- "thinks of his youngbnr- 
barians all at play, ----- 
mother." But the 
downward, the signal of inexorable cru 
elty, and his last dream is interrupted by 
the sword which penetrates his heart.  
The soul sickness as it turns away from 
scenes like these, enacted in an age of 
knowledge and refinement, and shudders 
at the monstrous mixture of moral depra 
vity with the elements, and not only the 
elements^but the actual developement, of 
moral greatness. I was glad ti be recal 
led to existing realities. TheVbcreased 
grandeur of the edifice by this doubtful 
light, the death-like silence which preva- 
ded these once crowded precincts, the 
melancholy hootings of the owl who a* 
lone from time to time raised his boding 
voice among the ruins, the motionless,

whose hours of pastime are dfevoted 
these shadowy beauties. Oh for a glimps*).;' 
of her through that lattice, circled so v&-. 
regularly by the prodigal multa-flpra!-r "I 
Will you be so obliging, sir,". sh,e con- v 
tinued, her eyes rooted to the spot; %s to 
pluck for me, one of those elegant rpses?" 

As there was no other gentleman in 
the carriage but myself, the .privilege,.of 
assisting the fair Alice, belonged to mejl,; ',. ;r * 
so ordering the steps to be, let down, sfcrc-*/^,. 
hastened to the dwelling place of the»^ • '*\ 
sweet Arcadian. It was some time before IV,,- /M 
could fix on a bunch of roses to satisfy mej  "* 
as in a library of rare works, we wander X..!/$ ? '', j 
from one to another without the power 
of selecting. At length I found some, 
clustering together with'peculiar beauty 
and resolved to pluck them, but just as 
the wet stem was shaking the. rain, drops 
on my bosom, the lattice opened with 
a slam, and a parchment face, uglier than 
one ofMacbeth's witches, bacon-neck 
and writhed, screamed in my ear.

"Get outl you rotten "old rascal; if 
vou stick your nose ,into my premises you. 
had better encounter a stumped-tailed

imm

stillness, and the long drawn breath of my |bull in fly-Urae &. down went the window 
companions, were all calculated to pro-1 like thunder. . t 
duce a powerful effect. Nothing could I hurried back to the.carriage. The 
be more picturesque than the varied ef-1 ladies were dying with Kughter, and Al- 
fectsofthe moonlight, here pouring likejjce was snuffing sal-volatile, in b^ster-

 """~ics. Emerald.

More Hint* to PtopU of Moderate Fortttnt.' ' * 
Early teach children to take the whole care 

of their own clothes. Talking will do no good,

ment of the smith and all the hangers-on 
of the smtddt/, when, at length, torn am 
worn, faint and exhausted, blind am 
breathless, the unfortunate man , arrive< 
at the place, and let them know (rather 
by signs than by words) the circumstan 
ces of his case. In the words of an old 
Scottish song,

"Out cam the gudeman, and high be shoute-';
Uut cam the gudewite, and low ahe louted;
And a' the town-neighbors gather'd about it;

And there was h , I trow,'*
The merriment of the company, however* 
soon gave way to consi derations of hu 
manity. Ludicrou* Ml w»« the miniate* 
with such an object where bis head should 
have been, and with the feet of the pot 
pointing upwards like the horns of the 
great Enemy, it was, nevertheless, neces 
sary that he should be speedily restored 
to his ordinary condition, if it were for no 
other reason than that he might continue 
to live. He was accordingly, at his own 
request, led into the smithy, multitudes 
flocking around to tender him their kind 
est offices, or to witness the process of his 
release; and having laid down his head 
upon the anvil the smith lost no time in 
seizing and poising',is goo«Uy foreham- 
mer. "Will I come sair ou, minister?" 
exclaimed the considerate man of iron 
in at the "brink of the pot. uAs sair as ye 
like," was the minister's answer: "better 
a chap i' thechafts than dying for want o?

There were as many walls around the 
amphitheatre as therewere rangesof seats 
differing in height according to the sever 
al ranges which they supported, and all 
pierced with arches corresponding with 
those of the external wall. The external
wall is demolished for about half of its | a stream into some vaulted passage 
circumference, but th« second still pres-1 through a single aperture in the roof, and 
ents itself behind the breach anew bul-1 there breaking on the darkness through 
wark against the ravages of time. The! successive arches; in one place shedding 
effect produced by this peculiar architec- itself on the advancing partitions of the

.   . i . , !A» 1 i I i   . . °i     % » , I ov ivn- wo iiiwii VITII vai^icaaiicao IB BUUUIICU UJ
ture by arches which multiply as you ad- j cavea, leaving intervals in shadow; and! another'* attention Make them depend on 
vance or retire, presenting themselves I in another covering With a flood of silver! themselves. In all probability there will be 
now obliquely and now full in front here radiance the broad and lofty surface ofl times when care and anxiety must come upon 
singly, ami there in long sweeping vistas, I the external wall. I could have lingered I fo'^ch'continKe'ncies 18 hi'* 
is wonderfully varied and imposing. It I here for hours, but was too soon disturbed I ^ apt to |et children romp and idle away all 
is rendered still more picturesque by its I by the ingress of a number of noisy Ger-1 the time they are out of school, till they are four- 
ruined state; for not only do the fallen mans, who, so far from being awed to si-1'een or fifteen; and then ho* soon the pitiful 
partitions and the broken staircases ere-1 lence, began forthwith to sing in voices!' rv offa8ni0" and »anilv eKins. 
ate a greater variety of outline and open I sufficiently coarse and discordant. Star-110 take a pleasure in their duty; they can And 
as it were, the hidden recesses of the buil-1 tied and disgusted at hearing their Teuto«| enjoyment in usefulness; and U it not well that 
ding to the investigation of the eye, but nic jargon among the Flavian mins, 11 they should find their happiness in source* pier 
the whole interior is over,rown with moss rapidly departed.________ -«,'hSiSiW

shrubs waving wildly in the wind | g '-VPI thing in education A child of six years bid
From the St. Thomas Time*, June 10. lean be n ado useful; and they should be taught 

MATRIMONIAL ADVERTISEMENT. | to consider each day lost in which f

with
with vines twined gracefully around its! 
orutabling arches or hanging in natural] 
festoons from its uneual walls and even

a ctfntrast 
irs endurance.

Derail.' Match
,. 'ato L'h Bf

of course produced by the vastness 
the fabric and the masaJveness of its con 
struction, illustrating, as they do, the 
power of mechanics, the impress pfmmd 
on matter, and presenting an imposing 
instance of the wealth and magnificence 
of ancient Rome. I 

The Colosseum is, on these various ac-' 
counts, perhaps the best place to meditate 
upon the fallen city. As I stood upon 
the highest point to which I could ascend 
and turned from the contemplation of its 
massive ruins to the view without, as I 
looked down upon the columns and arch 
es of the Forum and the Sacrvd Way, or 
regarded the mouldering walls which are 
scattered over the whole surface of the

ia extT/ecfr
rimonial engagement.

g a mat- 
wish for a
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breath." Thus permitted, the man let J neighboring Palatine, or through the ar- r n _ L __.ii-i  ...u:_u r-_t..__i«i.. i !,  ches of the amphitheatre itself, perceiv 
ing towards the south nothing but scat-

fall a hard blow, which fortunately broke 
the pot in pieces, without hurting the head 
which it enclosed, as the cook maid breaks 
the shell of the lobster, without bruising 
the delicate food within. A few minufes 
of the clear air, and a glass fiom the gude- 
wife's bottle, restored the unfortunate 
man of prayer; but assuredly the incident 
s one which will long live in the memory 
of the parishioners ot C    .

From the A*. F Evening Tost. 
We publish to day another of the let 

ters lately received from an American 
gentleman on his travels in Europe a 
description of one of the most interesting 
and perfect of the ruins of Ancient Rome. 

Extracts of letters from Europe.
ROME. 

The Colosseum is surely the most ma-
jestic of ruins.

lered ruins a region uninhabited when 
I marked the silence and desertion of 
this the most populous region of the an 
cient mistress of the world, I was ready to 
exclaim, the city doth indeed sit solitary! 
 without, surrounded by a desert and an 
atmosphere of death, and covered within 
with the graves of her ancient magnifi- 

In vain I endeavored to call up 
me, the thronging multitude the

considerable time back has been fixed up 
on this interesting subject; but his utmost 
endeavours have hitherto proved unsuc 
cessful, though extremely assiduous in 
his attentions to various of the fair sex.  

I

His qualifications and accomplishments 
are great, and he flatters himself, that no 
objection can be made to his person.   
He possesses a sweet and most agreeable 
temper, such indeed, as he is sure, would 
render any lady happy, besides a most 
melodious voice, and good teeth. He is 
wealthy, and his affairq are prosperous, 
but his capital is principally embarked 
in maritime speculations, which however 
he would feel desirous of investing in 
some less precarious way. The lady 
would, from these considerations, be ex 
pected to possess considerable personal 
attractions and accomplishments, and a 
fortune commensurate, say 5, 6, 7, 8, or 
even |ilO,000. Letters from Ladies or 
Guardians, containing propositions, may 
be addressed to X. Y., and will meet im 
mediate attention. The utmost secrecy 
may be relied on.

prevent all unnecessary trouble

cence! 
be'ore

no widow need apply.

glittering pomp the imperial pageant; in 
vain I endeavoured to paint in my mind's 
eye the Roman form aud step   the grace 
ful habit of the "gens togata,"   the veiled 
matron and the stoled philosopher,   the 
slave, the freeman and the artisan, and all 
the strange varieties of ancient life. The 
present impression was too strong, the

. Elliptical in form, more ' stern reality of desolation too powerful, 
hundred feet in circumfer- j to afford any scope to the imagination. 

ence, and one hundred and sixty in height i Such, however, was not the case when 
it is pierced by three ranges of arches, I visited the Colosseum by moonlight.   
one above another, whose narrow inter- j There is a spell, a magic influence in this 
vals are adorned with columns of the Do- j queen of night which releases the imag- 
ric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders respec- ' ination from its usual restraints, and suf- 
tively. Above is a range of quadrangu- , fers, and indeed excites it to recall the im- 
lar windows and composite pilasters sur- j ages of the past, and penetrate into the 
mounted by a light and appropriate cor- ( obscurities of the future. As I looked 
nice. This vast edifice is composed of | through the broken wall of the Colosseum 
tufa stone.

than sixteen

One of the blocks which 11 upon the ruined palace of the Caesars, I 
-  i:_..i._i.. iu..._v .-_ *u-observed more particularly, though in the 

third story and only of the ordinary size, 
measured at least eight feet in length by 
three in height and four in thickness.  
The walls however are often faced inter 
nally with brick, which is also used in 
the arches that support the staircase in 
the substruction o! the seats, and in some 
other parts of the edifice. The arena 
within is about three hundred feet long 
and two hundred broad. Around the ar 
ena rises a wall pierced by doorways
through which 
beasts entered.

the gladiators and wild 
This was called the Po-

dium, and'from this ascended the first 
range of seats, set apart for the emperor 
his family and court, the senators,. the 
magistrates, and (proh! pudor) for the 

! vestal virgins. Above this, separated by 
a broad passage and a perpendicular wall

could picture to myself the splendid 
throng which waited on the Emperor in 
his progress hither from the imperial a- 
bode. Tl could see the anxious crowd a- 
rise to welcome him as he entered the Po 
dium. I could perceive the waving sig 
nal and the commencement of the games. 
The lion bursts roaring from his den and 
as soon'dispatched by his, numerous and 
wary adversaries. The gladiators enters 
the avenue &. greet that audience, to whom 
their mortal agonies are only an amuse 
ment. I could mark the progress of the 
fight between countymen and friends con 
demned to aim the sword at kindred bo 
soms. The failing strength of one at 
length deserts him, He lies at the mercy 
of his adversary. The victor forbid to 
follow the'dictates ofhisvjwnheart-i-con- 
demned to obey the decision of the mob

One of our Jldventuret. — "Will you 
please to let down the carriage window," 
said Alice, smilingly   "see! what a beau 
tiful rain-bow arches above us; it will not 
rain any more."

"Most willingly;" I replied, and as the 
glass slid down, a gush of wind from the 
magnolia, filled the carriage with its fra 
grance.

A thunder gust had just passed over, 
and the dark drapery of heaven, border 
ed with gold and purple, hung grace'ully 
in the west^ while the arch of peace bound 
the orient with its glory. The rich foli 
age, feathering up in heaps from de 
tached forest-clumps^ contrasting their 
dark green mantles, with the bright, sun 
ny robes of the weeping willow, as it trail 
ed along the herbage, all of them wet 
with rain, and dripping profusely in the 
sunshine; a river, that moved silently 
through a natural arcade of elm-trees, 
dimpling as U flowed from the incessant 
drops of the branches; together with the 
coomess of the air, and the fragrance of 
a thousand flowers, presented a banquet 
pure enough for the most celestial appe 
tite.

At this moment, the carriage stopped 
at.a small tavern, to water the horses; & 
while the driver was engaged at the well 
we were entertaining ourselves with (he as 
pect of a small cottage-looking house, 
which stood nexttp us, almost smother 
ed by roses and hooey-suckle. "What a 
charming spot," said the enthusiastic Al

and gleeful pride they" «vinc«> when they re 
ceive unurance that they have is sufficient 
proof that habits of usefulness are not naturally 
felt as a bondage.

It is wise to keep an exact account of all you1 
expend; even to a paper of pins, tins answers 
two purposes -t makes you more careful in 
spending money; and it enables your huaband 
to judge precisely whether his family live with- 
in his income. No false pride, or foolish am- . 
bition to appear as well as others, should ever 
Induce a person to live one cent beyond the 
income of which he is certain. If you have 
two dollars a day, let nothing but sickness 
Induce you to spend more than n'ne shillings. 
If you have one dollar, do not spend more ihan 
seventy-five cents. If you have but half a dol 
lar a day, be satisfied to spend forty cents.

To associate with influential and genteel 
people, with appearance of equality, unquestion- 
nblyhasitsadvantages; par'ic larly where there 
is a famil) of sons and daughteis coining upon 
the theatie of life; but, like all other external 
advantages, it has its proper price and n ay 
be bought too dearly. They who never re 
serve a cent of their income, with which to 
meet any unforeseen calamity, "pay too dear 
fur their whistle.11 whatever temporary advan 
tages the'' may derive from society.

belf .denial in proportion to the narrowness 
of your ncome, will eventually be the happi 
est, and most respectable course for you and 
yours. If you are prosperous, perseverance, 
industry and good character will not fail to 
place you in such a situation as your ambition 
covets; and if you are not prosperous, it will 
be well for your children that they have not 
hern educated to higher hopes than they will 
ever re i»e.   .

If you are about to furnish a house, do not 
spend ,11 your money, be it much or little. Do 
not let the beauty of this thing and the cheap 
ness of that, tempt you to buy unnecessary 

j articles. Doctor Franklin's riaxim was a wise 
one; 'Nothing is cheap which we do hot want. 1 

Buy merely what in absolutely necessary, and 
let experience of your wants and your means 
dictate, what shall be afte/wards obtained. If 
you spend II at first, you will find you have 
bought many things you do not want. Begin 
cautiously. As nche« increase, it is ensy to 
increase in hospitality and splendour, but il 'a 
always painful and .inconvenient to decrease.  
After all these things are viewed in their pro 
per light by t e judicious and respectable.  
Neatness tattefuTnesa and good sense may ba 
shown in the management of a small household 
and the arrangement ofa little furniture as well 
as upon a larger scale, the consideration gain 
ed by living beyond one's income is not actual 
ly worth the trouble it costf. The glare there 
is about such false and wicked parade is decep 
tive; it does not in fact procure valuable friend* 
or extensive influence. More than that, it U 
wrong - morally wrong to far ..s the individual 
is concerned; and injurious beyond calculation 
to the interests of our country. To what are 
the increasing eggary & discouraged exertion* 
of the present day owing? A multitude of causa 
no doubt tend to increase the evil; but the root 
of the whole mailer is tke extravagance of 
all classes of people! W'e never shall b*

ice, UI wonder who inhabits it; surely the 
genius of such a'place, must be as beauti 
ful as its own Eden. It is probable some 
youhg cottage girl's abode, who watches 
the expiring lamp of an old father, and

pronperous till <vo have sufficient moral cpur. 
age to make pride and van.ty yield to tie die- 
tales of honesty and prudence!   V e never 
shall be fr«e 'rom embarrassment, UH we 
eeaae to be ashamed of indmty and 4Q<p<wnr< 
Let women aid in the needed referee*. 
Let tbolr l.usbanda and fathers see ft em hap- 
DV without finery; and If their friends have. 
(a» is often the case) a foolish pride in seeing 
thorn decorated, let them silently and gradu 
ally check thin feeling by showing that they 
have better means of commanding respect  
Let the e»ertlon of ingenuity, economy, «nd 
neatness, prove^that good taste and gentility 
are attainable irithout great expense.

(Maai. Jour-
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e are irideb'ted to ou* attentive cdr- 
mdents of the New York Mercantire 

ana flazette for proof-slips containing 
Se (birowingintellfgence, brought by the 
brig Mary Jane At tfcftt port, m 9 days 
from Havana : »«ww« 

- The expedition against Mexico sailed 
from Havana on the 6th July. It con 
sisted of one 74, two frigates three cor 
vettes, one brig, and sclir. of war, and 
seven transports, with 4,500 troops.  
Six of the transports were American ves 
sels, viz. the ships Robin-Hood, Triton, 
Bineham, and Roger-Williams, and brig 
Chilian, and Cornelian. These were 

'"chartered for two months. Thefleetlaid 
too off the Moro until the morning of the 
6th, waiting for the Soberano 74, Admi 
ral Laborde's flag ship, which did hot 
get out of the harbour till that time.

The Havana papers, to the 8th inst. 
are Wholly silent as to the destination and 
Object of this expedition and merely men* 
lion the fact of its having gone to sea.

Private accounts state that there had 
recently been numerous failures among' 
the Shop keepers in Havana, which had 
thrown the place into much confusion, 
an 1 it was expected these disasters would 
be severely felt Money was extremely 
scarce, and discounts 2| a 3 per cent, a 
month.

News of the death of the Queen of 
Spain, was received at Havana on the 
8th, and an orier was issued prohibiting; 
all public amusements for the space of 
three Months.

The day before the Mary Jane sailed 
the Br. Govt. schooner Monkey, Lieut. 
Cole, in company with the Spanish brig 
Providencia, arrived with a cargo of 
850 slaves, which the schooner had cap 
tured a few days previous after an en 
gagement of 35 minutes. The Schooner 
mounts 1 gun, with a complement of 26 
men; and the brig is pierced for 18, and 
mounts S guns, and 56 men. Many of 
the Slaves had died of the small pox, which 
prevailed on board and about 60 hid 
 jumped overboard, and were drowned 
in preference to having their throats cut, 
by the English, as the Spaniards had 
told them would be the case in the event 
of being- captured. " . ,

Previous to the sailing of the Expedi 
tion, the commanding Geheral Barradas 
issued the following Proclamations, the 
first of which is addressed to the soldiers 
composing the expe li'ion, and the other 
intended to be addressed to the Mexi*

remain tranquil in your bouses, 
to your duties and usual cccupati 
Tour persons shall be respected as aa- creoV " :  "< '- *'.'*'"' Y "-"".'

"The division which I have the honor to 
command is a model of Subordination 
and discipline; the soldiers composing it 
are your brothers; our religion is the 
same; our language, manners and Cus 
toms; the same blood flows through our 
veins; and if, contrary to all my hopes, 
should there be one individual among 
them so, far forgetful of his duty as to 
commit any excess, I will know how to 
punish him with all the rigor that the 
laws permit. \ - ..-.^  '*. •'•"•^•'',-.:. #.r=y    *"• '•• y;.- ' 

*Head Quarters of ^ 
"The Commanding General of the Van- 

    !   '-.W'**-* guard.
' v v • "ISIDRO BARRADAS."

BtSllMU IV •p«T*>,- *»«»«*r«»^l*»-«*•*»'?***•'*• J«"TT I* J w-w^ P.-«-.-^y —„ H ^ i . im. .-

code in vain to-nnd'soiue precedentjandltiringw,iridustry, a name on the
, ". •. \L -. .. . - « . .* V« - v^-i . __ __: I . .-l*--£t »i. -^i»tt i_ i.i _.._. j=:i.__ iK^-.-.i.-—.

  .    __^ r,,._^   _ - %_ . your Kxceiien,c)r 
sc^old. It is trie", that the duckinjg stool) to execute the trust assij

J'nianner in 
been pleased,'

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNIT 
ED STATES.

SATURDAY, JciiY 19,
Case of T Watkins.-^f lie argument 

in this case was closed this morning by 
Mr. Key of the U. States in a speech of 
about two hours length The case was 
then at half past 11 o'clock, committed 
to the Jury, and they retired. In about 
two hours the Jury came into court, and 
the Foreman read the following as their 
verdict: "The Jurors in the case of the 
"U. States against Tobias Watkins, find 
"him pllty of obtaining $750 in his offi- 
<*cial capacity, and of applying the same 
"to his own private use."

Mr. Swann. I object to the verdict.  
Such a verdict cannot be received it 
would have no legal effect whatever It is 
a mere nullity.

Mr. Coxe. We demand that the ver 
dict be received and recorded let its le 
gal effect be tried afterwards.

Mr. Jones. This is the only correct 
course. The verdict must be received 
and entered, and its legal effect settled af-

in England has been the stool of repent 
ance to many a 9Cbld,buttbere serins to be 
an awful consequence resulting from that 
punishment, since some authorities has 
laid it do'wh that it confers on the crimin 
al the privilege of being a common scold 
for ever afterwards, with impunity,-r-To 
Mrs. Royal! one ducking wduld be a 
cheap consideration for this inestimable 
privilege.

Many of the respectable citizens,who 
reside on Capitol Hill appear*.to have 
bfeen prodigiously annoyed by this gifted 
dame; whom Petruchio would have found 
harder to tame than Kate the Curst; and 
such an universal terror of her, except a- 
m'ong the boys, infects that whole region 
than man and woman, priest, and layman 
would rather make a circuit of a mile,

legislature, I solicit the acceptance of my 
thanksj with the assurance that it will ev 
er remain sensibly impressed upon my 
heart;, ^ .. .; ' /.,.. _ .-.-  

Oh presenting Lieutenant Mayo "his 
sword, the Governor observed: .

Sm rYour gallantry and good conduct 
in two brilliant and well f Ought actions 
during the late war, have called forth 
from the represesentatives of the people 
of Maryland, an expression of their grat 
itude; and they have directed me to pre 
sent to you this sword as a testimony of 
their approbation. . Allow me .there 
fore I pray you sir, to tender to Ameri 
can valor thi s splendid specimen oCAmeri- 
can art, commemorative of the scenes in 
which the first was most conspicuously 
displayed. It is now placed in your

i n_ii ; ii|ii^ i l"ff   r   "  

^tinciuttiiy,J)since the last 
ma>iifest;xan increasing interest in the 
welfare and prpsp'erty of the school;during 

eair there !ms been about 9000 yer^ 
scripture arid 900 sections of cate 

chism felted by the scholars, we trust that 
the scriptural truths thus early implant 
ed in thelhr minds, may result in an exper- 
{rnental and saving acquaintance with 
fliem;-4hi Smpwvenient of the scholars 
maybe ascertained from the1 fact that 
some of the boys Who when taken into 
the school could not read a word, are able 
now not only to readjbut Ols6 td commit

 flparks 
ed all: 
era! m 
dence; 
the gri 
blyde] 
guests 
satisfa

in conclusion we- 
take the- state

than venture beneath her eastern window, hands to be drawn in that cause to which 
which overlooks Jersey Avenue,and from'your heart will direct you the cause of
which sjie edifies herself, probably with 
a view to the future edification of the 
world, by studying the weakness) and 

the fears of the

freedom and the rights of man.
Lieutenant Mayors reply. 

That the representatives of the peoplepractising upon" the fears of the neigh-1 ,.*""* ^"^7""T"i7j~" "" *-~~r-~ 
borhood 5 No wonder then that the 1n.| of my native State, should deemmy seryi- 
habitantsof Capitol Hill Should rise ett ces !" th« late ^r with Great Britain, 
mom. and flock to the Court to give tes-1J^ this mark of approbation and d,s-habitantsof Capitol Hill Should riseertl

flock to the Court to 
timony against 
discord which the fates had thrown into 
the midst of them. They testified sundry 
wicked sayings of their tormentor which 
although they relaxed the features of 
bench and bar, will perhaps be found in 
sufficient to relax the sterner counte 
nance of justice and various outrages 
upon the peace and1 harmony of society.

in the late war with Great Britain, 
mark of approbation and dis- 

be to me, a most pleas- 
This Sword I shall 

as a gift of a free, and intelligent peo- 
When required, it will be unlheathed 

in the defence of >jur country, in the cause 
of humanity, and of the oppressed; and 
palsied be the arm that should take it 
from its scabbardfor any Unholy purpose. 
The unanimous vote of the legislature

value as 
pie.

upon, tne peace ana narmonv 01 society. which Conferredthi9 honor upon me, have 
Mrs. Royall was also heard, first by her- t ^ thank M ^,, ag your_ 
Counsel secondly by her witnesses, and jf G M tf fop ft
In..*.!*. i%** U.M._ _.(_,.. I&M* A.tlt l\t A«rA«*rnAlODC I ^ ' . _ _

terwards. 
Mr. Key. The verdict amounts to no

thing; it is neither for the defendant nor

cans.
" Sofdie*s—-VQU are about to depart 

for New Spain th-i theatre on which, for 
the last three centuries, the ancient and 
intrepid Spaniards have immortalized 
themselves. They have" conquered this 
beautiful country you are go'rn* to pa- 
ctficate it* to came an oblivion of the past 
and -re-establish the paternal government 
of the best of. kings. The Mexicans arc 
not our enemies they are our brothers; 
some of them blinded and others subju 
gated by her tyrants.

"We have undertaken a painful march 
and we have to contend with the obsti 
nate; but discipline and valor will crown 
our arms with victory.

"Soldieril Always maintain order in 
' "&e ranks; let us remember that we are 

Spaniards, and that we must assist each 
Other in the time of action.

"The first qualification of the brave; is 
to be indulgent to the vanquished; respect 
their adversity, and do not remind them 
of their past errors. An absolute oblivion 
of the past, is the fundamental basis of 
our undertaking.

"Pillageenriches the few debases all 
destroys confidence, and makes enemies 
of the people whose friendship we* wish 
to gain- 

Mexicans! I come not to revenge out 
rages', not to satisfy the passions which 
have existed in this kingdom; all is con-

  signed to oblivion, for such is the royal
^ wul of your august and ancient sover-

;.- cign. I have drawn the bayonets, not to
!! pierce your breast, but to be kept for

':.'*'"' ^those who, interested in the continuance
\ of disorders, persist in refusing the will
 j «nd clemency of a generous monarch.  

..,£. The faithful executor of the royal will, I 
if \ offer you these terms on my sacred 
Vl word of honor, which you will see fulfif-
 ^ " led in a very short time, and then, when 
'H   the passions are calmed, you can compare
 £ and judge of tlie difference between three 
;..., centuries of happiness, and the seven 
;,. years of horrid disorder which you have 
> experienced, anO which thanks to Divine 
'.< ~ Ph»vJ<lence, you are to be freed from such 
; v ft terrible calamity. 

'/. alh the name of His Majesty,I will re 
ward your military virtues ana heroic ac- 

' - : tions; but I will be inexorable towards 
v those whose conduct shallm the least tend 

to disgrace the Spanish name. 
«Head Quarters at Regla day of Ju 

ly, 1829.
.- 4s .*The Commanding General of the Van-
' *£; '<>' ' guard1.
".if-i*,. "ISIDUO BARRADAS"

, INHABITANTS OF NEW SPAIN."
/".:', .«His Excellency the Captain General

of the island of Cuba' addressed to you
the following proclamation, in the name

" of the .King pur Lord, at the same
time that I present myself on your shores

jgritb the first division of the Royal Army
 -_/ irbfcb w about to occupy this kingdom

to re-establish order and the paternal
, government of the best of Kings.

"Mexicans! The time has arrived 
wken you are abopt to regain, peace and 
former abundance; separate' yourselves 
from the wicked, faction of anarquists

beautiful coua

against him. It is necessary to have a 
verdict on the indictment; and as this is 
not such an one, it cannot be received.

Considerable discussion followed, and 
authorities were cited by the counsel on 
both sides to sustain theirrespestive views. 
Judge Thruston inclined to the opinion 
thattne verdict should be received, and its 
effect settled afterwards; what that effect 
should be, he could not, without conside 
ration undertake to say. Judge Morsel! 
dissented from this course; if the Jury do

. ** • • ....•'
not find a general verdict, and mean to
find a special one they must find it in the 
common form the one they had brought 
in was of neither ̂ haracter; it aaid noth 
ing in relation to the fraud, and was not 
.suchan one as judgment could be-» 
on. Chief Judge Crancb (whohaob 
a short time absent from the bench hav 
ing taken his seat and consulted with his 
brethern,) intimated to the counsel the 
course which the Court was willing to a- 
dopt, which was to inform the Jury of the 
insufficient character of their finding and 
to permit them to go back to their room 
and revise their verdict if they choose to

lastly by her eloquent self. Nevertheless 
thejury ungallantly found her guilty, and 
the Bench still more ungaHantly ordered 
her to be locked up until she found bail 
for her appearance to receive judgment, 
which Was arrested by her Counsel.  
uThis is a pretty country to live in," said 
the indignant pers-routed, as she heard 
the mandate for her incarceration.

Mrs. Royall's speech is thus reported 
in the National Intelligencer: 

Mrs. Royall- rose and made a short but 
pathetic address to the Jury, urging 
them to defend her against oppression^ 
to prove themselves the protectors of pjw- 
sonal rights and Irbert-y; warning them 
against sanctioning a system of clerical 
domination, and persecution, which if not 
checked by the freedom of speech and 
of the press, and these defended-by inde 
pendent juries would produce a stat« of 
things-which would endanger the Judge

as your- 
very flattering

motto you have had placed upon this 
sword. With health and happiness, may 
you both long continue, to enjoy the es 
teem and confidence, of a generous public.

DESCRIPTION op THE SWORDS. 
The blades are of the finest steel, etch 

ed with the Views of the engagements in 
which the respective offici-rs to receive 
them were prominent, containing the 
names ppttie doners an<j receivers. The 
handljpand guards are of solid gold, ele-

andafrpropriately chased

FlfcST ANNUAL REPORT
OB THE

on the bench, and even the President him- 1 to Godi wno

.' VEJ 1 U C« I

JTesleyan Sunday School Society ofEas-c
ion.

One year has passed since the organi- 
gation of this society; and in reviewing 
the incidents which have occurred 
during this period, we see much to en 
courage and stimulate us, to increased 

| exertion and abundant cause of gratitude

scripture tp 'rnemoty, 
hope that the society;, _ _ _ _ . 
of our affairs into deep consideration, and 
adopt Such measures as may be most pro 
ductive, of the great end we have in view 
the glory of God, and the benefit of the 
rising generation.

Respectfully submitted. v   
HENRY E.BATEMAN, Sec»ry.

[For the Easton Gazette.] /,.
FOURTH OF JULT.

The dawn of this eventful day, was,.

Soclaimedto the Citizens of Denton,by 
e loud peal of an 18 pounder, it was 

not a sound of Terror, Tike that,: which 
first warned Americans, to eom'e'tdrward 
and strike for freedom; but onei of joy 
that invited freemen to arise'from their 
peaceful slumbers, and commemorate 
the memory of the Heroes, and iheattions 
that made them free. _

In compliance with the invitation of 
the committee of arrangements/av large 
concourse of Ladies and GenQemeh of 
the Town, and vicinity, repaired to 
the Court House, at 11 o'clock, A. M. 
Their attention, was for some time en 
gaged,-in viewing the Decorations; 
which were elegantly and tastefully ar 
ranged, by the committee. The walls 
around, were nicely hung with Festoons, 
consisting of a variety of Evergreens; 
around the Bench, prepared tor the 
reader and orator, were suspended several 
prints and Emblems of the Patriots of the 
Revolution, and of American Independ- 
e.'ee. In several parts of the room, were 
to be seen the productions of Agricul 
ture, and representations of Commerce 
and Manufactures; and over the doorsr 
on the inside, were placed muskets, sup 
porting each other, to indicate:, that free 
citizens are as willing and able, to assert
arid maintain their Independence, as
,liev/&reto celebrate it.

[ Jfhe company having been entertained 
£6r a few minutes, with some good mu-
4ic, Capt. Joseph Richardson arose, and 
briefly remarked, that, as "that, was the 
53d Anniversary of their Independence, 
he would read for them that Declaration 
which pronounced they should be free.'*

I His venerable appearance, and the audi-
|v.i_ __j ;__„_•__ ___-- • —vf-f. i -

l

scheme, o! tie attempt to stop the
mails on the $abo,ath was another fea 
ture, fec.&c.

ANNAPOLIS, July 21. 
Yesterday His Excellency, Daniel 

Martin, Governor of Maryland, in pres 
ence of the Executive Council, and a num-

doso. After some conversation between i ber of public officers, members of the 
the Court and the bar in which Mr. Coxe I c °"rt of Appeals and Chancery Court,
-i.: A-J i  iU_ __.. -   ,  ..J :, :_<:_I Gentlemen nf thft Bar. anil other Visitorsobjected to the course proposed* insisting 
that, the verdict rendered was in effect a 
verdict of acquittal, and ought to be rg- 
ceived the Jury was called up, and the 
Chief Judge addressed it as,follows:

*The Court informs the Jury that they 
have doubts whether they can, upon the 
verdict the Jury have offered to return,

inst
the defendant, because the jury has not 
found whether the money was received 
by the defendant with a fraudulent intent, 
nor whether the money received was the 
Money of the U. States, and that if the 
Jury choose to retire and re-consider 
their verdict in these particulars, the 
Court will permit them to do so."

The Jury then retired to their room, 
and in about 15. minutes returned into 
Court and handed in the following verdict 
"The Jurors in the case of the if. States 
"against Tobias Watkins find him guilty 
"of obtaining $750 money of the' U. States 
"in his official capacity, and of aprlying 
"the same to his own private use," which 
verdict was received and recorded.

The Counsel for the defendant appris 
ed the opposite Counsel that they should

Gentlemen of the Bar, and other Visitors 
to our City, as well as Citizens, assembled 
in the Council Chamber within the few 
minutes that it was ascertained that the 
ceremony would be performed, delivered 
to Captain BALLARD &. Lieutenant MAYO, 
of the United States Navy, the swords 
which had heeft prepared according to 
the unanimous resolution of both branches 
of the Legislature, in testimony of the 
high sense entertained of the services per 
formed by those gallant officers during

 despises not the day of I ble and impressive manner, in-wbieh he 
   - with ooifapla-'[read-the different Paragraphs, of that im- 

kr A '"— * *- 'portant paper, must have reminded every 
hearer, of that Patriotic Band of sages 
who pledged their "Fortunes, Lives and 
sacred Honors," to maintain what they 
declared. By this time, (notwithstanding 
the heavy, and almost incessant rain,) the 
Court House, was thronged, and enlight 
ened by many a sparkling eye and rosy 
cheek, which seemed to reflect a glow of

cency and deli ghl, the humblest effort to 
promote his glory. As yet however we 
are but at the commencement of our la 
bour much more remains undone and 
neglected, the consequence we fear of not 

ing sufficiently the importance of this 
work, and the result of that inexperience 
which attends all new undertakings; we 
therefore respectfully call upon, you to 
profit by th« knowle'dge we nave derived 
from experience, and by a systematical 
and Judicious arrangement of affairs, 
supply those deficiencies in our policy 
which tend to diminish the useful 
ness of the school. The particular sub 
jects to which we would call your atten- 
tention at present, are the state of our 
funds, and the irregular attendance of the 
scholars in the school. The greater part

the late war.
On presenting the sword to Capt Bal-

lard, the Governor addressed him to the 
following effect:

SIR In) obedience to a resolution u-
hanimbnsly adopted by the Legislature 
of your native State, I have the honor 
to present thrs sword. Permit me sir, to 
assure you, that to the sentiment of #rati- 
t«d« expressed by the Delegates of the 
people of Maryland, every bosom in 
the State most faithfully responds; 
and the duty assigned me on this 
occasion, If acceptably performed, will 
create an incident in my public life, to 

I which I shall hereafter recur with the most

nothing further in the 
day. vVo< Jour.

case was done to

require judgment of acquittal. No pro- pleasing recollection. On Tou sir, is 
ceeding however, was. now moved, and bestowed the richest reward the Patriot

asks, the gratitude and applause of his 
countrymen, of which this sword is in 
tended to be the testimonial; and you are 
now invited to accept it,- under a full con 
fidence that hr your hand, it wHl always 
be prepared to assert tfa« rights or avenge 
the wrangs of our beloved country.

Captain Battarffif reply. 
SIR: I receive with sensations of grat-

From the National Journal of yesterday. 
MRS. ROY ALL. The trial of Mrs. 

Ann Royall, indicted on a charge of be 
ing a common scold, took place on Satur 
day last. There was some difficulty at 
the commencement, in determining what 
constitutes a connnori scold. The opin 
ion of one of the authorities quoted, is, 
that the pet-son so designated must'be al- 
ways scolding. If so, we need look no 
further for the perpetual motion', after a 
single conviction grounded on that au 
thority. More rational lawyers, however 
seem to think that where the scolding is 
so loud and so frequent as to be a com 
mon nuisance, it is sufficient to constitute a 
common scold. But according, to some 
of the witnesses, Mrs. Royal), although 
frequent in her vocal exhilarations, was 
not aftoays loud, but, on the contrary, has 
inflicted1 some of her linguadental severi 
ties in a very soft -tone, and with a very 
smiling countenance coming up, in fact 
to the poet's description, and showing 
that she can smile and smile, and murder 
while she smiles. Tht punishment, also 
is a perplexing subject, for the lawyers

of the year we have struggle Jon without 
sufficient money to defray the necessary 
expenses oi the school, yet notwithstand 
ing this the expenditures have by a small 
sum increased the receipts, and we are 
now compelled either to solicit aid of the 
public or suffer the school to become al 
together extinct; owing to thi£ circum 
stance the scholars have received no pre 
miums for the last three quarters of the 
year, we regret this the more as it lessens 
their desires to commit the scripture to 
memory, causes them to be dissatisfied 
and begets distrust and suspicion toward 
their teachers, it is one cause also why 
the school is so badly attended1, for there 
must be some inducements held out to 
them to attend a part from the benefit to 
be derived,by the instruction they receive. 
Did they obtain their premiums regular 
ly each quarter, the difference both in 
their advancement in learning and mo 
rality would soon be perceptible, and af 
ter they have formed habits of industry 
and attention, we may stimulate them by 
higher and more powerful motives.

The irregularity with which they at 
tend the school, is a subject of just com 
plaint, and we fear that unless some speedy 
and successful effort is made fo insure 
more punctual attendance the school will

inspiration, through the whole assembly. 
The oratorf Mr. WM. PBRNEXL, though 
confronted by such a Phalanx of charms, 
came forward and delivered an address^ 
which didhonoarto his understandingtand 
received the applause of the audience it' 
was replete with pure figurative language 
historical events, force of argument, sub 
limity of thought, and eloquent forensic 
style. He took a view of the-d»eovery, 
of this Hemisphere; of the settlers; the 
course of their Emigration.; the- difficul 
ties they had to encounter? in- the deserts 
of the prowling Indians; their growing 
consequence to Great Britain; and their 
attachment to her cause, when the Prov 
inces were invaded by the French -he 
shewed their valour in that war, where \ 
the rash Braddock fell owing to his in 
attention to the council of the brave and i ^ 
prudent Washington he next adverted 1 | I 
to the impolitic course of taxation, by the 
British, and the Declaration of the colo 
nies to be/re» -he recapitulated several 
memorable events of the Revolutionary 
warr and the happy issue of Independence 
he then drew an imposing picture of the 
blessings and sources of American Ag 
riculture, Commerce and Manufactures, 
and their mutual aid and dependence 'on 
each other the contrast between the con 
ditions of Europe and these U. States waa 
striking and happy; his sincere wishes for/
iU- i:i._l!»-.--l__-i t.1---!- -i- -« »T-!.•„-.
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itude, which I have no words to express lose much of its power to do good; there 
the interesting token of approbation, with   are 64 names oa roll, nearly all of whom"
which your Excellency has been pleased 
to honor me.

It will be a source of lasting gratifica 
tion to reflect, that for an achievement in 
which I bore an humble part, (fit in which i 
irtany of the brave sons of Maryland par 
ticipated,) the Legislature of my native 
State have bestowed upon me, a vote of 
thanks and this swora. I accept and 
shall preserve it, as the mo»t valued gift of 
my generous countrymen; and should in 
the course of human events an occasion 
present, when ttwill be necessary to draw 
it in the cause of my country,, I trust I 
shall not be unmindful of the noble bear 
ing of those distinguished citizens, who 
placed in command of our ships during.

attend, but so seldom aad irregular that 
the average number never exceeds SO each 
Sabbath, this subject was taken into con 
sideration by the "Board of officers" some 
time since, and a committee appointed to 
\nsit the delinquent scholars, ascertain the 
causes of fheiraosence, and also if their 
parents were willing to co-operate with us

the like liberty and blessing to all Nations 
particularly to the brave sons of classic 
Greece, was delivered with such a for-' 
ciblf and solemn pathos, as brought the 
whole to a beautiful conclusion.

The Orator was greeted with repeat 
ed clapping and a Patriotic national 
Tune.

At 2 o'clock, alarge Company, of Gen 
tlemen, sat down to a Table which groan 
ed under the weight of the good things 
of the season, provided for the occasion* 
by the indefatigable exertions of Mr.

the eventful period tf fa* Ute war, won

iy sending their children to school, the 
committee failed to discharge their task, 
and this duty which (if we may so 
express it,) is. the very nerve and mus 
cle of Sunday School economy, has been 
entirely overlooked and neglected; we 
hope it will DOW receive your attention 
and some measures be adopted to correct 
tbJ»gBowlngevU; weave pleased to> report 
that the teachws. hate attended more

•.n
Grijfith, wh» deserves the praise of the- .4* 
company for his attention.. .-.' ' '..'-  , $;

After the removal of the cloth, at 4-6* 
clock, Mr. WM. ORRELE being appointed 
President, Dr. GEORGE T. MARTIN, Vice 
President, the general' Toasts prepared ^ 
for the day, were drunk with loud cheer- ft 
ing, firing of Cannon, and.national songs [ 
and Tunes.

In the Evening, the. company marched 
in orderly Procession, preceded by mus- '- -»--«-----  Through the day, 

sentiment seemed!
ic and Colours _, 
but one mind ana
to pervade til* whole company, not a 
sentence that would rouse the latent



excitement, wa? utter-J 
b| absorbed ih the gen- J

.
dence; Peace, good will and hillarity was 
the grand motto of all, cdntent War visi- 
bly depicted in' each counteninite; AS- th'e 
guests returned homewards, repeating the 
satisfaction of having ei-ioed the 1'"'

EASTON,

ities of SO mfemortble a day.  
* PARTAKE

understand ttte Court of Appeals 
for the Western Shore, has appointed John 

\Jbhruon, Esq. of Prince Georges county*

the lMMta. Lopust 
r. Dsyn*; Mr. ThouAi

-,: [For the Eastern Gftzette.] 
ir. Graham >>- *
I am not going to talk to you on poli 

tics about Jabkson men and anti-Jack 
son men, nor yet about the criifty Go-be* 
tweens but, sir, I am for downright a- 
buse of the good people of Easton now 
for it IB it not a shame,that in a town like 
Easton with so many intelligent and re 
spectable inhabitants, a place of much re 
sort and great business, there should be so 
little attention paid to cleanliness in their

Clerk of the Court, vice 
deceased,. Mr. 

I late Chancellor of Maryland. 
Edward Hughs, Esq. of Mbri

LATEST FROM
. The packet sh.p<Monongfthela has 

rived at Philadelphia, bringing Liverpool 
dates to the 8th Jutoe inclusive. The 
packet ship Britania has also arrived at 
New York, having sailed from Liver- 
pool on the 7th June. Fn>m the Phila 
delphia papers, and a slip transmittedHarris, 

of the| majje t]-e f0H0wing extracts:
the Philadelphia Gazette office, we

The most important articles ih these 
I papers, are those which relate to war-   _.  _ o... 7  _.    , o_ j . ^ 

county has been appointed by the Exec- >>k« °P^ -»« « ̂ ast

DIED
pn Frid|y.,the 17th inst. Cainis   ..  . 

Hampton, late Governor of Maryland, in the 
70th vetr pf hi* age. ,

At bis residence on broad Creek after a long 
illness, HorsTon A. Stiitwtm, Esq. in the 49lb 
year of his age. _/  (

L«v»

...
witch, fro* tl ift of 

Ajrftt^ve been itated in the MMfcM Bsf J ' 
IhecharfCter ofUjpType . drv to well known to the Jrsd*, who ar*

year o is age.
  In this Towa on Thurtday lait Mr.

, and durability, no. deviation bpu i been ihAd*,
He has on band a Complete astortijiei.f'lnd 

can sbpply my tpmotiiy on k tbort

——In tbii Town on the nune day Hiss Amu me_7» w,!*^ wil1 DMre immediate attention,
ir...._._-nu . i:___• '_•„__ * -•««•• i M»»pK«nt« *hnHa»> ««.!.»- «_^__ _t».j.^-j

Despatches received in London from] 
Lord Cowley, the English Ambassador 
at Vienna, mention I. prevailing report in

VINCEKT after a lingering illness. 
  1>» this County on Friday la
JtMlBY.

l»at, ,

utive, Commissioner of Lotteries, vice] 
Thomas B. Hall, deceased.

r j*. ^^a^_^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

CHESAPEAKE AND DELAWARE CANAL.
On Saturday night last a body

from the slope of the Deep Cut fell into I ded to in ar Paris letter also received, and 
the Canal, and completely closed it the I mentions that a general battle had been
1_ • '- V t _ 1* ^ ________1 i» 'ui _ 1- _ __ _ll__ __ . _ J _ I.- ... . •" .-_>U> . . .

that city that the Turks had defeated the 
DAWAI-. I Russians at a place called Czernadova. 
of earth I This is supposed tobe^he same affair allu-

Merchants who have orders from abroU «*n 
(l*te with Presses, and every 
me Printing Bat 

it up in the mo« perfect manner. 
Publishers are requested td give this _.„- 

tiiement a place in their papetf a few time*, to
This Farm has excellent out build-1 receive payment, gS, in Type, or in settlement 

bigs, and a good dwelling house, and I of their accounts. . 
ia divided into three fields, each con-1 RICHD. HONALpdON, Phil.

PRICES At sit toontfil bmfit, fbr 
paper, or at a diacotint of 4 per cent, f

taining about four hundred thousand corn hills. |
The aoil is good for wheat and corn, the situ*. 
tion healthy, and the pastures superior to any 
on Kent bland. As It belongs to minors, it

Julv 25 tf

back, grounds? In all parts around the I hei^it pf several feet above the water I brought on by an attempt to push some I will be tented for a money rent, 
town, in every , direction, you cant walk line. The National Gazette says of it.  cattle into Silistrla; ttfat the garrison had I WILII AM GRASON. 
at sun set without the eyes .&. the nostrils I immediate measures were of course I made a vigorous sortie; and that the Rus- 
b'eing perpetually offended by heaps of I taken for its removal, and we arp happy I sians were defeated with great loss, 
noxious matter and neglected parcejs of I to learn .that, in all probability, the open-1 A German paper states that Varna has 

same may be said of the back I ing of. the canal will not be delayed by'been Captured by the Turks, after a
AI. _ *.* A __'____ :j P ji_ _ nr\. • • t* I AI_ _ _-._:J__i. O._ _l_ _'_ _____ _ _ »i_ . . * -.*'••• . * «L^_ .groundstin the interior bf the Town; for I the accident. Such SLIPS, as they are 

although some keep theirs clean, a great jcalled,have heretofore occurred frequent- 
* many ;neglect theirs to the annoyance of 11 v on this part of the canal some of 

their neighbors and tp .the unhealthiness 1 them of a much more formidable kind 
of all. It is not the Hog-sties alone, but j than the present, arid the workman are of 1 
inattention to all kinds of filth, that is I course familial with the mode of rectify- 
complained of; and it is matter of sur-1 ing them, 
prise, Qiat some farmer in the vicinity does (

horrible carna'ge. This statement, how 
ever is declared not to be entitled to credit. 

The. Russian army, it is generally a- 
greed, has suffered during the sprlrtg from
sickness the platnie ahd various bbnta-j- j tT-t i ~ A 11, l we nas aiso an assortmeni 01 nrsi ra»e raaie- gious disorders having made great havoc rlahi and having engaged the %.; hands, and
""*"""* *v "~* "from his own experience in IheBUslness he is

-, not agree to scrape these grounds and re-1 The Philadelphia papers state that the
* move this filth off to manure his fields; I packet sloop, Florida, plvins between

BARGAINS.
Booia and Shoes,

I HE subscriber respectfully informs the cit 
izens of Easton and its vicinity, that he has 

just returned from Baltimore with a general as 
sortment of Gentlemen's, Ladies' & Children's

Boots and Shoes.
He has also an assortment of first rate Mate-

Pe_rl,perlb. 
Nonpareil 
Minioa ' 
Brevier 
Burgeois 
Long Primer 
Small Pica 
Pica.

40
90 
70 
SB 
46 
40 
38 
36

- • *. 
Great trimer At
Double Pic* 32 
Do. Great Primer 3ST 
Large Letter plaid 30 
Scabbard abd
Quotation* 30

among them.

The prices of other description* of Type are

payment at 9cfe per 
July 25

proportionably reduced. 
Old Type tecdhredift

,-'•*

miral Malcolm had issued orders for all with l eiF CU8t»m, that his work shall not be 
the English vesselsofwarin the Mediter- re^e'^nSe 'or BalSre'1 ^

A Camp Meeting of the Methodist Eplteo- 
pal Chureh for Ttfbot Circuit, will be held, in»UI>^I*HN.-»>« j • tt vu* ma v iv ii t^ApwL ivu\*u iu fcuw wM9Si»v^i> •• v •" ii - — - — - — - - -y-.., v _ v •• 1.1 u i »j TV iii uo IlvlU* IUI

It is mentioned from Sicily, that Ad-1 enabled to promise those who may favor him Mr. Benny's Woods, about 3 miles from Etts-'""' """ *4"'" '"" """ """"" "ton, ahd one mile 
commence on

from

oons,

I heard a creditable man say the other I Snowhill, on the Chesapeake bay, and ranean immediately to join the fleet off Sy- 
day, there was more neglected filth lying I Philadelphia, passed through the Ches-jran.se.
inland about the town than would be suffi-1 apeake and Delaware Canal on Friday! The subject of Parliamentary reform 

"cientto manure a hundred acre field; and 17th inst. Sheisavesselof40tons,andis was introduced totheHouseof Commons 
all these are sources of disease and just I the first of that kind which has passed I by the Marquis of Blandford, on the 3d

I through the canal. I Of June. A conviction of the necessity of
| some change in the system of representA-

jgrounds of reproach to the inhabitants. 
, 'If the Commissioners are not permit 

ted to forbid the Hog-sties let the Hogs 1 [Extract of a letter f'omv a gentleman in | tion; is said to be gradually growing in 
that the inhabitants desire to raise go at J Washington, to his friend in Baltimore,] the public mind, 
large, it will be better, cheaper, more | dated July 22. j An attempt was made in the British

He invites the public to give him a call and Joseph Turner, 
examine his style of workmanship. John Jlrringdale 

He hopes by an ^^^^^f' \John G Ste,^
8. COOK. I "m - tiarnett,

Wm. Towutnd,
B. The subscriber has on hand andjn-j July 18. 
keeping a genera] attortment of SOLE 

andUPP' R LEATHER, all of which wi.l be

t over Bddge To 
the 13th of August, 

next, and fclose on the TUESDAY following.
James Benny, 
Wm. Benny 
flicA'd, Sherwood 
Samuel Austin 
Win. Shannahan.

y(*
cleanly, and healthier Hogs are per-1 "The President and Secretary of State 1 Parliament by Mr. Bright to procure a 
mitted to go at largein large cities, for they j have left the city for a few days. Among reduction of the duty on tobacco, for the 
act in some degree as scavengers to re- the reports in circulation is that of the I benefit of the West India planters Sirl 
move the noxious filth the only incon-1 Secretary of State being averse to further I C. Burrell and Mr* Portman wished the) 
venience is, that now and then, Mr. Grun- J changes, and that he has been able to dif- j growth of tobacco at home to be legali- 
ten runs against a pair of white panta- fuse this feeling so generally that the pro-1 zed: it would be beneficial to fanners.
l j.1 l__li_ J _ it 11 *• -- •- - _ ^ .!• • i i * i * *.. I _ & .A *•.

change
Leather wheat, corn, ba- on, lard, &c. & c. and I 
will give the highest prices for hides in cash o 
trade. T. S. C.
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loons, or takes shelter under the shade of 
miss Such-a-ones broad hat -but this is 
a much less evil than losing a good citi 
zen by a billious fever. Or ifUog-sties 
are insisted on at all events let the Town 
baliff be positively enjoined to see them 
every day, and let the owners of every 
Hog-stie that is not thoroughly cleansed 
every day by 16 o'clock in the morning 
with broom, scraper, and Water and the 
filth removed, be subject to a fine the 
health, and comfort of the Town requires 
this humanity to the poor, who are Un 
able to employ Physicians and buy of th« 
Apothecaries, and lose their time by sick 
ness, demand this or some such regu 
lation and a respect for common decen-

gress of dismissals has been stopped." and create employment for labourers.
Mr. Heathcote and Mr. Cresset Pelham

The intelligence of Mr. Harbour's re-1 thought it unfair now' that the Irish parti- 
call, and the appointment of the Hon.jHpated.in all civil privileges, to allow 
Louis M'Lane as Minister to great En- them to grow tobacco while itwas _deni-

BARGAINS.
The Subscriber hat for sale at his old

[stand, opposite the Court House, a tot of

HATS,

A CAM i .MEETING o. the 'Mcoiue sot the 
Methodist V piscopal church, will be held 

at Mr. George a Wow's, ( he Old Catrp-Meetinr 
groundat v-yr,) «.n the 24th of July, «5om- 
roencing on Friday, and ending on the Thurs 
day following.

Also on the 30th of Autmst at Church Hill. 
commencing on Thursday, and ending on 
Wednesday following. AU those who are 
friendly to Camp-Meetings are invited to at 
tend.   >

tain, was received in London on the 23d 
ult.

From the Nat. Intel, of the 23d inst. 
CIRCUIT COURT The whole of 

yesteiday's session pf the Circuit Court

ed to the English farmer. The Chan 
cellor of the Exchequer replied, that it 
was merely permitted in Ireland as an 
experiment. He was averse to the re 
duction of the duty, as it was following 

I the evil principle of granting a bounty on
I . _j._ A*. • • »ki- ir.i . ',-_ n._ — i. At-_--_i.i.

The manufacture of Mr Roazel), of this town, 
which he will dispose of low. Those wanting 
that necessary article, would do well, to call on 
him immediately, aa he ia determined to get 
rid of them for cash or country produce, aa soon 
as possible.

THOS. 8. COOK. 
Eaaton,. July 25. _______________

FOR SALE.
4 four wheeled Carriage and hstneM in eosk* 
J\. plete repair persona wishing to purchase 
will please call on Mr. R. w. Kennard who wiH 
show the property for terms, which will be 
very accommodating, apply to

W¥» H. JOHNSON. 
July 18 . '

was consumed in vainly endeavouring to I production. MrvCharles Qrant thought 
complete the pannel for trying the second [the time was aptjrbactiifig \yhen this and 
indictment »g*in»t T. FVatfenw. n«~«*\ -M.m.,y. ,i.iWtw^.l^f^^wtH*TrpiH.}^pfl '
jii_' i._ i__i ___ __ _ii_ j _ J * _ AI_ _ ___._'_ •__£*! rni_. _;_ _i* *_ • *^^ ft ..^Tv^^-nTHMP^r * *•* • • • «"^ ;

MOTXOIL NOTICB.
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ing a sound and safe atmosphere all join 
in the petition.
t' After this is done, and the inhabitants 
feel the delightful benefit of it, both in 
the enjoyment of improved health and in 
the increased inducements to refresh them 
selves by a walk in the evening after the 
labor of the day is closed, the Court 
House square ought to be neatly enclosed, 
trees planted in it, and the ground laid off 
into apartments of nice grass, and into 
gravel walks a saunter through this itn- 
prpved ground would be a fine termination 
to an afternoon's walk, and Would serve 
also as a sort of charge, where the Citi 
zens could meet with each other at 
a leisure moment and make appointments 
on business the next day, or interchange 
any other matter tl\ey might desire. The la 
dies too would be invited to exercise, and 
here they Could interchange civilities  
nor .would the Elf gantes and their atten 
dants be less inclined to avail themselves 
of this delightful promenade* whilst the 
Doctors, relieved of much care by the im 
proved state of health, would have more 
pleasurable time on their hands the 
,mechanics would here enjoy refreshment 
after their day of industrious occupation 
 the lawyer divested of the dust of his 
papers would also gladly indulge an 
hour or two whilst tHi Merchant, o- 
verjoyed to see the country folks crowd- 

f ing out of town with their gigs, carri- 
i and carry-alls laden with their pur- 

for sunset that they

thirty talesmen attended in the course of j The motion 
the day, out of which five more Jurors ] We are again 
were sworn in making eleven. The re 
mainder of the thirty were excepted to 
and excluded on the ground of having for 
med and expressed an opinion as to the 
guilt or innocence of the defendant.  
Only one more Juror is wanted now to 
complete the pannel.

V§__Jfy-?^ terthat day 
>f further im-

her next, as indulgence will not be given

REFORM.
The Administration having acted such 

a ridiculous part in the prosecution of 
what they denominate reform, that they 
have literally come at last to be, not on 
ly the scorn of men, but the jest of boys. 
A few frolicksome youngsters, in a town 
about thirty miles from here, assembled a 
few days ago, and, after making fools of 
each other, conceived the idea of making 
fools of GcneralJackson and Major Bar 
ry. The thing was easily done. One of 
their number, more sober than the rest, 
drew up a petition for the removal of the 
Post, Master and the appointment of a 
certain other personage designated in the 
petition. The instrument was signed by 
the other boys and forthwith sent to 
Washington As had been foreseen the 
project succeeded, and the return mail 
brought on a commission for the new 
Post Master. Now the joke of the whole 
matter is this: The new post master is 
the most ragged, drunken vagabond in se 
ven cities, and cannot for the life of him 
decipher the superscription ofa letter. 

N. E. Review.

provement in trader.^"  At Glasgow, Dum 
fries, and other districts, the manufac 
turers are in better spirits, and antici 
pate that the improvement will be pro 
gressive.

The British Parliament was expected 
to rise on the 1 6th June.

LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET. 
Saturday June 6.

The Corn trade during the whole of the

Julv 35 3w

^nr^^\T^_.3r...'^r..i
signature of Edward EtrU,(u_d now going

of facU in rotation to the whole transaction, 
when I will locontestibly show that the author 
is not borne out by facts, in the statement be 
has teed proper to make.

WM. B. TR1PPE.

f I^HAT well known and celebrated machine 
1. is now in full operation, for trte purpose 

of Carding and Mixing country or merino wool, 
to any abade directed if the wool be properly 
prepared which may be done by flnt waahinR 
welt, then picking <nd gteaaing, and Colours 
placed in separate bundle*, aa fancy may choose, 
with a written instruction to myse.t or the card* 
er. Persona residing near Oxford, Talbot Co.

, ..Queenstown, July 18 3t

past week has been exceedingly inactive. n»y tewe»»«'« w°»l (pwpwed with written di- 
¥» , foro ««l»c nff^-t^ :~ wv..»* u   rectfon*) at Capt.Ja* Steward, wher* it, willThe sales effected in Wheat have

places.

L ±** l  **

i. plight catch a little »f the improved atmos 
phere in the improved grounds.

Now comes the bug-bear. What will 
; all this cost? answer much less than is 
' pecessary to pay physicians, apothecaries 

fit for loss of time, <y loss of comfort in the 
present state of things.. Let the Commis 
sioners meet directly, now is the time of 
the year to do these things, & after making 
proper plans for cleansing the Town and 

. Keeping it clean, and seeing that it is 
done-^theo let subscription papers be set 
on foot to enclose the Oburt House square 

j-^the whole pf the posts will no doubt be 
u._ given freely from the country and money 
'i'.vnll also be, subscribed Town people 
,. can subscribe money, labour, use of carts 

and horses Trees will be given from 
the country at the proper time to trans 
plant. Let men of business undertake 
this matter and exert themselves and there 
will be po difficulty and no man, a month 
after, will feel it The advantage to 
Easton will be wonderful, the satisfac 
tion will be universal, and the just re- 
.pjwach which the Town and its inhabi 
tants have been subject to, will be com 
pletely done avray dont say it can't be 
doue try it properly and then say.

fe^t*^-A CITIZEN.

A letter of May 15, states that the John 
Alexander, from Alexandria, and the ship 
Augusta, from New York, with Flour,had 
arrived. Business was dull, and no good 
Coffee in market. The Brazilian Gov 
ernment had prolonged the period for 
permitting the prosecution of the Slave 
Trade for six months from August!

 American.

rectton*,)at Capt _.._._-.._ . _ 
' received, taken to the Machine, carded and

than Carding. 
Bridge, may 

Bridge Keep
of 3d per 70 Ibs. on th"e quotations of this e^wlwre th« ssme win :be Uttn every Wed-
d ,   ,, i. I,.i >  eadav. in each week ana returned tne lues- 
avsen'mght. As is usually the casem day foUowing, in good order-if the wool be 

a dull market, some parcels of Oats have to, when prepated, as per above directions, 
been sold rather below our previous cur- Mr. Btewart and Mr. Williams, will be pre- 
rcncy, but we rannot vary our general p«red to lettle with all those haying wool Card- 
quotations for this grain, nor does there !j^, ."^ 5n .^ca^th. owners nam°e mwt 
appear much disposition to press sales.  accompany the Bundles, when left at the sai.d 
Barley ib Sd per 60 Ibs.higher, and all '   
qualities scarce. Little change has oc 
curred in the value of Beans' or Peas.  
The transactions in tndiah Corn have 
also been less numerous. Flour and Oat 
meal fully sustain p&viou* .rates. The 
business in Bonded Grain has been chief 
ly in Barley, some choice parcels of 
which have sold at 3s. 8d. to 9s. lOd. per 
60 Ibs.

Prices.--Wheat,peMOlb. English W. 
&. R. 10s. 6d a 11s. 4d; Barley, Impe 
rial Qr. Malting, £l 14 a £l 16s.  
Flour 280 Ibs. English and .Irish, £3 10s. 
a £a 16s.

A good chance for an industrious pb«r man
For Rent for the next Year,

A pieee of land on Miles River, with a dwtfc 
/i. ing house, garden and fire wood  terms-. 
The tenant may cultivate as much ground as 
he can manure from the sources around Die 
field, Which are plentiful, he may take to him 
self all the corn he makes and he is to giro 
one third of the blades in good order, for rent 
  themanurinK the land and one third of the 
blades is considered a . the  > ent  a small force 
is only necessary  A tenant may take posses 
sion immediately and if he does so, and hauls 
manure regularly to the close of this year, pre 
paratory to the next yean corn' crop -no rent 
will be required of him for this year.

Enquire at this Office. 
July 18, 18J9.

JOHN R. WEIGHT. 
Upper Hunting Creek, ) 

July 25 1839. $

SHINGLES FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber ha« for sale 50,000 CY 

PRESS SHINGLES of uncommon good 
quahiy, which he will a^'il cheap for Cash only. 

(£f Persona tending orders for the above, are 
equeated to accompany them with the money, 
itherwise the 8l<_.ng)es will not be delivered

WM. H. GROOME. 
Eaaton. Ju'.y 25. eow4t _______

Our readers will see, the Course of the 
proceedings on Saturday, in the prosecu 
tion of T. WatJctns, the present singular 
situation of the case. The Counsel for the 
defendant mean to claim judgment of ac 
quittal on the verdict rendered by the Jury 
&. the Counsel of the Government, it is Un 
derstood intend to move a rejection of the 
verdict as insufficient, and have a new 
trial. These motions will be made, and 
the questions argued, we presume, to-day. 
Their decision rests with the Court, and 
on their decision, it is probable*' depends
whether the 300 dollar case Will be 
or not JVC/. Intell:

tried

The Providence papers give an ac" 
count of the imprisonment ofa poor wo 
man in that town, destitute of the most 
common and ordinary necessaries of life 
who had been compelled to consult with 
a physician once or twice, for which he 
charged her $3; and not having the 
means of .paving, was sued for the same 
When the officer came with the writ, shtt 
requested him to inform the doctor she 
could ndt pay in mopfey but Would do any 
kind of work for him in her power.  
This would not answer, and the officer 
Was compelled in the discharge of his du 
ty, and to .the eternal disgrace of the 
creditor, to take this poor woman upon 
the execution, with her nursing infant 
and commit her to goal. There she re 
mained pennyless and almost naked, for 
about ten days, and but for the humanity 
of the grtaTer, she and ber infant mus

A pithy observation* The eccentric* 
but shrewd .author of "Lacon, or Many 
Things in Few Words," speaking of 
government, matters, says: "Anuprig... 
minister asks what recommends a 
a corrupt minister, who?

Wft II1O KV.U1C1,

have perished.
Such an inhuman Mofister, (says the 

Cadet) ought not to be suffered to trea< 
in the paths of men; and, in justice, his 
name should be revealed, ah object for 
the "slow, unmoving finger of *1 " 
No dellca,cjr ought to. cmxiltiil tin 
ofaucbiDdividual*.

MARYLAND.
Talbot county Orphan's CWf,

JUNfc TERM, A. D 1829. 
On application of Dr. Edward Spedden, admr. 

ofCapt Bobert Spedden, late of Talbot coun 
ty, deceased, )t il ordered, that he give the 
notice required by law for oreditora to eihib- 
it their claim* against the s»h) deceased's estate, 
and that he eauae the same to be published once 
in each week for thb spaoe of three successive 
wceki, In one of the newspapers printed Hi the 
town of Baaton.

In testimony trot the foregoing is truly cct 
pied from the minutea of proceed- 
ings of Talbot county Orphans* 
Court, I have hereunto aet. my 
hand, and 'he seal of my office 
affixed, this 24th day of July in 
the year of our Lord, eighteen 

hundred «nd twenty nine.
Test ~, ,.,:,. JA8. PRICE, Beg'r. 

of wills for Talbot Couhty

In compliance to the above order,
f.OTIOfa IS tofcREBY GIVEN,

Thkttbe Ait^acHber of Talbot county hath 
obtained irom the Orphins' court of Talbot 
county in Maryland, telten of administratloq on 
the personal eaUte of Robert Speo>lenla\e o> 
Talbot county deceaaed. all peraohs having 
claims against the said deoeaaed'a eaUte an 
hereby warned to exhibit the aatne with the pro 
per vouchers thereof to the subscriber on or be 
tore the 1st of Hatch next they may other 
wise by law be excluded from all benefit of the 
s»id estates-Given under toy band this 34th day 
of July A. D. 1829.

EDWARD 8PBDDKN, Adm«r. 
of CSM, Bobflrt Owddeo.

flfcNT.
fflHE Subscriber will rent the FARM on 

l_ which he at present reside*, delightfully 
situated on Milet River, three nub'.* from Baa- 
ton. He will rent it to an approved Tenant on 
very accommodating terms.

. ..-, , J081AH BOTF1ELD. 
July 18 / H

MARYLAND;
Talbot County Orphans' Court,

APRIL TERM A; D. 1829. 
ON application of Edward N Hambleton 

E«q. Adm'r D. B. N. Of Thomas Janet Mf of 
Talbot County,deceased, It is ordered, that ha 
give the notice required by law lor creditors 
to exhibit their claims ag^inat the said deceai. 
ed'a tstale, tend that he oaute the same be pub> 
Itehed once in each week for the space of three 
 uccestfve week* In one of the newipapera 
printed in the town of fission. 

lo testimony that the foregoing i» truly co 
pied from the minutes ol proceed* 
Ings of talbot County Orphan's 
Court, I have hereunto set my 
handind the Seal of my office 
affixed this 21st dnyof May ia 
the year of our Lord, eighteen 

hundred and twenty nine.Te* >v; A.'v' JAS' PRIdB« Re*1fr 
' v ' • • of Wills for Talbot Countju

Jh compliance to the above orfcr,
THIS 19 TO GIVE NOT1CB.'*. 

Th»t the iuJttcribeT^f TdfaoC oouittir hMk 
obtained fit» the. <>*^.^?Q*»*

iBLBTON. AoWr D.&N.

IC?^ '"' - •- 
:-^mj;&^: , ' '•;• .
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*BPIcHELWORS CfllNFfiSSldNS.
' "5t nort e vero * btn fraeato." 
Bless mel I've .tiKwvered Six gray fi^tf"'

Mid these beautiful looksofmJne— 
* And my teeth, whited-aepulchre traitota, 
J8' Confoundedly ache at iced wmej 
''*" Crows' feet round my temples an

Tbe goutgivesa hint to my toe* 
I wonder i» folks have an inkling . 

» How rapidly old I grow.- ( i^; ; ;
I bate to stand up in cotilKon% /- ^4^' 

Vote dancing a tiresome bortv••)••• ••*";
Would'nt marry "the belle" tor millions, 

Whom these fluttering fools all adore.
I flatter myself I'm too knowing _

- To be caught by mere outside show, 
. And think mysefl wiser growing-, 

As (slas!) 1 older grow.
1 once thought segar-STOoking horrid, 

' And never sst long at wine} 
Mv complexion is now slightK florid,

And I dearly love to -<d ne.? ' 
Somehow, these bachelor notions.

Cling to us fik-r fetters so, 
With their counteracting emotions,

We forget how old we grow.
It is pleasant, indeed, after dinner,

Your "IVmgham" to sip *t your ease,— 
Confound it! 1 wish 1 was thinner,

And didn't feel weak In my knees. 
Enjoyment to day is delightful,

But to-morrow must come we know, 
And old King Time grows more sprtelul,

The older bis subjects grow. . .
fears ago, and I relished the fancies

Tint poetry stufl'ed in my head— 
Enjoyed Mrs. RadchrT's romances,

And thought it would be charming to wed» 
Deep hotnagr I paid to fair faces,

Kiis'd hands that were whiter than snow; 
But now I have cut the graces,

'Ti* aw Sward so old to grow.

. I once lov'd by moonlight *o rsmble, 
With a favorite flirt on my arm,

• Quoting verses from Moore or from Campbell 
And thinking her no heart to charm;

Now my curling locks, (for 1 friz »m) 
In ihe damp night air hang low,

And I sneeze—and I catch rheumatism— 
Thus it is when old we grow.

' Time wss when I was in great vogue, a
Model, a dandy g»Uant, 

Drinking wator at hot Saratoga;
Driving tandem in style to Nabant— 

Spending days at tbe Catskill's pine orchard,
Gazing down at the prospect below— 

Bat now—with lumbago 'm tortured,
Hate to travel—so okl 1 grow.

My dicta—they once were authentic.
In waistcoat, coat, trow sera, cravat; 

In language -both Walker and Entick
Knoc!i<d und^r to my great fiat. 

Now—1 sm voted a bore by the youngsters,
My opinion's no louger the go; 

In support of my taste not a tongue stirs—
I'm dropp'd! because old 1 grow,

I lo*t not much money by gaming.
Nor often drank wins to exces-— 

Mamas called me not "past reclaiming"—
Papas found no fault with my dress— I 

The beau sex smiled on me most brightly, I
And would oft en a sigh bestow, | 

But now—though they treat me politely,
They, whisper, "how old you grow."

Once 1 lived on a round of enjoyment, 
Wkicbshorten'd the fleeting day;

Now I twirl my thumbs for employment, 
And sm cursedly ennui.

• Great goose tbst I wss to tarry!—
To (rifle with happiness si.; 

Who now will the Bachelor marry, 
That avows be old does grow ?

Oh Fashion! thy yotary and victim
That frolics in vanity's ring, 

Would be tell all the woes that afflict him,
In striving to be "quite the thing"— 

" Could declare these wordly pleasures
'Are vexation and profitless show, 

And that it were wise to take measures
'Gainsx the time when we old shall grow.

.TOrJNC >kfthas on haad^ithit Storfclljl

dispose; of I in 
fool, grain, fee..)

ti -Ea»ton,*a large quantity of f 
Ihore Bacou and Lard which n ~ 
low for Cash, or exchange for 
tie.

BOOTS A SHOES.

Subscriber most refpectfullr begs leave 
to inform bis friends and the public in 

general, that be has just returned from BoWmore
WITH A HAHDSOMB ASSORTMENT OF,-

MATERIALS;
And having taken some pains to procure the 
best of WORKMEN, from the City, he hopes 
that, he will be able to please all those who msy 
favor him with their Custom, as he is determin 
ed to have his work done in the most fashiona 
ble and best manner.

The Public** ob't. serv't.
JOHN WRIGHT. 

Easton, May 16.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ISAAC ATKOTSON
rfJESPECTFULLY informs his friends fc the 
J& public thst he has just received from Phil 
adelphia, and is now opening, at his old stand 
opposite the Court-house in Easton,

A RAKDSOm ABSOBTMSHt Ol

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of the foUowng description, viz:

Nailed Boots and. Monroes, , 
Ladies Morocco Shoes, with fc without heels, 
Thick Soled lasting do. , , • • 
Spring Heeled do. • 
White Sattin and other colours do. 

ALSO, A OOOD AsaoamcHT 01
Children's Morocco and Leather 

SHOES, t
All msnufactured in Philad«rpbia (except thr 
nailed Boots and Monroes) and selected with 
great care by himself. He has also, on hand, 
a large assortment of Boots and Shoes of his 
own manufacture, which he will warrant to be 
equal to any manufactured on this shore—He 
requests the Public to give him a call and view 
his assortment and assures them that the abovi- 
described srticles will be sold Very low for cash 
or exchanged for wool, feathers, quills, tec, 

Easton msy 9________ _____. . .

Steam-Boat Maryland,

TrfOKAHOB,
FIVE TriBAKS OLD.

#&&.-aone half CASH, and three 
months credit will be given on the balance •*-
Attendance given by

• • B. HOBBBTS.
June27.

ton SALE.
subscriber will sell ai private sale, from 

JL sixty to 100 acres of first rate WOOD 
LAND, adjoining the Lands of Henr
r> D Sellers and the Rev. Thomas 
D. Monnelly< in the Head of Wye— 
It will, if necessary, be laid off in 
lots to suit purchasers. If the above 

Lahd is not disposed of at private sale before 
THURSDAY the 6th day of August next, it will 
on that day be offered at public sale at the resi 
dence of Mm. H. Nabb, adjoining the above 
named land, ^etweenthe hours of !2&2 o'clock. 
Terms of sale, one half cash, and twelve months 
credit on the balance. E. ROBERTS. 

Easton, may £o

lilTI
T ?

Valuable Lol for Sale.
be ottc.reiiat Public Sale on SAT 

UKDA.Y the fiist d»y of August next 
b-.tween the hours of,'3 and 5 o'clock, in the 
afiornoon, that F o> or Parcel of Ground situate 
and lying hack of the Ccurt Ho«se,on the Wes; 
side of West Street adjoining the limits of the 
Town of Ratton and between the Lot of the 
late Samuel Groome, and the Lot of the 1st* 
Jonathan N. Henny, being part of the tract ol 
Land, called Londonderry and containing tw- 
Acres and 150 square perches with the access ol 
a public alley to the same.

A credit of three yean will be given to th» 
purchaser, on Note snd Rood Security, bearing 
Interest being given for t'.ie same-

WM.K LAMRD1N, Agent
for Branch Dank at Easton. 

Jnne27. ts

For Sale on a Credit,
ABOUT 30 young negroes, some slaves for 

life, and others for a Term of Years.— 
There are among them some good house ser 
vants — They will not be sold to go out of the 
State. For terms apply to the Editor. 

MS) 16

VjkJTTLL commence her regular routes for the 
f T Season on Tuesday the 3lst of March- 

She will leave Baltimore every Tuesday and 
Friday morning at t o'clock for Annapolis, Cam 
bridge and Etston—Betunraisj will leave Easfan 
every Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 7 
o'clock tor Cambridge, Annapolis and Baltimore. 
On Monday tbe 6th of April she win commence 
her rout to Chestertown, leaving Baltimore 
every Monday morning at 6 o'clock, and return 
ing .leave Chestertown at 1 o'clock the same 
dav. L. 0. TAYLon, Captain.

» »A11 Baggage at tbe risk of the owner*.
M-tcbiti:

,|C?»Tne papers at Cambridge, CenUeville, 
and ChesterTown. will copy the above

Easton and Baltimore Packets.
SLOOP . ^•V'f;

RICHARD RENNET, Captain.
WILL leave Easton Po,nt W barf for Balti 

more on WEDNESDAY the 35th inst. at 9 
o'clock, A. M. returning leave Baltimore on 
SATDRIUT tbe 23th inst at the same hour.

THE SCHOONER

Farmers' Bank of Maryland,
BttAJVCa RSJVK AT EASTOti,

30,h June, LU29.

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tbe Stock 
holders in this Institution, that an election 

will be held st the Banking House in Easton on 
the first Monday (3d) of August next, between 
the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. snd 3 o'clock P. 
M. for the purpose of choosing from among the 
Stockholders, thirteen Directors for the Bank 
fur the ensuing year agreeably to the charter.

B\ order,
I ' JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH, Cash'r. 
1 July 11 4w . ^_

FOR SALE.
THE FARM called SPRIKGWOOD, situate in 

this county, about .4 miles from Easton 
the property of Mrs. ilghman— The Farm con 
tains two hundred and thirty acres with a suf 
ficiency of WOOD.

There is on said Farm a good aubstan- 
tantial two sto j framed Dwelling 
' 'ouse, out h uses, &c. &.c For terms 

Which will be liberal, apply to
HENRY GOLDSBOROUGH. 

Easton, Talbot Co. July 11. 
N. B. If the above 'arm is not disposed of 

on or before the 2'j.h day of August ne-t it 
will then be for Rent. H. G.

JANE & SUt MARY,
Now connected with the Edward Lloyd, will 
leave Easton Point on SCNDAT the first of March 
at 9 o'clock, A. M. for Baltimore. Returning 
leave Baltimore for Easton, on WEDNESDAY the 
4th of March at the same hoar.

These Packets will be overhauled and put in 
complete condition for the reception of Goods 
or Grain;—both Granaries will be kept in order 
for the reception of Grain, and constant attend 
ance given by Mr. SAMUEL H. BENNY, who will 
act as Clerk to the whole establishment, and 
attend as usual at the Drug Store, of Dr. Daw- 
son and Dr. Spencer, where all letters and or 
ders will be duly attended to.

EDW D. N. HAMBLETON, 
THOMAS HENR1X, 
BENNETT TOMLINSON. 

Feb. SI _____________'

THROUGH IN A DAY.

HOTEL. 1
QOLQMjjJN LOWB returns his sincere thanks 
CJ, <o,hiST>]d customer* and travellers genet- 

~1y 'Wffr have been so kind and liberal as to at-* 
rd mhi the nIeMute of their .company. Hf 

begsW&vitio (ifform them that he is 
about to remove tcihe STAND si. 
tbaoorner/.of Hirtison & Washington 
stree.ta.irf Easton, within a few y ard* 

of the Bank, where hfrwill have great satisfac 
tion in receiving his old customers/ and ha* 
provided for their reception and entertain 
ment every possible convenience. ^

Private parties, can have the most private! 
apartments and the best entertainment with 
complaisant servants, and S]| the luxuries ol 
the season upon the shortest possible notice.— 
Mr. S. Low* calculates on and invites tbe cus 
tom of all old friends and strangers.

Mr. Lowe's flacks will attend the steam- 
bost with the greatest punctuality 

Easton.Dee. 29-tf V, ;*;&';«.>»;;./.

R>'' - 'K*^

HE subscriber earnestly requests all those 
JL Indebted to him on book account, of more 
than • year's standing, to call »nd liquidate 
them, or close them in some manner satisfac- 
ry, otherwise they will be put into proper ofK- 
cers hands for collection, which a speedy set 
tlement might prevent—he returns his grate- 
fulacknowledgment8forpastfavours,andhope» 
to merit a continuance of them.

The public's obedient servant ' •'
SOLOMON LOWB. 

Esston. Oct. 27 tf , ' ,

DENTON HOTEL. r
The Subscriber informs his friends and4k*T 

public generally, that be hna taken the well < 
known Brick House in Den ton, 
occupied the last year by Mr. Samu- 

Lucas, where hi* customers will 
accommodated with the best of 

every thing in season, afforded by the mar. 
kets of the place, and his own habits of per 
sonal attention and those of his family, he can 
assure the public of the best accommodations 
in bis bouse. The subscriber has most excel 
lent servants; he has attentive ostlers, he 
will keep constantly on hand the best liquora 
that can be had in Baltimore, & his table will 
be constantly supplied with the best of provi 
sions—Gentlemen and ladies can at all times 
be furnished with private rooms at the short 
est notice—travellers and the public general- " 
ty are invited to give him a call. The subscri 
ber is provided with rooms to accommodate 
he court and bat during the session of our 
Court.. ABRAHAM GRIFFITH. 

Feb. 18 tf

COACH, GIG, & HARNESS

FKOM Philadelphia to Ue mre vi lie, Maryland, 
Via Delaware City, St. George's, Middle 

town — Warwick — Hesd of Sassafras— and 
Head of Chester to CenUeville.

TAKE NOTICE.
IE Subscriber intending to leave the Ess- m. tern Shore this summer, requests all thus-- ••"•"*""•>—«•—•• ••••-;-"— --—.., --.

•ulebted to him, to come forward betore the Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings, at 6
JOth of Inlv rtf~*t and <»Hi» rh»ii> rcirwrtiv • I o clock, for Delaware City—there to take the ann ot July next, and settle their resptctiv.i _ U _.. v,,. ...nv ft I.VTVIJV. t™. «»t

This line is now running, and will continue 
'hroughout the Season— to leave Philadelphia 
Ay the Steam Boat BALTIMORE, Captain W. 
WHILLD1N — From Hine .Street Wharf, on

THE SUBSCRIBER will sell the FARM on 
which he formerly resided, called Max* 

well Moore, situated on Thread-haven creek, 
about 6 miles from Easton, the road leading 
thereto, opposite the residence of Dr Rogers.

1'be said Farm contains 2ft) acres of lend, of 
excellent improvable quality with plenty of re 
sources. There is a comfortable dwelling, and 
very good and sufficient out-houses.

Persons desirous of purchasing, will view the 
property and apply to the Editor for terms, 
which are liberal, or to

JOHN S, MARTIN. 
Dover Bridge. June 20.

20th
account*. Those neffleeting thte ——,. 
Tina tfcelr «oaou«ta, •Itcr Unt day, in the hand* 
of the proper officers, far collection, without 
respect to persons.

TftOMAS R. BROOKS. 
Easton, June ST.

MISS
' "D ESPECTFULLY informs hwCustomers that 
Jtl, sb'e has just .eeeived a further supply of

MnJUENABV
And other Fancy Articles 

in her line adapted to the Season:
A.MONO WHICH ARE, 

Leghorn, Straw and Gimp Flats
and Bvnnetts, 

WHITE AND GREEN GAUZE

FARM WANTED.
WAN IHD TO LEASE for a term of years 

a SMALL FARM on Treadhavtn Rietr 
x.tween Oxford and Easton, of from 100 to 
50 acres, fur which a liberal rent would be 
>»id. Any person haying such a place to dis- 
>ose of in this wsy, will please direct a line tn 
•A. B., Baltimore" and leave it with the editor 

of this paper; stating the situation, number o 
seres, ot clear St wood land; the improvements 
snd price, with such other particulars as nriy 
seem necessary. It would be desirable that pos 
session be given in the early put of October, or 
sooner if practicable, 

jimc 27.

jt tar&fy of fancy Gauze 4f 
HANDKERCHIEFS,

Palmarine Scarfs, Palm Leaf
FANS* Ac. &c.

,*The public are invited to give her an

THE Subscriber being about to leave Easton, 
respectfully requests all t ose indebted to 

aim, either on bond, note or 'open account to 
come 'forward and settle with him; those who 
cannot pay him their bills, are particularly re 
quested tj call and close tb ir accounts by note 
It is particularly desirable that they shou'd call 
the present Vonth whilst he is on the spot to 
liquidate their accounts.

THOMAS PEACOCK. 
Easton, Jun- 20

earl call.
June 80._________

NBW STORE.

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN, residing in Frederick Co I 
Md. who has lately commenced the culture ] 

of Sugar in Louisunna, (near Donalds, n-ville, 
now the seat of government of that state) and 
where he has lately removed a number of his 
own slaves, is desirous of purchsseing about 
thirty additional hands from 15 to 20 years ol 
age, two thirds rasles. His plantation is situa 
ted in the most healthy part of the state, where 
it is considered more healthy than on the East 
ern Shore of Maryland. — jj'l^nera addres

NOTICE.
THE undersigned Commissioners appointed 

by the judges ol Talbot county Court, to 
divide and value certain of the lauds and ten 
ements of Thomas Dudley, l"te of Talbot 
county deceased, will meet on the premises on 
Wednesday the 26th day ot August next, for 
the purpose <.>f proceeding in tbe execution ol 
the said commission.

WM. SLAUGHTER, 
JESSE SCOTT, 
GEOt DUDLEY, 
JOHN ARUINDALE. 
WM. A. LEONAUD. 

Talbot co. June 27.

Georges
JUADY CJUYTOJV, for St. 

and from thence in BUges to Middle-

MAKING.

town, Warwick, Head of Sassafras, Head of 
Chester, and Centreville, — arriving at Centre- 
ville the same evening at eight o'clock.

Returning, leaves Centreville on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at 4 o'clock, 
arriving at Delaware City in time to take the 
Steam Boat to Philadelphia, and arriving there 
at 6 o'clock, P. M.

Connected witbt he Despatch Line is a line ot 
Stages from Centreville to Easion, leaving Cen 
treville on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at 8 o'clock for Easton.

Returning, leaves Solomon Lowe's, Tavern 
Easton, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 1 
o'clock, P. M. and takes the Despatch Line the 
morning following for Philadelphia.

There is also in connexion with this Line a 
Stage to convey Passengers from the Baltimore 
Steam Boat Patuxent, at Georgetown, to inter 
sect the Despatch Line at Massey's Cross-Uoads, 
and to convey Passengers from Massey's Cross 
Roads to the Steam Boat

Pawengcrs coming in this Line for Newcastle 
or Wilmington, will meet a Stage from Dover at
St. George's

ff^HE Subscriber begs leave respectfully to 
§ inform his friends and the public in gen 

eral, that he has taken the STORE-HOUSE at 
the corner of Washington and Dover streets, 
where he. is now opening 
,- & A tiENBHAL ASSORTMENT OF
f Groceries, Liquors, Queen's 

Ware, 'Stotoe-Ware and Fruits,
Togtther with <* general Atsortment of

SPICES AND DYE-STUFFS.
AH of which he is .disposed to Mil at a very 
small advance for CASH, or will take In ex 
change, Corn, Oats', Meal.Wool, Feathers and 
Quills,

The publie are respectfully invited to calrk 
«amla. hi. assortm^t, toDEL ROBERT8.

Easton, Dee. «1. '•• • ____ _ .
JOSEPH CHAIN

RETURNS his sincere thanks to the public, 
for the liberal encouragement he has re 

ceived from them, and hope* that fee shall con 
tinue go to do,.be having, now on band an ex* 
eellent assortment in bis line, 

covitvriNO or
Porter. Ale and Cider, Dried Beef, 
Bolopta Sauuga, Be«fs Tongues, 
Butter and Water Crackers, Cheese, 
Raiftina, Almonds, Prunes and Figs, ' 
All kinds of Candy, ' •'•''•

WITH A. cntNWAL ASSOaTMCMT 0V

GROCERIES,
Milt* ' '

sed to A B. 'Pttirnille, Frederick county Mi. 
will be immediately attended to.

July 11
'.•The editors of the, Whig ind the Gazette, 

Esston, and the Herald, Princess Ann, are de 
sired to copy the above to the amount of $3 
and forward their bills tor collection to the Re- 
publicsn CJt'ien. _________________

FOR RENT.
QfpHAT we'l known Farm called HOPE—de- 
Ji lightfully located on th Eastern side of 

Miles, and near the Mouth of Wye River, 
between the Residences of Mr L oyd and Mr. 
Bkinner and within "\ miles of Easton

The arable land of the estate is now divided 
into S fields and 6 lots o.ne third of which, 
containing about 15'j acres lobe cultivated each 
year, and each cultivation abounding in natur 
al Manures, accessible, and. of very improving 
qualities. Persons desirous ef renting are at 
liberty to view the premises-further particu 
lars can be known on application to

WM. H. T1LGHMAN.
Jury 4

FAKE.
From Philadelphia to Delaware City 

St. George's, 
Middletown, 
Warwick,

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

And Do.

8125
150

• 200
-225

Head of Sassafras, 2 50 
Head of Chester, - 3 00 
Centreviile, . - 4 25.

MULFORD, BRADSHAW, fc Co. 
Sept 13—w PBomifrom

Wanted Immediately.
A Gentleman well qualified to instruct Young 

Ladies in a correct and substantial cour e 
of English Education, will meet a warm recep 
tion and an assurance of a just and liberal Sal- 
ary from many parents at Eastoo, lalbot coun 
ty, Maryland.

(£>An accurate and liberal knowledge of 
English Grammar and Geography and a capa 
city to teach them will be Indispensably re 
quired. Testimonials of a good moral charac 
ter will of course be expected.— V letter ad 
dressed to Jamti Price, «sq. Easton, Maryland, 
(post paid) will be immediately attended to.

Easton, may 30
N. B.—The Editors of the National rntellt- 

gencer at Washington-the Patriot at Baltl, 
more, and National Gasette, at Philadelphia 
are requested to insert this notice, once a weea 
for three weeks, and forward their accountk 
to this Office. _____ -: ("•

CASH FOh JVEGftttES. J
OrpHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to purchase ONE
4JL. HUNDRED likely TOU*O Slaves, from the

sge of 12 to 25 years, for which he will psy the
highest cash prices. Persons disposed to sell
will please call on him at Mr. Lowe's Tavern, In
aaton, whero he can be found at all times. -

J. B. WOOLFOLK.i.June2l-tf~_ .......... ...- : .^-.. , . ;

TO RENT,
IE farm on which I now reside,.......

_ house and all the oui houses and Te> e- 
nients thereto belonging. r>or terms apply to

SUSAKN& NEEDLES. 
Kings Creek, 

7th sno. 4th

.. NOTICE.
WAS 'cotymitlecl to the Jail of Kent county 

on the 15th 'mat. as a runaway by Hobert15th 'mat. as a runaway
B. Pennington Esq. a Justice of the peace lor 
said county, a Negro Msn who calls liimsell 
THOMAS, but as he speaks little or no Bug. 
Ksh, I cannot understand by what sirname he

$1OO RBWAHD.
RAN AWAY from the Subscriber 

on the night of the 4th inst.a mullalto 
man named

WM. ROBINSON,
he is sbotttS feet 6 or 8 inches high, 
twenty > ears of age, is very talkative 

and passionate when crossed, had on when he 
went away a fur bat, coarse shoes, drab cord 
round jacket and pantaloons, and black cloth 
vest; he formerly drove a carriage for Mr. Lam 
bert W. Spencer, of Easton, Talbot county 
Md. from whom he was purchased last Decem 
her, it is supposed that he baa returned to the 
neighborhood of that place, I will give Eighty 
Doilxrsif be to taken in the State of Maryland 
and delivered to me or secured in Baltimore 
county Jaili or if he is taken out of the State, 1 
will give the above reward, with reasonable 
charges if brought home, and an additional re 
ward of Twenty'Dollars is offered for such in 
formation as will enable me to prosecute the 
person or persons who nay have conveyed him 
from Balt'mofe. .% , , ... . .^ '• ' - * ' >». WALKRR. 

Baltimore, June 20. lawSw eowtf

A RUNAWAY.
ft IB commuted to the Jail of St. Mary's I 

.---i:.------- ~—-—--- . , - j »f County Maryland as a runaway, on the"
calls'himwlt,taid negwrappears to be from 351 13lh d,y of M,y a negro man who calls himself
*A Aft ••»***> M.i*-M«b^. _!__..*, C tA*t- *l inf«li*>a Ki^K * *to 40 years ot age about 5 feet 3 inches high, 
quite black, and tolerably well made, he speak* 
the French or Spanish language altogether snd 
1 cannot therefore understand from whence he 
last came, although be seems quite anxious to 
communicate: Had on when committed an old 
cotton and woolen kersey round about, blue 
pantaloons old fur hat and coarse shoes, from 
his appearance 1 would suppose he had been, a 
sailor.

The owner of said Negro (if he has any) is 
requested to come forward, prove property 
psy charges, snd take him away, he will otli-

'Chester Town Md 
June 27 1829. Ir ••fr'r

ROBERT,
Said Negro is pretty yellow about 5 
feet 4 inches high and about 24 year:; 
of age, had on when committed a 

striped domestic cotton Jacket, a pair of yellow 
country cloth pantaloons »nd an old straw hat 
covered with hare skin, tbe said Negro has a 
scald head he says he .belongs to George 
Colemao of Alexandria.. Virginia, the owner of 
said Negro is requested to come b prove prop 
erty pay charges, and take him away otherwise 
he will be discharged "according to law.

THOMAS W. MORGAN, Shff. 
June 27 ' ,^:,ti:.^,

PRINTING,
Of miry description handsomely executed at (J 
• OFFICE AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

-if.
1 

subscriber returns his sincere thanks to 
his Friends and the Public generally for 

the liberal encouragement he has met with in 
his line of business, and he now informs them 
that ho still carries on the above business in all 
Its various branches, and has on hand a Stock 
of the best seasoned Timber, and intends keep 
ing a Good Stock of Materials of all kinds, and 
the best workmen; which will enable him to 
build GIGS in the BEST MAKNHR, ai:d on as rea 
sonable terms, as they can be Purchased any 
where, for Cash, and is prepared to do all kinds 
of repairs at prices to suit the tunes. Those 
gentlemen wishing to deal in bis will do well to 
give him a call and learn his prices.—All new 
work will be warranted for twelve months.

He will take in payment if required, Bacon 
Lard, Corn, Rye, Wheat, Meal, Oats, Brand* 
or good Judgments. JOHN CAMPER/ 

Easton, March 28.— » 
N. B.—J. C. hopes, from his strict attention 

to business, to retain tbe patronage of his Old 
Friends, and the support of the public general y.

PROPOSALS
FOR A NEW PAPER 

George Town D. C.
ENCOURAGED by the liberal offers of sup 

port, the subscriber lias purchased the in 
terest of the present proprietor of the Colum 
bian Newspaper, printed in thin town, and pro 
poses to commence on the 1st July next, the 
publication of a new pap, r, under the tale of 
the Columbian GasttU. and respectfully solicits 
the aid ol his personal and political friends in 
the undertaking.

The Columbian Gtzette will sppear three 
times a week, on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Sat- 
urdsys, on Imperial paper of tlie best quality, 
and with entire new type, at g5 per annum, and 
will be devoted to the topics usually embraced 
in a public Journal.

In politics it will be decided; it cannot be ex 
pected that it will support an Administration 
which has'deprived the subscriber of his office 
Without any cause. The Editor will, however, 
express his opinions in a candid and respectful 
manner, and will nut be unmindful of the high 
responsibility be assumes.

The latest foreign and domestic news and 
commercial information geneially will have a 
due share of attention,

A portion of the Gazette will be allotted t<i 
extracts from new and interesting publications.

In short, the Editor wishes the piper to 
speak for itself, and hopes it will be conducted 
in such a manner as to deserve patronage, his un 
remitting exertions at least will be used to that 
and, and he does not snd will not ask support 
longer than he shall merit it. ' V v

B. HOMANS.1 '
Georgetown, D. C. July 4
Subscriptions received m Georgetown at the 

Gsaette Office, opposite Semmes1 Tavern; ia 
Washington, at P. Thompson's Book Store anil 
at R. W right's Auction Store.

Editors will confer a liavor by giving the a» 
bove one or two insertions. ' •••i. >-v-*..^<',. , .July n •„''•.- '"• '•'•'"•;•'•";;: .-

* • i ^ *••',*
v.-'V.

TO BE RENTED, ^* 4
ND possession given on the first day of Jan 

__ uary next, with liberty of Seeding Wheat 
or Rye, this Fall, a FAUM adjoining Denlon, 
whereon a certain Joshua Cooper now reside!* 
with a very valuable Fishery thereto annexed. 
The Farm will be rented with or without the 
Fishery, and further particulars made known, 
on application to benjamin Denny 54. No 
person need apply who will not be careful, of 
the timber, »s 1 am informed the present ten 
ant hath m»de waste of the timber, and suffered 
others to do the same.

BENJAMIN DENNY 
Esston, June 27

:
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